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__ .;"°Of course, it is not the practice of street railways, ex

cept at rare intervals, to make reco rds of the lengt h of 
journeys of individual passengers. Such a record could 
only be made by actual cou nt and would be ve ry expen
sive, but the observation of inspectors and co ndu ctors 
upon any give11 ro ute should fu rn ish valuable general in
formation as to the de nsity of riding a t practi cally all points 

covered. T he repeated transit of a route by an employee 
whose business it is to gage the traffi c by fare collecti ons, 
register readings or perso nal study of the way in which the 
schedule meets the offered busi ness inculcates a much closer 
knowledge of the characteristics of the route tha n can be 
gained by observations taken on th ree or four days in the 

same season of the year. Fur thermore, it is di ffi cult to 
predict the increase in th ro ugh bu siness which will fo l
low the bui lding of a rapid t ransi·t route through local ter

ritory, and which should be accom modated by fas t service 
at the expense of fewer stops in the regio ns nearer to the 
terminals. It is to be hoped that the judgments of the 

operating company in the Cambridge situation will not 
be set as ide on the bas is of these res tricted traffi c counts 
by students, int eresting though they may be. 
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Traffic Counts by Students 
In connection with the location of stations on the pro 

posed Cambridge subway route several counts have re
cently been made by Harvard student s of the surface car 
passenger traffic volume and distribution in the territory 
under consideration by the Cambridge authorities and the 

The Chemist in Electric Railway Work 
It is well recognized by the management of good sized 

electric rai lway properties that the servi,ces of a fi rs t rate 
chemist are n ecessary in the mos t economical operation. 
Many of the larger roads have such a man in their employ, 
and consider the expense amply j ustified. In the power 
station alone is great need for him. Not only the fuel and 

water , but the ashes and smoke may be profi tably examin ed, 
periodically, by the practical, intelli gent chemi st. W hile 
the important fact to be determined relative to fu el, its heat
ing value, is determined by the calor imeter . an inves tiga
tion which is the work of the physicist , nevertheless im
portant work is also found for the chemist in fu el analysis. 
T he analysis of boiler feed-water is, of course, one of the 

electric rai lway chemist's ch ief duties, and he mu st be able, 
not only to diagnose, but a lso to prescribe intelligent ly. A 
chemical examin ation of ashes and fl ue gases wi ll indicate 
the extent to which the avai lable heating value of the fuel 
is being utilized. O ils, paints and insulation, all offer prom-
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ising fi elds of in\'estigation to the prac tical chemist, while a 
thorough investigation of the salt s present in rn any so-called 
electrolys is troubles will often tend to lift the blame for the 
co rrosion of gas and water pipes from the elect ric railway's 
"st ray currents .. , 

If such talent is useful in the economical operation of 

large properties, it should be, to a si milar degree, in the case 
of the smaller roads. The expense of maint aining a chem
ical department with the necessary laboratory fac ilities 
would be too great fo r the result s obtained on most of the 
roads not large enough to use the "system'" cognomen. It 
is entirely possible, however, for seve ral such companies in 

the same vicin ity to combine in securing the entire services 
of a competent chemist fo r a study of their chemical prob
lems, and the results obtained should prove the expense, 
shared between the roads concerned, a first-class inve stment. 
Much better results would be obtained in this manner than 
by the independent employment of consulting chemists by 
the individu.al roads. There is also an opportunity here fo r 

the specialist in matt ers of thi s kind to cater to a large 
clientele aiter the manner of the successful physical 
laboratories which have taken up elect rical work. O ne 
who devotes hi s enti re time to the study of problems 
connected wit h elec tric railway or eration will be much 
rno re valuable in the solution of these problems than the 
general chemist who has no such opportunity to spec iali ze. 

Our local associat ions haYe become act ive in adopting 
in ter-road ti ckets, rnileage books, exchange of baggage, and 
other schemes for increasi ng revenues by co llect ively offer
ing advan tages impossible for any individual road. It seern s 
that arrangements tending to dec rease expenses by co l

lectiYely taking advantage of op portunities not available to 
individual roads, such as outlin ed above, might be profitable. 

Interfere nee of Freight Traffic with Passenger Service 
A few weeks ago we printed some comments upon the 

interference of suburban passenger trains with the freight 

service of steam trunk railways. Co nversely, it may 
perhaps be apropos to co nside r in thi s issue some of the 
objections which exist to the operation of freight trains on 
electric r ai lroads. Occasionally the managements of in
terurban properties co nsider that any receipts obtained from 
heavy freight traffic are direct additions to the total receipt s 

of the road. \ Vi.th this idea in mind, they develop freight 
traffic to a point that requires several trains per day in each 
direction to handle it. In considering thi s business, how
ever, it should be remembered that pract ically all existing 

electric interurban railway systems were co nstructed for 
passenger service. For this they are peculiarly adapted 
and this is their legitimate fi eld rather than the haulage of 
freight. The fact that they give frequent service, are fre e 
from dirt, and that usually they haul people to the business 
centers of towns and cit ies gives them manifest advantages 
over the steam roads so far as this branch of their traffic is 
concerned. But with freight traffic the opposite is true. 

Ton for ton the steam roads can usually transport freight , 
especially when the hauls are long, at a lower cost than the 
electric road. This does not mean that the latte r should 
not undertake this class of service; simply that before going 
into it heavily all facts should receive careful consideration. 
In many cases it may be profitable, but the management 

should be sure that it 1s a real profit. Every precaution 
should be taken to see that the service does not interfere 
with the passenger trains, as is very apt to be the case if the 
lat ter are operated on an hourly schedule. Otherwise it is 
possible that the lo ss of passenger traffic caused by such 
delays will more than offset the net receipts from freight. 

The operation of heavy freight trains may interfere in 
ma ny ways with the movement of passenger cars. In the 
first place, freight locomotives require so much current that 
if there is not an unusual amount of copper in the direct
current distributing system the voltage supplied to the 
passenger car motors is considerably lower than it would 

otherwise be. Again, derailments occasionally occur, and 
unless the sidings are always located at the points where 
they are needed and are long enough to accommodate the 
freight train s, delays are occasioned through switching at 
these points. 

Reliability of passenger service should be uppermost in 
the minds of the management of a system which gets the 
greater portion of its receipts from this service. There is 
hardly any limit to the amount of travel that can be devel
oped in any territory. It will increase in proportion to the 
co nveniences and accommodations offered, and on the other 
hand it will decrease or will be discouraged in proportion to 
inconveniences. These facts should be considered in any 
review of freight earnings. 

Hold the Schedule 
Some prominent officer uf the Ananias Club once laid 

down the maxim: "A lie well stuck to is better than the 
truth half told." As this distinguished body has been men

tioned so frequently lately in the daily press we might para
phrase the saying to give the truthful proverb: "A fifteen

minute schedule lived up to is better than a ten-minute 
schedule half observed." We have in mind two parallel 
streets quite near together in a city of medium size. On 
one there are run twelve cars per hour, on the other four. 

Yet in sp,ite of the discrepancy in mere numbers the latter 
street has the better service and many people who could 
readily take either line choose the one with the fewer cars. 
The reason is not far to seek. For some cause that is not 
altogether obvious tho se fifteen-minute cars are almost in
variably on time. Go to the corner at the appointed minute 

and the car promptly pokes its dashboard around the curve 
just above. One could almost set his watch by it. On the 
ot her st reet the cars run without the least regard to the 
quality of the service given. Two sets of them are sched
uled so that they run in pairs almost together and the third 

is generally late enough to join the others, so that one 

either hits or mi sses the trio. Sometimes four or five cars 
will go by almost togeth er and then there will be none for 
ten or twelve minute s. 

No w it chances strangely enough that all these cars are 
operated by the same company, so that there is no actual 
competition between them. If there were the fifteen-minute 

schedul e would very quickly be shortened and the manager 
of the other line would be wondering why the receipts 
were falling off-and with such good servic'e-twelve cars 
an hour! O n city lines where so many cars are run that 

there are no long waits it is equally important to hold 
closely to schedule, lest these cars get blocked, but it is on 
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the suburban and interurban lines that close adherence to 
schedule brings the best returns. A really regular fifteen
minute service is vastly better from the standpoint of earn
ings than more cars loosely run. It is cheaper to operate 
and until overcrowded to the !point of inconvenience it wi ll 
give much better satisfaction to the community. Just how 
to preserve a rigid adherence to schedule is a little hard to 
say. Strict regulations and care in picking out motormen 
and conductors will do much. Perhaps it would be worth 
while to set up a little healthy rivalry among car crews by 
a competitive premium on punctuality. There is a good bit 
of help toward it, too, in not trying to make too high 

mileage. Up to a certain point increased mileage tends to 
economy, but we think it is not infrequently overdone. The 
result is insufficient time for proper inspection, increase of 
repairs, and lack of reserve power for emergencies. Cars 
not pushed to their sp,eed limit can pull through their 

schedule week after week without delays, while a little 

quickening of the running time would make it very easy 
to disorganize the service and block the cars. A little extra 

power is mighty convenient when things begin to go awry, 
and while every car has to be overloaded and pushed hard 
now and then, th e one least persistently overworked is the 

one to depend on in an emergency. 

The Operation of a Successful Interurban 
The full operating article on the well -know n Boston & 

Worcester Electric Railway published in this issue co n
tains some interesting lessons in modern railroading. The 
line in question is typical of good recent practice, and has 
amply made good its claim s to success from its very start. 

It has done a very large business, and when it gets its 
freight and express service in full operation it may be 
expected to give some effective lessons upon those features 
of traffic which have as yet been very littl e developed by 
any of the New England roads. From the standpoint of 
the electrical engineer the center of interest is t he power 

house and the electrical distributing system, whose complete 
operative features are described. We are fortunate in be
ing able to present a rather full schedule of the cost of 
power generation and of operation generally. The power 
station itself at South Framingham is thoroughly well 
equipped for economical operation. The main unit is now 
a 2000-kw Curtis turbo alt~rnato r, and the subsidiary units 
are engine-driven alternators of 500 .and 1000 kw, respect
ively, all being wound for the transmission voltage of 13,-
200. The feature of the power house is the cooling tower 
system installed to tide over the times when the Sudbury 
River is too low to furni sh the necessary water. The 

towers are three in number, each large enough to take 
care of 1000 kw easily and to maintain a vacuum of not 
less than 27 ins. A rather high grade of West Virginia 
coal is used with which. the results obtained by hand firing 
are probably nearly or quite as good as could be obtained 
by mechanical stokers. 

There are four sub-stations all told with eleven rotary 
converters of 250, 400 and 500-kw capacity. The aggre
gate converter capacity is 3800 kw, very little in excess of 
the station capacity of 3500 kw, so that the load factor 
conditions arc more favorable than in many cases that 
could be named. The station report shows the operating 

costs to be well proportioned, only 20 per cent being charge
able to labor, and fuel being 71 per cent. The coal con
sumption per unit of energy at the a. c. switchboard 
comes to 2 2-3 lbs. per kw-hour, costing about 0.54 cem. 
T his figure is almost as good as that obtained in the aver
age station of the Boston E levated System, which has un
questionably the advantage of higher load factor. When 
it comes to the power delivered as direct current from the 
Boston. & Worcester sub-sta tion s there is naturally quite 
another story to be told. The all-day efficiency of the 
transmission and transformation to d. c. is between 83 
and 84 per cent, which brings the coal per d. c. kw-hour 
up to about 3¼ lbs., costing 0.646 cent. The administra
tion of the sub-stations appears to be thoroughly econom
ical, yet the total cost of power at the d. c. terminals rises 
to 0.946 cent per kw-hour. compared with 0.764 cent at 
the a. c. switchboard. The latter figure is nearly as fa
vorable as that reported from the Boston E levated d. c. 
auxiliary stations, which are approximately the same ca
pacity. The data thus obtained for the working efficiency 
of the transmission and transformation in the sub-stations 
show, we are inclined to think, better results than the 
average, yet they are considerably below the results which 
are often claimed. 

There is a wide gap between theoretical and practical 
,1:eriorrnance, and th e Boston & \Vore- ester has no reaso n to 
be ashamed of its figure s. · It would he interesting to know 
what effect upon th e final cost of d. c. power would be 
produced by including the up-keep and mi scellaneous ex
pense chargeable to the high-tension transmission line, 
also the effect of the investment and depreciation charges. 

These are so rarely included in power expenses that they 
are too often forgotten, although they are of real impor
tance in comparing various systems of di stribution. The 
cost of power per car mile evidently depends on the nature 
of the rolling stock, and the steady increase in capacity ,of 
equipment shows at once. The present cars of the Boston 
& \Vorcester take 4 kw-hours per car-mile, which is a 
tremendous contrast with the old-time figure s for street 
cars, but really represents great economy in total operat
ing expense. Although equipped with multiple unit con
tro l, the cars have been, save in rare instances, worked 
singly. With the completion of the double tracking there 

wi ll be a good chance for train operation which on a sys
tem of this kind should tend to economy. The transmis
sion system proper presents some features of interest. The 
longest distance is I 1.5 miles, which is quite all that could 
be economically worked al the voltage used. In Framing

ham two of the high-tension circuits are run as aerial in
sulated cables for about three-quarters of a mile to avoid 
trouble from trees. This is a drastic remedy, but it seems 
to be effective, a lthough the ends of the cable sections 
have to be guarded by special lightning arrester systems. 
T he trolley wire is No. 0000 round wire, the smaller sizes 
and the grooved form being now in process of replace
ment. The tendency toward big trolley wire in such sys
tems is strongly to be commended. It kills two birds with 
one stone, giving a more ample surface for current collec
tion and simplifying the system of working conductors. 
T he trolley wire is a mighty good place to ,put copper up 
to the largest size that can be conveniently suspended. 
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OPERA TING FEATURES OF THE BOSTON & WORCES
TER STREET RAILWAY 

T he Boston & Worceste r Street Railway was opened for 
traffic between Boston and South F ramingham, Mass., 011 
May 8, 1903, and the th rough line to Worcester was placed 
in service on July r of the same year . In these nearly fo ur 
years of successful operation the road has come to be known 
as one of t he most interes ting inte rurban lines in the East. 
I t connects the two largest cit ies in Massac husetts in a direct 
route which has been appro priately designated in all the 
company's advertisements as the "Trolley Air Line" ; serves 
one of the most attractive sections of the State, and consti
tutes an important spoke in the radial transportat ion trunk 
lines leading into metropolitan Boston. On Sept. 30, 1906, 
the company operated a total of 74.837 miles of main track, 
including a double-tracked through route between Boston 
and W orcester, a branch line to South Framingham, another 
to Saxo nville, and a third to Marlboro a nd Hudson. The 
total trackage operated, including sidings, was 77.677 miles 

W ith the exception of about 3.8 miles of the track lying 

tically in the center o f electr ical distribution of the road. 
· Within the last two years the station has been considerably 

enlarged in capacity and a steam turbine and coo ling tower 
equipment of much in te rest added. T he original station 
was described in the STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL fo r O ct. 4, 
1902, but as the later improvements have not been taken up 
to any extent in t his paper they will be briefly summed up. 

O riginally the station conta ined two R ice & Sar gent hori
zontal cross-compound engines of the condensing type, 
direct connected respectively to 500-kw and rooo-kw, 13,200-
volt, 25-cycle, th ree-phase General Electric alternators of 
the revolving fie ld type. T hese machines remain in service 
at the present t ime, but th e capacity of the station has been 
more than doubled by the addition of a 2000-kw, 13,200-volt 
Curtis turbo-alternator . T he standard method of high-ten
sion transmission to rotary converter 600-volt direct-current 
sub-stations is in use, and current distribution to the cars is 
effected by a single overhead t rolley above each track. 

A summary of the principal equipment in the power sta
tion fo llows: 

Building, 182 ft. 8 ins. x 105 ft. 4 ins.; three batteries Ault-

ROUTE OF 111AIN LI N E, BRAN CHES AND CONNECT IONS OF THE BOSTON & WORCESTE R STREET RAILWAY 

between F ramingham Junction and W hi te's Corner, the 
main line is now all doubl e t rack. T he road actually begins 
at the end of the Boston E levated Railway Company's sur
face lines, at Chestnut Hill, and it ex tends to the Shrews
bury tu rn r ike near the east bank of L ake Q uinsigamond, 
\Vorcester , where it connects with the Worcester Consoli
dated Street Railway Company' s system. T hrough car s a re 
operated by these three connecting companies between P ark 
Square , Boston, and \Vorcester City Hall , the distance being 
40 mil es and the running time 2 hours an d 20 minutes. In 
Boston passengers are car ried on a single fare from prac
tically any part of the Boston E levated system to Brookline 
Village or Chestnut Hill, where they may t ransfer to th e 
Boston & vVorcester cars without extra expense until the 
Boston & \Vorcester' s own fare collections begin. Passen
gers arriving in Worcester by the air-line route are given 
the fr ee transfer privilege to all par ts of the city. The re
verse pr ivileges are allowed east bound, between W orcester 
and Boston. T he branch lines are practically all single
track mileage. . 

POWER SU PPLY 

T he power supply for the road is generated at a single 
plant owned by the company in South F ramingham. The 
plant is located on the banks of the Sudbury River prac-

man & T aylor water-tube boilers aggregating 2800 hp, 150-
lbs. steam , hand-firing and natural draft ; one Green fuel 
economizer, 9212 sq. ft. heating surface, with direct chimney 
by-pass ; basement, 12 ft. high , containing pumps, Whitlock 
heaters, condensing apparatus, large piping, ducts; one 
Rice-Sargent engine, 20 ins. x 40 ins. x 42 ins., 800-1500 hp, 
107 r. p. m., direct connected to 500-kw, 13,200-volt al
ternator ; one Rice-Sargent engine, 24 ins. x 48 ins. x 48 ins., 
1500-2500 hp, 107 r. p. m., direc t connected to rooo-kw, 
13,200-volt alternator ; one Curtis turbine, 2000 kw, 750 r. 
p. m. , r 3,200-volt General E lectric alternator; one Deane jet 
condenser and air pump for 500-kw engine unit; one Blake 
jet condenser and air pump for 500-kw engine unit ; two 
Deane feed pumps; one Smith-Vaile feed pump, and one 
Alberger surface condensing and cooling tower equipment 
for the 2000-kw turbine. 

The sub-station equipment consists of the following : 

Framingham power sta tion l 2- 250 kw rotary converters, G. E., 600 volts, 25 cycles. 
1- 500 " " " " 600 " 25 " 

Wellesley, sub-station .. ... 2- 400 " " " " 600 " 25 " 
. 1- 500 :: :: :: :: 600 :: 25 : 

Westboro sub-sta t10n ...... 2- 250 600 25 
11- 500 " " " " 600 " 25 " 

Marlboro sub-station ...... 2- 250 " " " " 600 " 25 • 

T otal rotaries, r r; total sub-station rated capacity, 
3800 kw. 
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General Electric step-down transformers and switchboard 
equipment are used in each sub-station. 

The Alberger condensing equipment at the power house 
is the largest cooling tower installation in New England. 
The Sudbury River does not permit the use of as much 
water at all seasons of the year as the station would require 
if it had been further developed along the lines of the 
original 1500-kw plant. Something like 6,000,000 gals. of 
water per day are now required for condensing and boiler 
feeding, but on account of the low water in the river and the 
rights of other consumers the plant is limited in times of 
drought to 25 per cent, or thereabouts, of this amount. T he 
cooling tower installation enables th e water at tim es of low 
supply in the river to be used repeatedly, the loss by evapor
ation being made up either from the river or from a well 
near the station. Three cooling towers are install ed, each 
being 22 ft. in diameter and 33 ft. high. 

The normal steam consum ption of the Curtis turbine per 
hour at full load is 40,000 lbs., and any two of the towers 
are guaranteed to handle the circulating water for the con
denser when working under 27 ins. of vacuum. T he ex
haust from the turbine passes into a counter-current surface 
condenser containin g 12,000 sq. ft. of cooling surface , 
whence the water of condensation is pumped t hrou gh a 4-in. 
discharge pipe to a receivi ng tank in the engine room, after 
which it is passed into the circulating return pipe leading 
from the cooling towers to the power house. Any one of 

when the latter is operating at 50 per cent overload in sum
mer weather at 80 <legs. temperature, using 60,000 lbs. of 
steam per hour and maintaining a 27-in. vacuum with the 

EXTERIOR OF FRAJ\HNGHAM POWER STATION, THE 
COO LING TOWERS ARE SHOWN ON THE RIGHT 

barometer at 30 ins. The Alberger Company pro vided the 
following pumps in connection with this equipment: 

One horizontal 8-in. x 18-in. x 2-1--in. Co rli ss dry vacuum 
pump; one Lawrence 50-hp induct ion motor-driven volute 

centrifugal pump ; a nd 
one 5¼ -in. X 6)/4-in. X 

8-i n. ho rizo nta l dupl ex 
hot-well pump. 

There are also in
stal led two D e Laval 
turbine type ce ntrifu gal 
pumps fo r use in deli v
eri ng the circulat ing 
water aga inst the head 
corresponding to the 
height of the towers. 
One pump is rated at 
55 hp and the other at 
I IO hp . Two sizes of 
pumps were selected in 
order to faci li ta te oper
ation at times without 
th e coolin g towers, an cl 
at times with co ld 
water. 

PARK SQUARE, BOSTON, TERMINUS OF THE BOSTON & W ORCESTER STREET RAILWAY 

The volute centrifu
gal pump delivers the 
di sc harge water from 
the j et co ndenser of the 
engi ne sets to the cool
ing towers. A ll th e cir -
culating - system is 
cro ss-connected with 
pipe lines from an in
take well at the river, 
so that during part of 
the year, or when the 

the cooling towers is guaranteed to handle the circulating 
water for the Iooo-kw engine unit when condensing from 
20,000 to 25,000 lbs. of steam per hour, taking the water at 
a temperature not lower than Io <legs. below that of the 
steam, and maintaining from 26 ins. to 27 ins. vacuum. All 
three towers will handle the circulating water for the turbine 

load on the plant is light, river water can be u sed, some
times helping out the condensers by usi ng only one tower 
together with t he river water, and again using river water 
altogether if the turbine is shut down. 

Each of the cooling towers is equipped with two semi
pressure fans 9 ft . in diameter, which run 300 r. p. m. Each 
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pair of fans is driven on a common shaft by a 40-hp, 350-
vol t, three-phase General E lectric induction motor installed 
in a special house at the side of the towers. The motors 
are belted to the fan shafts and are provided with oil 
switches. Air is supplied through louvres set in the side of 
the fan house. The cooling towers are guaranteed not to 

evaporate any more water in the process of heat extraction 
than the amount of fed water required. The large size 
of the surface condenser is due to the high temperature 
attained by the ci rculating water in hot ,veather, which 
often exceeds So or 90 <legs. The contractor s for the power 
house were J. M. Bishop & Co., of \ i\T orcester , Mass., and 
the power plant was designed and its construction super
vised by E. H. Kitfield, consulting engineer, Boston. The 
chief engineer of the plant is A. F. Lovering. 

In each of the sub-stat ions outside that in the main power 
station the machin ery is looked after by the car hbuse em
ployees. T hree men are charged with the oversight of the 
sub -station at \Vellesley Hills, where the 
company's principal repair shops are lo
cated. At \Vestboro and Marlboro two 
men look after the rotaries. In each of 
these sub-stations the circuit breakers are 
wired up to ring a large gong in the car 
house or shop in .case they open. The 
regular power-house force look after the 
sub-station at the Framingham plant,, as 
the rotaries and transformers are located 
in the engine room of the station. 

The power-sta tion operating force in
cludes three engineers, working ten 
hours each; nine firemen, working eight 
hours per day each; three coal passers, 
working nine hours; one helper, ten 
hours, and four oilers, ten hours. Coal 
is brought to the plant by rail from New
port, R. I., the kind used being a \ Vest 
Virginia coal of about the calorific va lue 
of :0J ew River. The coal reaches the sta
tion on a side track of the New York, 
i\ ew Haven. & Hartford Railroad, and it 
is unloaded by hand, the force being 

triple-headers were required on some of th ese trips, and even 
then the company was unable to accommodate all the people 
who wished to travel. The result of the company's increas
ing business has been a progressive growth in th e size and 
weight of its newer cars, and this, with the more frequent 
stops caused by additional traffic, doubtless explains the in
crease in power consumption from 3.42 kw-h. per car-mile 
in 1904 to 3.88 kw-h. in 1905 and 4.05 kw-h. in 1906. 

Although the actual kw-h. consumption d. c. per car-mile 
has increased, it is gratifying to note that the total cost of 
power production is less than in 1904 per kw-h.; and but 
one-fiftieth of a cent greater on the direct-current end than 
in 1905. The erection of additional feeders has been a 
factor in the economy of distribution and th e carefuJ study 
of power house operating conditions another. The trans
mission and conversion efficiency of the system as measured 
by the ratio of d. c. output on the sub-stat ion switchboards 
to the a. c. output of the generators at the power station 

the regular Boston & \Vorcester track ENG I NE AND T URI3INE R OO M OF THE BOSTO N & WORCESTER STREET RAILWAY 

gang. 
Careful analyses of the cost of power, both at the gener

ating plant and at the sub-stations, are regularly made by 
the electrical engineer of the comp,any, Milan V. Ayres. 
Fuel consumption, wages, supplies, sub-station and power 
plant repairs are all considered with reference to the car-· 
mile and the kilowatt-hour generated and distributed. The 
total expenses for power now amount to about $75,000 per 
year, making a cost of about 3.8 cents per car-mile. The 
company is constantly doing more business and its rolling 
stock tends to increase in weight and motive power equip
ment, so that the total cost of power in the past three years 
has been greater each year. The table on page 761 is a com
parison of the power cost of the road fo r the three years 
ending Sept. 30, 1904, 1905 and 1906. 

Like many other interurban roads, t he Boston & Worces
ter has not yet adopted a single standard of rolling stock 
for main line service, but instead has pu rchased different 
types of cars from time to time in the effort to serve best the 
traffic offered. During the past summer the company was 
obliged to run ca rs every fifteen minutes between Boston 
& \ Vorcester and every seven and one-half minutes between 
Boston and South Framingham. Frequently double or 

shows a pleasing increase from 78.3 per cent in 1904 to 
83.7 per ce nt in 1906. The coal consumption per kilowatt
hour at the station has held pretty close to constant in 
the three years shown, being practically 2 lb s. per horse
power-hour each year. The delivery of power at the sub
station d. c. bu s-bars at slightly under 1 per cent per kilo
watt-hour shows the possibilities of the alternating gener
ating plant, high-tension transmission and rotary converter 
sub-s tation scheme to be pretty favorable to economical 
results if carefully operated. 

Last year the cost of coal amounted to 71 per cent of the 
total cost of power at the generating plant, wages to about 
20 per cent, supplies 4.4 per cent, and repairs 4.6 per cent. 
It is interesting to note that steam plant repairs were nearly 
ten times those of the electrical equi pment, showing the 
relative perfection in design of the two, in a measure. The 
coal consumption is now about 1000 tons per month-a 
yearly total which wa rrants every effort to economize in 
the consumption of the power plant and in the use of power 
itself. Of the total operating expenses of the road for the 
year ending Sept. 30 la st, the cost of power figures 26.6 
per cent. 
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BOSTON & WORCESTER STREET RAILWAY COMPANY 
POWER REPORT. 

Y EAR E NDING S EPT. 30 

Total kw-hours isenerated (alternating:) 
K w-hours Frammgham sub-statioi;i (direct) 
Kw-hours Wellesley sub-station (direct) .. 
Kw-hours Westboro sub-station (direct) 
K w-hours M arlboro sub-station (direct) 
Total (direct) ... . . . • . . . 
Ratio, direct to alternating .. 
Coal burned, lbs. . . . . 
Lbs. per kw-hour, alternating. 
Lbs. per kw-hour, direct. .. . . 

E X PENSE S, P owE R S r AnoN 
Coal .. . 
Wages .. . 
Supplies . . . . . . 
Repairs steam plant . 
Repairs electric plan t. . . 
Total power station expense. 

E X PENSES, S UB-STATION. 
Wages .... ..... . 
Supplies and i::epairs ... 
Total sub-stat10n expenses . 
Total expense for power . . . 

P OWER COST PER KW-H OUR (ALTE RNATING) 
Coal 
Wages . . . 
Supplies . . . 
Repairs . .. . 
Total . .. . 

POWER C osT PER Kw- H OUR (DIRE CT) 
Coal . . . 
Wages .. . 
Supplies .. 
Repairs .. . 
Total. .. . 

CAR MILEAGE. 
Revenue, double truck . .. . 
Revenue, single truck ... . 
Dead , double truck .. 
Dead, single truck 
Snow plow .. 
T otal. . .. . . . . . . . 
Kw-hours, direct current per car mile 
Cost per car mile. 

1906. 

9,396,335 
2,792,600 
2, 915,000 
1,233,200 

921 ,700 
7,862,500 

83 .7% 
25,306,409 

2 .69 
3. 22 

$50,803 .87 
14,458.87 1 

3,153.43 
2, 930. 39 

349. 45 
71, 693 . 51 

$1,646. 88 
997. 50 

2,644.38 
74, 340 .39 

0. 541 cts. 
0 . 154 cts 
0 .034 cts. 
0. 035 cts. 
0 . 764 cts . 

0 . 646 cts . 
0. 205 cts. 
0. 041 cts. 
0.054 cts 
0 .946 cts. 

1,859,697 

13,240 
288 

1,424 
1,874,649 

4.05 
$. 038 

SUB-STATIONS 

1905 

8,567,403 
2,309,300 
2,744,080 
1,296,740 

796,360 
7,146,480 

83.4 % 
21,792,589 

2 . 66 
3. 19 

$43,353.30 
13,338 .93 

3,846.51 
3, 033.32 

243. 77 
63,815 .83 

$1,652. 77 
220. 33 

1,873 .10 
65, 688 .93 

0 .506 cts 
0 . 155 els 
0 . 045 cts. 
0.03S cts 
O. 7H cts 

0. 607 cts. 
0 . 209 cts. 

· 0.057 cts. 
0 . 046 els . 
0.91 9 cts. 

1,648,789 
119,746 
12,255 

2,679 

1, 7S
0

3:469 
3.88 

$. 035 

1904. 

7,220,238 
1,908,600 
2,229,720 
1,520,300 

5, 65·s·, tizo 
78. 3% 

19,145,081 
2.65 
3 . 38 

$39,398 .31 
11,907 .87 

5, 659 . 69 
1,858 .42 

56,724°79 

$1,446.77 
16 . 64 

1,563.41 
58, 188 . 20 

0 .5H els 
0 . 165 els 
O .050 cts 
0.025 cts 
0. 784 cts 

0. 694 cts 
0 . 236 cts 
0 .065 cts. 
O .032 cts. 
1. 027 cts 

1,655,028 
3 .42 

$. 035 

T he effect of the co mpany's policy regardin g the care of 
sub-stations by car house and shop employees is shown in 
the exceedingly low total sub-s tation ex penses each year. 
T he cost of supplies and repairs has increased sufficiently to 
compensate for the enlargement of the or iginal sub-statio n 

. ...Ph.c_ 

to Wellesl ey sub-station, being No. o copper ; another of 
N o. 2 copper runs from the power house to \Vestboro; and 
the third, equivalent to No. 2 copper, run s from the gener
ating station to Marlboro. In the town of Framingham, 
where the fo liage is thick, the two latter circuits are run in 
aerial cables fo r 3750 ft. At the beginning and end of this 
cable . run, lightning arres ters and switch houses have 
been installed on poles so that the cable sections can be 
quickly isol ated if necessary. 1 he houses are covered wi th 

VIEW O F TIIE BOSTO N & WORCESTER LI NE L \ ST OF THE 
WELLESLEY CAR HO USE 

galvanized iron and are well out of the way of persons on 
the street. They are large enough to enable an employee to 
stand upright inside and walk back and for th without com
ing into too close quarters with the arresters and switches. 
Between \Vhite's Corner and the Marlboro sub-station the 
tran smission line is of aluminum wire, with the exc eptio n of 
3000 ft . between the Marlboro city line and the sub-s tation, 
which is of stra nded, lead-covered copper cable. T he three 
lines are independent, so if trouble occurs on any one the 

others need not necessarily be 
~, shut clown . 

OVE R H EA D CU NSTR UCTIO N 

T he trolley wire on the main 
line is of No. ooo grooved wire. 
O n the branch li nes No. oo 
round wire 1s used. T he 
grooved wire is being replaced 
gradually with N o_ 0000 roun d 
wire on account of th e greater 
freedom of th e latter from 
breakages. T he feeder system 
consists mainly of N o. 0000 and 
500,000-circ. mil sizes. Section 
insulators are installed near 

STAN DARD SEMI-CO NVERTIBLE CA R IN SE RVI CE 

the F ramingham power sta
tion at White's Corner and op
posite each sub-station. 

equipment, and it is something of a question if at some 
future time it may not be well to arrange for some of the 
sub-station attendance to be on an all -clay and specialized 
basis. T he small percentage of dead mil eage is al so signifi
cant of careful control of car movement. 

The Wellesley sub-station is ro miles from the Framing
ham power station, the Marlboro sub-station 8 miles, and the 
W estboro sub-statio n r r.5 miles. The high-tension supply 
is carried out by three transmission lines, all being three
phase circuits. One circuit extends from the power house 

R O LLING STOCK 

The company's rolling stock equipment consists of about 
seventy-five cars. There are fiv e Newburyport box cars, 
37 ft. over all, seating 36 passengers each and equipp ed with 
P eckham 14-B-3x double trucks, four G. E .-57 motors, single 
tro ll ey, type-M control and Christensen air brakes. There 
are also five Newburyport open cars seating 60 passengers 
each. T hese are 37 ft . over all and are carried on the same 
type of trucks as the forego ing. Four G. E.-57 moto rs are 
used under these cars. T he company has besides fourteen 
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Newburyport box cars, 42 ft. 6 in s. long, seating 44, with 
two tro lleys, mahogany fi nish, fo ur G. E.-57 motors and 
type-1\1 co ntro l, and te~ fo urteen-bench Newburypo rt open 
cars with glass wind breaks in front of the motorman. 
These car s have fo ur G. E.-57 motors. T here are also in 
use on the main line ten Brill semi-co nvertible cars, 42 ft. 

INTERIOR VIEW OF STANDARD SEMI-CONV ERT IBLE CA R 

6 ins. long over all, with a seating capacity of 44. Five of 
these are equipped \vith Brill trucks and five with Peckham 
trucks; all have four G. E.-57 motors, double troll ey poles 

siderably less power. The main line cars are all geared for 
a maximum speed of about 40 m. p. h . on the level, the line 
voltage being fi gured at 600. 

T he company has just put in service six new Brill semi-

,., 
~ . 

MOTORTvIAN 'S COMPA RT MENT IN VESTIBU LE OF 
L A R GEST CAR 

co nver tible cars 53 ft. s¼ ins. long over all and seating 60 
passengers each. T hese cars are among the handsomest in 
New E ngland, a nd th ey a re mounted on Brill 27-E-1 ,½ 

T H E WEST BOR O CA R H OUSE A N D O N E OF THE ROTARY SNOW-PL OWS 

and type-M control. T he company has a variety of cars in 
use on its branch servi ce. The double-trucked cars are 
mainly equipped with four GE-67 motors and the single 
trucks \Vith two GE rooo or 800 motors. A ll the cars in 
use on the main line are double-trucked four-moto r equip
ments, while the branch line cars are single and double
trucked outfits, operating at lower speeds and taking con-

trucks and equipped with type-M co ntrol and four G. E.-73 
moto rs. T he vestibules a re equipped with pneumatically
operated sliding door s and fo lding steps. T he air brake 
equipment is of the General E lectric emergency straight-air 
type. Seven Brill fo urteen-bench open cars of the N arra
ga nsett type with complete vestibule ends and no front seats 
have recently been ordered. These are to be 45 ft. long and 
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equipped with four G. E .-57 motors and multiple-unit 
control. 

The new Brill semi-convertible cars referred to in the 
foregoing paragraph are built 41 ft. long over the car body 
from end panel to end panel. There are fifteen windows on 
each side of the car. The trolley board i3 l l ft. l l ins. high 
above the rail, and the roof is of the monitor deck 
pattern with sixteen ventilator sashes on each side. The 
outsides of the cars are fitted with solid bronze metal trim
mings. The side sill s are of yellow pine, 4 ins. x 8¾ ins. , 
plated with ;Vs-in. x 15-in. steel plates. The end sills a re of 
white oak, 5¼ ins. x 6¼ ins., and the center cross joists 
4,½ ins. x 5,½ ins. The cross timbers in these cars are 
strengthened by iron plates to prevent sagging. The corner 
posts are 314 ins. thick and the side posts 3¼ ins. The 
cars are equipped with No. II ,½ Van Dorn draw-bars, and 
with two De F rance air sa nders. The wiring is all run in 
pipe conduit, and all except the light wiring was done by 
the Boston & Worcester Compa ny. 

The vestibule outside doors are four in number, 5 ft. 9 ins. 
high and 5 ft 4 ins. wide, with an iron bar in the middle. 
Each car has 22 seats 37,½ ins. x 17 in s. and four longi-

. 
VIEW OF COUPLED CARS, SHOWING TYPE OF VESTIBULE 

tudinal seats 59 ins. x 17 ins. The total width of the car 
at the sills is 8 ft. 6 ins., and the sides slope to a width of 
8 ft. 2 ins. at the eaves to allow easier passage on sharp 
curves. The inside fini sh is of quartered oak with a five
layer poplar veneer ceiling pai nted green, and wire-glass 
ventilators. Pfingst fenders, push-button signals for the 
motorman, Streeter pattern brake-shoes with separate head 
and slipper, Consolidated heaters and International regi s
ters complete the principal equipment, with the exception of 
the lighting scheme. On each side of the car above the seats 
and just under the sides of the monitor ar e mounted thirteen 
16-cp incandescent lamps of the fro sted bulb type with re
flectors. The lamps are attached with rigid polished brass 
fixtures to a horizontal brass conduit which runs through 
the car and th e lighting effect is admirable. The accom
panying photograph of the interior of one of the new cars 
shows the arrangement of the lamps. The total weight of 
each car equipped is 72,800 lbs.; the body weighs 27,850 lbs. 
and the trucks 20,600 lbs. 

These cars are equipped with both inside and outside
hung brakes, the inside brakes being operated by air with 
separate rigging from the outside brakes, which are hand
operated. The wheel base of the trucks is 6 ft. and the 

wheels are 34 ins. in diameter with 2,½-in. treads. Steel 
tires 2 ,½ in s. thick and ¼-in. flanges. A drawing of the 
standard wheel section of the Boston & vVorcester is repro
duced herewith. The hubs are II ins. in diameter outside, 
with 5-in. rough bore and 5 ins. long. The axles used on 
these cars are 5¼ ins. in diameter. The flanges of the 
wheels are of special section to accommodate the special 
track work on the Boston Elevated surface lines. The 
outer curve of the flange section has. a radius of 4¼ ins., 
and it swings in toward the center so that the flange will not 
grind against the head of the girder rail in the streets. The 
depth of ¼ ins. provides for high-speed operat ion on the 
interurban line. The new axles are not provided with key
ways on account of the tendency of axles to break at these 
points, but the wheels are pressed on with about 40 tons of 
hydraulic pressure at the company's shops. The gears are 
solid and are pressed on, without keys. The journals arc 
4¼-in. x 8-in. 1\1. C. B. button-head type, and the truck 
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STANDARD STEEL WHEEL 

base from center to center is 29 ft. 4 ins. The side of the 
car is protected by an outside plate 5¼ ins. wide and ¼ in. 
thick laid flu sh with the bottom of the sill. 

In addition to the passenger equipment the company has 
eight nose and shear plows and two rotary plows. These 
are all double-truck plows operated by four G. E.-57 motors 
The two rotary plows are equipped with two G. E.-57 mo
tors on the fans in addition to t_he truck motors. All the 
wiring of the snow plow equipments is run inside the cabs 
along the walls, the object being to prevent damage to the 
insulation by salt and water. There is also a service car 
equipped with four G. E.-67 motors. 

FREIGHT AND EXPRESS SERVICE 

The necessary permits to handle a freight and express 
business have been granted to the company by all the cities 
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and towns in which it operates, and t he commencement of 
the service only awaits satisfactory agreements with the 
Boston Elevated and the vVorcester Co nsolidated Com
panies. A careful canvass amo ng the various shippers 
located on the line has assured the Boston & Worcester that 
the freight and express business when in operation will be 
highly acceptable to the public. 

TRACK AND R OADWAY 

Between Chestnut Hill and Framingham the company's 
trackage is nearly all laid in a boulevard or semi-private 
right of ,Yay in the streets. T he line between F ramingham 
and \ Vhite's Corner runs for the most part in the highway 
but between \Vhite's Corner and the \ Vo rcester Consoli
dated line the tracks are laid in a private right of way. 
There are a large number of grades and curves in the line 
1J etween Boston and \ Vorcester , and west-bound cars ri se 
about 480 ft. above the sea level in the 40-mile run. There 

pie-unit trains to any extent, nor has limited service been 
attempted. When the line is entirely double-tracked it is 
likely that something of this sort may be tried. The com
pany runs large numbers of special excursions from Vv orces
ter and other inland points on its route to the various 
beaches near Boston each sunimer. For its prompt and 
efficient assistance the company's general superintendent, 
E . P. Shaw, Jr. , received a warm letter of executive appreci
ation from the Governor 's chief military representative, Ad
jutant General F rye. 

The general offi cers at Framingham Junction occupy a 
special building of attractive design which also con_tains the 
dispatcher's 100111 and a waiting room for passengers trans
fe rring at that point. A n advantageous feature of the sta
tion design is the provision of wide, comfortable seats in 
the open beneath th e broad, sloping roof, as well as inside 
the waiting room-a pleasing contrast to many steam rail
road stations in the East. A ll car movements, whether on 

are five stretches of 
level track, about 1000 
ft. long each, on th e 
road: seventeen gradeb 
of 5 per cent, seven
teen of 6 per cent, eight 
of 4 per cent and three 
of 8¼ per cent. Be
tween \Vhite's Corner 
and Framingham there 
are two curves of 90 ft. 
m1111111urn radius, but 
when the double track
ing is completed the 
curves will in general 
be not less than 800 ft. 
radius. At present the 
least radius curve, ge11-
erally speaking, is 500 
ft. Y ery littl e slacking 
of speed is necessary 
on the majority of the 
cunes, but the line i" 
carefully marked at all 
special r;o ints ,Yhere 
slow running or extra 
care are necessary on 
the part of the motor-

\\'URCESlER TERM!NUS OF THE BOSTON & WORCESTER ST REET RAILW..-\Y. THE CITY HALL 
IS ON THE RIGHT 

man. This is done by painting three white stripes, 
fo r example, on the third pole from the crossing 
or sharp cune which must be carefully approached; 
two stripes on the second pole, and one on the pole 
next to the caution point. The rails are A. S. C. E . 
75-lb. T section on the main line, with Weber joints. Two 
8-in. No . 0000 Fig. 8 crown bonds are install ed under each 
joint. The branch lines are using a good deal of 60-lb. rail 
as yet. The company lights the streets through which it 
passes in Newton, Vv ellesley, Na tick, Framingham, South
boro, \V estboro and to so me extent in No rthboro and 
Shrewsbury. The height from the rail to the tro lley wire 
under the lowest bridge is 12 ft. 8 in s. This bridge is in 
\Vorcester; the lowest bridge on the Boston & \Vorcester 
line gives 17 ft. clearance. The street lighting is done by 
using six 24-cp, 100-volt lamps in series, but in the car 
lighting circuits five 16-cp, 120-volt lamps are used. Power 
is kept on the lines all night. 

OPERATING DETAILS 

Thus far the company has not operated its cars 111 multi-

the single or the double-track sections, are under the control 
of the dispatcher at Framingham Junction, who is on duty 
whenever cars are in operation. R eco rds of the car move
ments based on telephone reports from the crews are kept 
on a prin ted train sheet fo r each day in the same general 
way that steam railroad trains are registered. 

Fixed telephones are located at all turnouts, cross-overs, 
junctions, important buildings and other places along the 
line, most of the instruments being protected by sheet-iron 
booths. The others are located in pole boxes. Every foot 
of track is covered by the telephone circuits, and private 
telephones are installecl in the houses of many of the fore
men and officials. The company has made special provision 
for the comfort of its passengers, not only at its Chestnut 
Hill, Framingham Junction and \Vhi te's Co rner stations, 
but also at many other points along the route. A typical 
waiting station of the way type is that at Newton Highlands. 
The station is a neat wooden structure lighted on all sides 
with ample windows and provided with excellent seats, elec
tric heater, U. S. mail box, a telephone pay station, time-
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tables of th e Boston & Worcester cars, and lighted at night 
by 16-cp incandescents. The road is equipped with the 
Blake semi-automatic signal system, whereby the dispatcher 
can set any one of the numerous semaph ore signals along 
the line to call any particular conductor to the telephone. 
These signals are not used to control car movements on the 
plan of the block system, but simply for calling car crews to 
the telephone. 

O n pleasant Saturday afternoon s, Sundays and holidays 
during the winter season cars leave Chestnut Hill every 
fifteen minutes for \1/orces ter and South Framingham, and 
during heavy traffic extra cars are run from Chestnut I-Iill 
to all point s. The fir st t hrough car for Boston leaves 
\Vorcester on weekdays at 6 :25 a. 111 . , and thenc e at half
hourly intervals until 9 :25 p. m. From Boston through cars 
to \ Vorcester are started at 6 :15 a. 111. and co ntinu ed every 
thirty minut es until 9 :45 p. 111. T he branch line connections 
to Marlboro and H udso n are except ionally good. The fo l
lowing table gives the di stances between th e vari ous points 
on the main line, reckoned from Park Square, Boston. 

MAI N LI NE i\JI LE,\ GE, DOSTUN TO WORCESTER 
PARK SQUARE TO 

Brookline Village ... . .................... .. ... . .... . 
Chestnut Hill . ....... .................. . .......... . 
Woodward Street.. ....... ............... .......... . 
Wellesley Car B ouse .............................. . 
Wellesley Hills Square ............................ . 
North N atick ....... ......... .. ..... . ....... . ..... . 
Framingham Junction ........ . .................... . 
Framingham Center. .............................. . 
Hesselt ..... ... . ..... . ..................... . .... . . . 
Fayville, Southuoro . ............................. ' .. . 
White's Corner ...... . ..................... . ...... . 
Washington Street, Westboro ........................ . 
Lyman Street, \VestbonL .......................... . 
Milk Street , Westboro ...... . ...................... . 
\Vestboro Car House .............................. . 
Sou th Street, Shrewsbury ................... . ...... . 
Shr~wsbury Turnpike ............................. . 
Lake Quinsigarn ond ............................... . 
Worcester City Hall.. ............................. . 

" 

• .... 
~ 
"!!.. .• 

:,.,f..,: 41 ' . 
_. ~ 

3 • 19 
5.5o 
7.84 
9. 73 

II.04 
15. 63 
18.11 
19.40 
21 .91 
2 3-45 
24.25 
26.83 
29. IO 

30.42 
3 1 .42 
33.93 
35 -42 . 
37 .IO 

40. I 5 

REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE 

A ll important car repairs are made at the shops connected 
with the ·W ellesley Hills car house. This work, including 
inspection, comes under the authority of the master me
chani c, W . H. W adsworth. Daily inspectio n and small re-

-· ~; • ..;::: ]t 
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OFFICE DUILDJNG, STATION ;\ N il OPERATING QUARTERS 
AT FR.\l\IINGllAl\I J UNCTION 

pairs are made at the car hou ses. The general repair shop 
is located at the south end of the \Vellesley Hills car house 
and it is served by two tracks which extend into it fro m the 
car house proper for about 20 ft. Below the t rac ks is a 
space fo r the storage of pipe fittings, normally covered by a 
trap door. This storage space is lighted by 16-c p inca ndes
cents mounted in asbestos-l ined boxes, and the lam p wiring 
is run in iron conduit. T he shop is rather crowded, on 
acco unt of the rapid increase of business wh ich the road 
has lately enj oyed. The machinery is all group-dri ve n hy 
a JO-hp ,- 360-volt General Electric induction motor, a nd it 
includes one Chandler & Farquhar 40-i n. engine lathe, one 
F ra'nklin portable crane for armature handling, one 150-ton 
Schaffer hydraulic wheel press, an I 1-in. lathe, a H en dry 
6-in. speed lathe. a H ill. Clarke & Company doubl e emery 
g rinder, one \ Veli s screw-cutting mac hine. one Barnes ver-

SNOW-PLOW S AN D E X PRESS CAR IN FRO N T OF THE WE LLES L EY CA R HOUSE AND SHOPS 

Unlimited round-trip tickets costing 70 cents a re sold be
tween Chestnut Hill and the Worcester-Shrewsbury line at 
Park Square, Boston, Village Square, Brookline, Chestnut 
Hill, Washington Square, Worcester, and Harrington Cor
ner, Worcester. Single fares are 40 ce nts each; in either 
case IO cent s is added in each direction for passengers 
traveling via the Boston Elevated and \Vorcester Consoli 
dated systems. The far e from Boston to the Wellesley and 
Natick line is IO cents; to the Framingham Centre station 
or to South Framingham, 20 cents; to White's Corner, 25 
cents; and to Marlboro, 30 cents. 

ti cal drill , one A thol gri ndstone, one America n twist drill 
grinder, one A uburn grinder, o ne band saw, one 2-ton H ar
rington hoist , one wheel-grind ing mac hine, one Greenard 
arbor press and a home-made ci rcular saw. 

The work done at the shops includes the operation of a 
small brass fo undry located in the base ment of the armature 
winding room. The furna ce is operated by kerosene oil 
and compressed air , and pouring off occurs about three 
times a week, the number of castings made averagin g from 
30 to 40. The company makes its own troll ey wheels, 
window catches, window tighteners, axle brasses fo r motor 
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bearings, journal brasses, brass frames for conductors' bells. 
hinges for oil cups, handles fo r reversers, split brass oil 
rings for rotary converters, and any other special brass 
parts which it may need in a hurry or find cheaper to make 
than to purchase. The kerosene oil for the furnace is 
supplied by a 4-hp Christensen pneumatically-driven pump 
at 25 lbs. pressure per square inch , the storage tank being 

mantling the machine, and the halves are fastened together 
by screws. The brass foundry is operated by one man, who 
has the assistance of one of the regular shop employees 
when pouring off. 

The machine shop contains an electric oven for drying 
armature and field coils, an electric sand drier arranged to 
feed dry sand automatically to the storage pile from the 

damp sand compartment, a chemical ex
tinguisher outfit for fire protection, a 
blacksmith shop equipped with a forced 
draft coal forge, and a coal-burning fur
nace for melting babbitt metal, also 
equipped with forced draft. A belt
driven fan supplies these furnaces in 
common. On the side of the shop• near
est the sub-station door is a bench for the 
repair of circuit breakers, headlights, 
control mechani sm, fuses, etc. The em
ployee in charge of the sub-station ordi
narily works at this bench, and close by 
is a large gong, which rings if a circuit. 
breaker goes on the switchboard. The 
man who operates the brass foundry de
votes part of his time to the babbitting 
furnace. The company presses on and 
off all its wheels and gears. Steel tires 
are used on the branch line cars, as well 
as those of the main line. 

TURNING STEEL WHEELS 
VIEW OF THE MACHINE SHOP OF THE BOSTON & W O R CESTER STREET 

RAILWAY COMPANY An important piece of auxiliary equip-

located outside the building. The ai r blast in the brass 
furnace is supplied by a fan driven by a 2.5-hp, 600-volt 
motor. The company makes its own patterns and trolley 
wheel cores. In mixing the cores the following ingredients 
are used: Two shovelfuls of special 
core sand, two double handful s of flour, 
about one pint of molasses, and a pint of 
oil. Care has to be taken in getting just 
the proper mixture for the work, or a 
slight explosion 2nd collapse of the cores 
takes place. 

ment in the shop is a 1-hp, 600-volt d. c. 
portable variable-speed motor used to operate the 40-in. 
lathe slowly enough to enable steel tires to be turned down. 
This motor is mounted on an acljustabe carriage, and is con
nected with the back gearing of the lathe. Before this was 

The trolley wheels made by the com
pany are 6 ins. in diameter, r ¼ ins. wide 
and ¼-in. core, using a ¼-in. bushing. 
This hub is 3 ins. long. The wheels are 
composed of about 80 per cent copper 
and 20 per cent bronze, and their average 
life is about 800 miles each. The com
pany estimates a saving of about 75 cents 
per wheel by making its own product. 
After the wheels are worn down they are 
remelted and cast over again, and a large 
quantity of scrap wire from the car 
equipments is used in the same way. A 
steam heater is installed in one corner of 
the brass foundry, and the covering of 
cast-off wire is first burned off in the 
furnace of this apparatus. Special jigs 
are used to facilitate boring out the 

METHOD OF DRIVING LATHES FOR TURNING TIRES, SHOWING GEARING 

brass axle linings and the trolley wheels, and the perma
nent patterns are of aluminum. The brass axle linings are 
bored out with an adjustable cutter having four knives, 
and the process is practically automatic. The rotary rings 
are split so that they can be put on the shafts without dis-

installed it was extremely unsatisfactory work trying to 
turn tires. An arrangement also exists whereby tires can 
be ground clown for the remove! of flat spots, the drive being 
mechanical from the overhead shafting. Painting is done 
at the Westboro car house. 
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EDUCATING THE MOTORMAN 

One of the duties of the master mechanic is the instruction 
and examination of motormen qualifying for positions in 
the car service. When a m otorman h as had time to study 

· the company's rule book and the car equipm ent, h e is sub
jected to a severe cross-examination upon his duties, and 
he is obliged to remedy defect s in a n actual car in the ca1 
house which has been crippled in various ways to test h is 
knowledge. A bla nk is fill ed out fo r each motorman wh o 
qualifies, a nd this is sent to th e office. 

The company's "Book of R ules" is based lar gely upon 
the op er ating recommendations of the American Street and 
Interurban R ailway Associat ion, modified to suit the special 
needs of the road. M otormen ar e h eld r esponsible fo r the 
safe running of th ei r car s, proper operation of machinery 
and running according to sch edul e. No persons except 
officials, forem en of car houses, t rackmen and linemen, an d 
these only wh en on du ty, are allowed to ride in the front 
vestibule. E mployees of foreign roads are not allowed to 
ride fr ee. O n the company's private right of way between 
White's Corner a nd Shrewsbury a white stripe on a pole 
between two r ed stripes indicates the beginning and a red 
stripe between two white ones th e end of 25-m.-p.-h. limit 
of speed between such points as indicated by these marks. 

A special a nd somewhat unusual feature of the "Rule 
Book" is the inclusion of instructions bearing upon the use 
of the multiple-unit control equipment. These have been 
worked out very car efully, and co ntain so many practical 
points tha t they have been included in th is article. 

R ULE 300.-LOCATION OF FUSES 

On the roof of every car and snow plow is a main fuse block ; 
the fuse is a large copper strip. 

The main cont rol switch and fuse is in the vestibule beside the 
circuit breaker , on one end of car only. Some control fu ses 
are in the cont rol switch. On open cars they are beside the 
circuit breaker. The reverser and contact fuses are, on box cars 
under outside sill , in th e center of contactors; on open cars under 
the inside end seat. The air fuses on small box cars are along
side of " air automat ic" under the long seat. On large box cars 
they are in a wooden box with the air automatic. On open cars 
they are under inside end seat with the air automatic. 

RU L E 301.- LOCATION OF CONTACTORS 

The contactors are in groups of two fi ves and one three. On 
large box and open cars they number from left to right, 1 to 
13, all on one side of car. On small box cars and open cars, 
on one side there are two groups, numbering from 1 to IO; on 
the other side one group, numbering 11 to 13, and the reverser. 
On large box and open cars, the reverser is on the same side 
with the contactors. 

Contactors that operate on different points on controll er: 

Contactors 

No. I- Point ........... 1-2-3-n . 2- " .......... 1-2-3- 5-1 I 
3- .......... 1-2-3- 5- 6-I l 
4- ........ . . 1-2-3- 5- 6- 7- 11 
5- a .......... I-2-3- 5- 6- 7- 8- 9-10-1 I 

6- " ......... . 1-2-4- 12-1 3 
7- ......... . 1-2-4- 5- 6-12-13 
8- " . .. . .. . . .. 1-2-4- 5- 6- 7-12-13 
9- " . ..... .... 1-2-4- 5- 6- 7- 8-12-13 

" IO- " . .... ..... I-2-4- 5- 6- 7- 8- 9-10-12-13 

If 1-2-3-II contactors do not come up on first point, change 
contactor fuses. If then they fail to come up, look under 
contactor 12 to see if the small contact fingers a re not broken. 
If not broken, look under 12 contactor and see if it is not stuck 
up. With the above trouble, contactc rs 5-6-7-8-9-10 will come 
up on the second, third, fourth and fifth points on controller, but 
will not start the car. If the motors on the sixth point fail to 
get power, and contactors 1-2-4-12-13 do not come up, renew the 
contactor fuses; if they then fail to come up, look under 11 con
tactor. With the above troubles, contactors 5-6-7-8-g-10 will 

come up on 7-8-g-10 points on controller, but will not give motor 
power. 

If the car at any time does not increase speed, point for point 
on controller, faster than the first point until you use the sixth 
poinl, when the car will give quite a jump and not increase for 
the last four points, change the reverser fuses. If changing 
fu 3es does not fix the trouble, put the car on slow speed. Do not 
at any time run the car after you have found that it does not 
increase speed, until you change fuses. as by so doing you will 
get the resistance boxes red hot, and cripple the car. 

If the car starts with a jump on the first points or blows 
circuit breaker, look under contactors 5-6-7-8-9-Io-12-13 to see 
if any are stuck together. If you do not find any contractors 
stuck together, and the circuit breaker blows, cut out motors. 
If, on the sixth point the car slows down and takes power, look 
at contactor II to see if it is stuck up. 

If contactors do not operate after changing main control fuse, 
try another controller; if then they operate, shut off main con
troller switch, open cover on controller to see if the two movable 
fingers are making good contacts, and if not, bend them 
so as to make contact, but be careful not to bend them 
too much. It is not necessary to pull down the trolley to put 
in any fuses except' main fu ses on the roof. In changing main 
control fuses, shut off main control switch; to change contactor 
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and reverser fuses, to cut out motor or throw reverser by hand 
it is not necessary to shut off any switch, but take reverse handle 
with you, to prevent operation of controller. Before opening 
covers on contactors to see if contact fingers are broken or stuck, 
pull out circuit breaker and take reverse handle with you. 

RULE 302.- TO CUT OUT MOTORS 

The motor leads on the side of reverser go to the two motors 
facing that side. vVhen you cut out motors, you cut out two. 
Cut out the side nearest the motors you wish to cut out. If 
you have trouble with the motors and you do not know which 
motor it is, cut one pair, try them, and if the trouble remains, 
cut them in and cut out the other pair. In cutting out motors, 
the third and sixth large fingers on the side you cut out should 
lift up from the arm. If they do not, pull them up or the 
motors will not cut out. If for any reason the large fingers on 
one side of reverser get burned or bent, and prevent the reve rser 
from operating, or the arm is burned so that it will form a 
ground or a short circuit, pull the fingers clear of the arm. 

RULE 303.-INSTRUCTIONS ON OPERATING 

Do not let go of the controller handle with the power on ; 
shut off the power before you let the plunger up. Do not keep 
the power on going down grade where the car will run faster 
than the power will drive it, as it wi ll cause a short-circuit. 
W hen cars are turned in for blowing circuit breaker, th e trouble 
is often caused by the above. Do not pull ci rcuit breaker in 
with the cont roller handle on the "On Position." H olding cir
cuit breaker in is a bad practice. T here are IO points on con
trollers, make a short pause between each point. Feeding cars 
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above fi ve points on a heavy gi-ade from a stop is bad practice, 
as it uses an excessive amount of power and ove rloads the 
motors, and is li able to blow ci rcui t breaker. \ \Then th e car is 
moving, it is all right to put controller handle on quickly to half 
or fu ll power according to speed of car. If th e ci rcuit breaker 
keeps coming out the t roub le is in the moto r or m otor circui!.. 
If ·the motors do not operate, cutt ing out motors will no: m ake 
them. 1fotor circuit and contactor ci rcuit are independent, but 
if the con troi circuit does not operate, the motors will not get 
power. \ Vhen running cars on slow speed and yo u cut out 
two m oto rs. put switch on fast , peed . Cars will not sta rt with 
two motors cut out on slow speed. Snow plows will run on 
slow speed with two moto rs cu t out. fe ve r tak e bru shes out o f 
one motor thinking you will have th ree wo r1, ing, as third will 
not get power. 

If you reverse th e car whi le it is in m ot ion IJ t it stay on the 
r everse t ill the car comes to a stop. By throwing th e reverse 
to a forw a rd posit ion going above 2 miles per hour, yo u are 
li abl~ to eause a sho rt -ci rcuit on the reverse and cripple th e ca r. 
Do not pull circui t breaker in till you th row reverse r, when 
r everse h as been made with ci rcu it breake r ou t. \\Then running 
on slo\\· spee d or with two motors cu t out, never pull ci rcuit 
breaker to reverse, as moto rs being all in se ries will not gener 
ate. If a ca r is cr ipp led and you couple a car in the r e:1r, couple 
ca rs acco rding to instructio11s in Rule Book. To cut ou t a di s
abled car in train, use train cut-out swi tch on disabled ca r , 
which is. on box cars, behind ne of the long seat s ( 0 11 open 
ca rs, under the inside seat). 

Put disabled ear in slow speeJ as otherwise, under conditions. 
moto rs will generate and act as b rakes. If trouble is not in the 
main control fuses or controlle r on the disab led ca r, yo u can 
nm trai n from the di sabled ca r with trolley on and the main 
con .rol switch and fuse in circuit. 

1f the m otor resi stance boxes become open-ci rcni ted by th e 
g rids or a section breaking, it will affect the operat ion of a car 
as follow s: \ Viii not star. : on the first o r second, o r not till 
th e third point on the controlle r ; or run all right on th e first 
three and jump on the fif th; o r on the sixth wi ll not ge t power ; 
or jump on the seventh or on the n in th point. or will not start 
o r ge t power on any point. Cont rol circu it coils being open
circui ted, will cause ca r to jump on different points, or blow main 
cont rol fuse. 

If .at any point th e contactors will not pick up on th e fir st 
poi nt. after changing fuses and the small fingers under N o. 12 
"contactor a re 0. K., look at the small fingers on th e r eve rse r. 
T here are th ree on each side, t\\"0 on each side m aking connec
tion . P ress on them \\"ith your finger ; if they move in wa rds, se t 
reverser h alf way and driYc the finger inwards. Be ca reful not 
to bend them too much. If the ca r will not run on slow spee<l , 
there is an open circuit in the four m otor s. Put ca r on fas t 
speed and cut ou t the two motors that do not work. The troubl e 
can be in the reverse r, commutating switch, m oto rs or motor 
leads. Pull circuit breaker out and try con ~a ctors. If the con
tactors do not operate on one controll er, do not forge t to try th e 
other. Pay particular attention to the first point; do not throw 
reverser enry time you try the con tactor s. Putting the fu ses 
in look to see if they are making good connections; if not press 
the sp ring toge ther on the fme block. 

Rl' LE 30.J.-HO\V TO C<>UPLE CARS l N TRAINS 

After coupling the draw-bars together, coup le the ai r pipes, 
right-hand ones as the motorman stands, togeth er and the left 
hand ones toge ther. The pipes should be crossed wh en coupled. 
Open stop cocks on both cars by turning handles crossways of 
ca r. There are two on each car. Put control jumper in the plug 
sockets, drive the plug into the socket unti l the cove r o f socket 
will drop back over plug. The ai r and buzzer circuit s, jumper 
socke:s, a re on box car, on upper sil l on the outside of vestibule 
windows: on open cars on the front beneath th e bonnet. The 
plug has two fingers of two different sizes which will only fit 
the corresponding size hole in the plug socket. Turn on switches 
on inside of cars to put buzzers in circuit. Reverse handles 
must Le off, co11'.rollers and enginee r 's va lve h andles o ff o f any 
vah·es except the ones op erating train. An engineer 's va lve 
handle on the off position would make the ai r brakes use less. 
Trolleys must be on, and circuit breakers in on all cars, fo r all 
to work in train. 

\Vhen the ai r pump on one car does not work, couple in train s 
same as in structions. One air pump will do th e work of two. 
If there is a leak in the pressure pipe, leave the right-hand un-

coupled. If th e brake cylinder pipe o r left-hand pipe leaks, do 
not couple up pipes, as it will not help on a disabled car. After 
coupling up, try the ai r to see if it set s brakes on bo~h ears. 
If it does not, see if the pipes are erossed, stop cocks open, or 
engineer's valve ha ndle left on some valve, on the o ff position. 
If both cars move as one, the motors are all working. If there 
is a jerk, the eon :r ol jumper may not be in fa r enough. 

QUESTIONS. 

RULE 305.-TROUBLE \VlTlI AIR PUl\l PS 

If the air pump s do not work with both swi tches on the On 
P os ition , what wo uld you do? (Answer) . I would lift up the 
long arm on th e automatic governor with a piece of wood, start 
or stop pump wi :h switch, according to pressure. If pump 
should fail to work , by lifting the arm, I would change the air 
fu se. If then the pump fa ils to work, I would nm the car with 
th e hand brake. 

RULE 306.- TlWU DLE \VITH R E\'El{SER 

If the reverse r fai ls to work , what would you do ? (Answer). 
would change the two fu ses on th e fu se block and h ave the 

two end s connected together. If that did not make 'it work, I 
wo uld look at sma ll fin ge rs on r everse r to see if sam e a re making 
good connections; if not, I would bend the fingers inward. If 
then the reverse r wou ld not throw, I would throw it by hand. 

l{ ULE 307.-TROUliLE WITH CONTA T O RS 

If th e contactor s fai l to work on the first fi ve points, what 
would you do ? ( A nswer) . If the reverse r worked all right, 
I would change th e two fu ses known as th e contactor fuses. If 
th ey then fail ed t o work I would look under contactor No. 12 
tu see if the sma ll contact fingers und er th e same were not 
bro ken, stuck up o r making bad connections. H one was broken 
I would connect the t wo with a piece o f fu se wire. Expl anation: 
On the 2-3-4-5 points contac'.o rs 5-6-7-8-9-10 would come up in 
the above case. If the ca r did not increase speed a ft er the first 
point, and on the sixth point gave quite a jump, what wou ld you 
<lo? (Answer). l would change the t wo reverse r fu ses. If that 
did not fix the troubl e, I would put sw itch 0 11 slow speed. 

If your ca r started wi th a jump on the fir st point, or blew the 
ci rcuit breaker, what would yo u do? (Am:wer). First I would 
look at contactors 5-6-7-8-9-10-12-13 to see if any were stuck 
togeth er. If so, I would pry them apart with a screw-driver. 
If none were stru ck I would cut out first one pair of motors, then 
the other, unt il I stopped th e breaker from coming out. 

r'f the ma in fu se is all righ t , how can you tell without going 
onto the roof? ( Answer) . By th e lights burning. How ean 
you tell that th e m ain cont rol fu se is out of ci rcuit. (Answer). 
By the lights burning and the reverser and contactors not 
wo rking. 

BLANK FORMS 

Regi ster r eco rds, sta tem ents affirming the understanding 

of bulletin board s, troubl e reports, telepho ne ca ll s and meals 
taken at the compa ny's expense, power h ou se records of 
labor, fu el, o il a nd r epairs, arrival of coal, inspection, 

,o-i,. P.-;~:;;~ & WORCESTER STREET RAILWAY CO. 

LUNCH SLIP. 

To Mr .... 

Please furnish Mr .. 
and charge the same to the Boston & Worcester St. Ry. Co. 

Issued by 
Amount charged$ I . .. c. Correct. 

Hour Minute 

At 1--·· .. . M . .... . ..... . day 190 

with lunch 

Employee. 

Victualler. 

Keep this slip nnd send in witb vour bill each month to Auditor, Sout h Fro.ming ha m, Mass. 

El\I,l'LO YEE'S L UNCH SLIP, uSED I N El\lERGENCY WORK, AS 
FO R SNOW-SWEEl'ER CR EWS 

mileage blanks, ti cket s, employees' applications, articles 
loaned, and ticket classification s a re among .the blank forms 
used by the Boston & Worcester Street Rai lway Company. 
The accident r eport s, preliminary and final , provide for the 

clear statement of essential s, and th e final r eport is distin-
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guished by a seat drawing of open and closed cars in addi
tion to the usual diagram of street intersections. Numbers 
and blank spaces provided for witnesses enable the con
ductor to place easi ly the positions of all interested parties 
in or out of the car at the time of the trouble. 

Another interesting form used by the Boston & W orces
ter Street Railway Company is that relating to fire protec
tion. There are many companies which do not follow up 
this feature as much is it should be, even where periodical 
inspections are ordered it may be that no means are pro
vided for having written proof that the work has been done 
and the necessary changes pointed out. The form repro
duced which ;provides for weekly inspection is very compre
hensive, including not only the building, fire pails, chemical 
extingui shers, hydrants, hose, spanners, valves, automatic 
sprinklers, etc., but in additio n questions relative to the 
location of the fire alarm key, condition of the watchman's 
clock and the general cleanliness of the different parts of 
the building, and where the fire protection apparatus 1s 

s. 

4. 

CHEMICAL EXTINGUISHERS. These should be used and r e-
charged at least once a year. 

Basement In place D ate tested or charged 
First fl oor In place Date tested or charged 
Second fl oor In place Date tested or charged 
Third fl oor In place Date tested or char ged 

HYDRANTS. 
Note.-Eacn hydrant ~hould be given a thorough test by flu shin g 

at least on ce a year, spring and fall. One turn to open should be 
sufficient for other inspections. 

Hydrants open easily? Free from snow an,d ice and easily accessible? 

5. HOSE, PLAY PIPES AND SPANNERS IN HYDRANT HOUSES. 
Each house to be numbered and reported on separately. 

No. 1. In proper place and ready for use? Condition? 
No. 2. In proper place and ready for use? Condition? 
No. 3. I n proper place and ready fo r use? Condition? 
No. 4. In proper pkce and ready for u se? Condition? 
No. 5. In proper place and ready for u se? Condition? 

6. HOS E, PLAY I'IPES AND SPANNERS IN BUILDINGS: 
Basement. 
First floor. 
Second floor. 
Third floor. 
Fourth floor. 

In proper place an.d ready for use? 
In proper place and ready for u se ? 
In proper place and ready for use? 
In proper place and r eady for u se? 
In proper place and ready for use? 

Condition? 
Condition? 
Condit ion? 
Condit ion? 
Condit Lm? 

Ind-icate on •aP.propriate plan by-a.mark (x) exact locatiol) ~f _injured persons on car at· time of accident 
also by means of -numbers where witnesses sat on car; also pos1t10ns of moterman (m) and co nducto r (c). 

OPEN CAR. 

6'- 1r:,' 
Front 

CLOSED CAR. 

Rear Front 

PLANS OF CARS PRINTE D IN ACCIDENT R EPORT TO S IIOW L OCATION OF INJURED A ND WITNESSING PASS ENGERS, 
COKDUCTOR AND IvIOTO RMAN 

installed. This applies particularly to the sprinklen, as they 
are easily covered with dirt or grease or obstructed by cloth
ing, partitions and other things which hinder their proper 
working. 

In some quarters the use of a large number of special 
blanks is looked upon as needless red tape, but the elas
ticity of a well -designed system discredits any such view. 

Without blanks which are complete in their make-up some 
of the information needed in regard to o,p erating , crises is 
sure to be mi ssing. Busy operating men do not like to 
write long-winded reports, and the ,veil-designed blank' 
serves an incalculable amount of mental energy for the 
actual responsible work of each position. 

FIRE PROTECTION 
Inspection R eport 

All Property to be Inspected \Veekly and R eport S ent to General 
Superintendent 

1. BUILDING .......... ...... .......................... ..... .. ............ . 
2. FIRE PAILS. State numb er in blank spaces. 

Basement In place. Full ? In conditi on to u se ? 
First fl oor In place. Full? I.n condition to u se? 
Second floor In place. Full? In condition to use? 
T hird floor In place. Full? In condition to u se? 
Sand Pail s for fire use. 

i. CLEANLINESS. 
Oily v;astc well cared for? Basement s clean? Yards k ept 

clean from combustible materia l ? Clothes closets clean ? 
\Vat er closets clean? Cl ean under benches? L oft clean 

an.d free from combustible material? 

FIRE ALARM KEY. 

F or box No. In, proper place? 

9. WATCHMAN'S CLOCK. 

In good order? Stations for same in good order? 

10. VALVES (Ins:de gates). 

N ote.-All gate valves to be secured open with lea ther straps fast,ened 
with padlocks having common keys held by responsible parties.· 
Ead1. valve to be inspected by turnfog valv-e on e-half turn to 
insure its l,eing wide open and in good workin g order. Drip 
valves to be st rapped closed in similar m anner. 

List of Valves 
No. Location Open Strapped 

11. V A LVES (Outsid,e post indicator gates). 

Notc.-All post indicator gate valves to be fitted with hand wheel or 
sock et wrench permanently secured to spindl e. To be secured and 
in spected in the same way as inside valves. 

List of Valves 
No. Location Open Strapped 

12. Give numbers of any valves found closed, part closed , n ot strapped, 
closed temporarily at any time since last inspection. Explanation 
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13. DRY SYSTEMS (Air Valves). 

N ote.-Dry valve should be tested for water column or condition of 
spring at least every three months. 

List of Air Valves 

No. Location Air Presse.gc 

14. Give number of any air system in to which water has enter ed during 
week. Explanation. 

15. ALARI\I CONNECTIONS. 

Note.- All controlling valves or cocks for alarm devices to be 
strapped in the same way as inside valves. Special instructions t o 
be giv.ep regarding testing of alarm valves. 

(Alarm controlling Valve.) 

No. Location Open. 
No. 1 Dry Valve Electric . . 
No. 2 Alann Valve Electric. 

16. AUTOMATIC SPRINKLERS. 

Strapped Tested In order 

Any corroded, bent, whit ewashed, gilded or painted, covered with 
dirt er gr.ease, obstructed by clothing, partitions, shaft hangers? 

17. Is there a clear space of at least 2 ft. below level of sprinklers free 
from storag e or other obstruction? Note any except ions. 
Inspection made personally by me, this ............ day of. ...... . 190 ... . 

GENERAL 

The headquarters of the road depa rtm ent are at a car 
house owned by the company in South Framingham. In
spection of the track proceeds largely on the basis of trips 
by employees over the line on the cars, particular attention 
being given on foot to the vicinity of places where repai rs 
or adjustments are made. 

The operating organization of the company is shown in a 
diagram herewith, the responsibility of the various officials 
being clearly indicated. 

The- earnings of the Boston & \.Vorces ter road for the 
year ending Sept. 30, 1906, showed a gain of 13 per cent 
in gross over the previous year. The gross earnings, oper
ating expenses and net earnings, together with th e miles 
of main track operated since the road began business. are 
shown in the following table: 

YE AR ENDING SEPT. 30. 1()03. 1904 . 1()05. 1906. 

Gross earnings ........ . $103,726. 24* $370,SS3. 51 $448,365 .70 $514,464 . 70 
Operating expenses ... . ... 41 ,656. 55 195,003.37 2:!!J,655. 68 269,391 .29 
Net earnings .. .... . . . 62,069. 6!) 170,880.14 218,710.02 245,073.41 
}.files, main trac• 51 .338 73. 62 73.62 77 . 153 
Dividends ...... . ..... $46,944.00 $103,494.00 $103, 500.00 

* Operation began J\Iay, 1903. 

The receipts from passengers last year were $501 ,719.22; 
from the carriage of mail s, $250; express and merchandise, 

ORGANIZATION C
0

HART 

$200; tolls for the use of tracks by other companies, $628.97 ; 
rentals, $2,982-46; advertising in cars, $1,48uo. The op
erating expens'!s for 1906 were: 

Repairs of roadbed and track ........ . .. . ... .. .... . 
Repairs of overhead lines .......... ... ............ . 
Repairs of buildings ............................. . 
Transportation labor. ............................ . 
Power plant repairs .............................. . 
Power sta tion labor .............................. . 
Salaries ........................................ . 
Fuel for power station ............................ . 
Fuel for car h ouses and office building ... . ........ . 
Power station exrense ..... ........... ............ . 
General expense ................................. . 
Printing, tickets a nd stationery .................... . 
Removal of snow and ice ......................... . 
Repairs of cars .................................. . 
Repairs of electrical equipment of cars ............. . 
Track ren ta!. ...... . ... . ............ ............ . 
Power rental. ..... ..... ........... .. ............ . 
Other transporta tion expenses . .................... . 
Damages .......... .... ..... .................... . 
Insurance ................. . .................... . 
Advertising ................ . .................... . 

The total cost of the road to Sept. 30, 1906, was: 

Srn,793. 2 3 
4,507.08 

528.96 
73,517.78 
4,422 ·99 

15,963.o5 
23,948 .o4 
50,803.87 

591.58 
3, 1 65.93 
5,267.56 
2,811.52 

590.55 
26,941.45 
22,740.92 

504. 24 
63o.59 

7,315 .oo 
3,826.76 
8,400.00 
2,120.19 

Track, roadway, line construction, etc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,568,826.17 
Land and buildings... . .. . ........................ 206,788.02 
Power station plant, including sub-stations........... 632,083.44 
Rolling stock and miscellaneous equipment.......... 612,092.15 

Total. ...... ; ... .. ... .. ..................... $4,019,789.78 

Last year th e cars of the company carried ro,279,303 
fare passengers , as compared with about 9,000,000 in the 
preceding year. The average earnings per car-hour were 
$6.56 on the main line (in summer this frequently rises to 
$ro), and $2.32 on the slow-speed branch lines. The main 
line cars increased their earnings 54 cents per car-hour, and 
the branch lines increased their earnings 13 cents per car
hour over last year. The earnings per car-mile on the main 
line were over 31.5 cents, and on the branch lines 23 cents. 
Of the total receipts from carrying passengers in 1906, about 
60 per cent were derived from the traffic between Boston and 
Worcester, 19.5 per cent from the Boston-South Framing
ham route, and 20.5 per cent from the local routes. 

The officers of the company are: President, James F. 
Shaw; vice-president , H. Fisher Eldredge; treasurer, 
George A. Butman ; general superintendent , E. P. Shaw, 
Jr.; assistant general superintendent, M. E. Nash; auditor, 
general passenger and ticket agent, A. E. Stone; electrical 
engineer, Milan V. Ayres. The master mechanic is W. H. 
Wadsworth; roadmaster, Joseph Johnson; chief dispatcher, 
G. H. Mc Fee; assistant di spatcher, M. L. Goodwin; division 
superintendent, H. W. McKay, and chief engineer of power 
rp·lant, A. F. Lovering. Acknowledgements are due to these 
officials for numerous courtesies extended to this ,paper in 
preparing this article. 

•• 
FREIGHT BUSINESS ON INDIANAPOLIS LINES 

The electric railway lines entering Indianapolis are now 
averaging 200 tons of freight per day, according to figures 
given out by D. G. Edwards, general traffic manager of the 
merger lines. To this amount, Mr. Edwards said, might 
be added at least 25 tons handled by the independent lines. 
Mr. Edwards is greatly pleased with the development of 
freight traffic over the lines under his control, and says the 
express companies feel keenly the competition of the electric 
railways for light freight . 

•• 
t'Uhe Auntamiento, by a vote of l I to 5, has decided to 

recommend a rival plan for a system of street cars in Ha
vana, Cuba, as opposed to the proposition of the Havana 
E lectric Company, which is applying for the right to extend 
its present system. 
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THE CONSTRUCTION OF EMPLOYEES' HOMES BY 
GERMAN ELECTRIC RAILWAYS 

BY A GERMAN RAILWAY OFFICIAL 

The activities of a large electric railway system m the 
regular work of transportation are so manifold and com
plex that any proposal to add to them should be subjected 
to searching analysis as to its value; but much as a cor
poration may desire to confine itself to its primary object, 
it cannot afford to neglect doing its share toward settling 
those social problems which directly affect the welfare of 
the company. Of these, the labor problem is one of the 
most acute, for while other employers can increase the 
selling prices of their 
goods to counterbal
ance the higher costs 
of wages and material , 
the railway company is 
restricted to a fixed 
maximum for its par
ticular commodity, ir
respective of higher 
production expenses. 
Hence the question 
arises: To what ex
tent can a large city 
railway company, for 
example, escape labor 
troubles without im
pairing the value of its 
services and ,piroperty 
to the public and its 
stockholders? 

It is true that consid
erable attention is be
in g given by American 
street railways to em
ployees' welfare work, 
but they have consid
ered the problem chief
ly from t he moral and 
not the economic as
pect. The bes t club 
house fac ilities wi ll not 
keep the worker satis
fi ed if hi s wages do not 
increase with the high-

wages or legal enactments. In fact, wherever fair com
pensation has gone hand-in-hand with the endeavor to pro
vide comfortable dwellings at low cost, strikes have become 
very exceptional. 

The street railway companies of Germany have not been 
behind the other large employers of labor in that country 
in looking after the interests of their employees, particularly 
in the direction of pensions and sick benefit funds. The 
methods of raising money fo r these purposes are such as 
to a,·oid any feeling on the par t of the men that they are 
receiving charity. The German street railway companies 
also deserve the credit of being among the first to erect 
homes fo r their employees, and it may be of interest to de
scribe how this work is carried out and what the rela-

er COSt of living. \ Vhile A GROUP OF STREET RAILWAY EMPLOYEES' HOMES IN FREIBERG, GERMANY, ILLUSTRATING 
a r a i 1 way company T HE DIVERSITY IN ARCHITECTU RAL TREATMENT WITH THE SAME MATERIALS 

cannot exercise any 
appreciab le control over th e cost of food and clothing, it 
can, and should, control the housing problem wherever the 
cost of rent is a large factor in the cost of living. 

In Germany, the advisability of building houses for em
ployees was not a live question until the growth of manu
facturing industries required a large number of people from 
the country districts. This condition brought to light the 
extraordinary tenacity of the country workman to stick to 
his homestead rather than accept better wages under poorer 
housing conditions. Hence resulted the extensive develop
ment of whole towns built by large manufacturing corpora
tions in Germany and elsewhere. Judging from the ex
periences of the pioneers in this work, it may be safely as
serted that the proper settlement of the housin g qu estion 
will do far more to avoid friction than any increases in 

tions of landl ord and tenant are under these conditions. 
The management of the Prussian State Railways, which 

is one of the largest employers of labor in the world, was 
among the foremost to take up this subject. In fact , for 
several decades t he administration has erected homes fo r 
its employees practically everywhere. It is no teworthy that 
this pioneer work was due in large measure to changes in 
the sch edule which required the removal of large numbers 
of men to other points along the system than those at which 
they previously h ad been str,tioned. The absence of suit
abl e acco mmodations on a number of occasions led the 
officials to see what they could do for th e men to make 
them independent of local conditions. A t first every de
partment erected buildings according to its own ideas. 
This method had the advantage of giving a free hand to the 
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a rchitect a n d pen111tt111g the trial of numerous va rieties of 

single, double and mul tip le fa mily dwellings, with and with

out g a rdens. The disadvantage, however, was the plan

ning of the work b y men w h o were not experienced in 

a r chitecture, and n aturally made m any errors a nd w asted 

considerable money. vVhen this condition was full y 

realized, provision was m a de for the o rganizatio n of a de

partment especia lly devoted to this work. This depart

ment h as made a careful study of a ll that has been done 

along these lines, and h as now published a great variety of 

designs in an elaborately illustrated book issued b y the Prus

sian Minister of Public \ Vorks. The book contains also the 

following valuable suggestions which a r e applicable almost 

a nywher e, a nd. if carried out, sh ould save much labor and 

Ther e should be a yard for each hou se, and where houses 
a re built in groups separate yards should be provided. The 
o ut-buildin gs should be placed far enough from the main build
ing, o r buildings, that th ey will no t cut off any light. As a 
rule, a ll dwellin gs sh ould have cellars under the enti r e floor 
a rea. The windows of h ouses should face east and west, or as 
near t o those directions as possible. 

According to local · conditions, every family is to have two, 
three, four or fi ve living rooms, counting the kitchen as a living 
room. In addit io n, each family h as a separa te t oil et, a divi
sion of the cella r and a part of the roof and th e common use of 
a laundry with drying apartm ent. A laundry is to be installed 
fo r every six to ten fam ilies, eith er in a separate building or in 
the cellar. 

Th e living rooms of subordina t e officers sh ould have a total 
area of 45 sq. m. (67.5 sq. yds), and that of a higher officer 68 
sq. 111 . (8 1.6 sq. y d s.) . The minimum area of th e livin g apart-
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PLANS SIIO\\'ING T H E GEN E RAL LO CATI ON AN D THE A RlL\ NG El\ l E N T OF HOl\IES BUILT FUR ITS El\fPLOYEES 
llY THE COLOG N E JVI UN JCIPAL TRAMWAYS 

expense. Some of these sugges tion s a re subj oin ed here
with: 

F U NDA1IENTA L CO N SI D ERATI ONS F O R PLA NN I N G AND 
ERECTI NG H OMES FOR WO R K11EN 4ND SUllURDI N ATE 

OFFI CI A LS 

The land upo n which th e h ouses a re to b e er ected should be 
loca ted so as t o combine a s well as possible proximity to the 
place of employm ent , to sto res, sch ools and church es. 

In th e count ry or other places wh ere land is ch eap th e houses 
should b e b uilt fo r either one or two families. In oth er case~ 
it may b e necessa ry to b uild th em fo r m o re than two famili es. 
the idea b eing to secure a r en ta l that will n o t ex ceed 4 per 
cent o n th e investm en t. Experience shows that wh ere land 
is high thi s r eturn cannot u sually b e secured with less than 
a six-family h ouse. 

In th e co untry, th ere sh ould be o nly one basem ent and a 
fl oor above; in ci ti es, the practice o f th e parti cular district 
should b e preferred. \ Vher e 4 pe r cent is required on the in
vestment, build a h ouse with a b a sem ent and two floo rs above. 
The stairway m ay b e common for several fami lies, but , in gen
eral, th er e sh ould no t be m o re than two family apartments 
fo r o ne stai r way, except in special cases, such as corner houses. 

\ Vhere it is nec essa ry to b uild a numb er of h ouses, study the 
r elative adnntages of build ing them separa tely or adjoining 
in set s of two or three. Th e latt er plan is u sually preferable, 
as it lowers the cost of con st ruction and k eeps th e apartments 
warmer. I t i s under stood, however, that where houses are 
built in groups they a r e n ot to be placed in a solid block, ex
cept on city streets. 

m en ts should be 28.5 sq. rn. (34.2 sq. ycls.). The a reas men
tioned permi t the building of apa rtment s with two, thr ee o r 
fo ur rooms. \Nith 68 sq. m. from fo ur to fi ve rooms a re pos
sible. The personal de sires of the t enants sho uld be consulted 
as far as possiLJe b efo r e th e divi sion of the space into room s. 
A con siderable number of railway men work at night, and 
their bedrooms should be isolated from d isturbance. A r
range the space so that a la rge room can, if desired, be d ivided 
in two by erecting a partition. H ouses with an a rea of 45 sq. m. 
to 68 sq. 111. sho uld be furnished with attics for about two
thirds of the floor area. 

Windows o n both th e str ee t and yard side should be in
stalled in every roo m to secure the max imum ligh t, h eat an d 
ventilation . The rooms for the workmen and subordinate offi
cials should b e at least 2.8 m. (9 ft. 2 ins.), and those for th e 
higher officials 3 m. (9 ft. IO ins.) in heig ht. A ll rooms should 
be at least 4.1 m. (13. 5 ft.) wide, so two b eds can be placed in 
o ne room. A ll rooms, including the attics, sh ould be arranged 
fo r heating. 

Houses for several families should have a stairway not less 
than 2.3 m. (7.5 ft.) wide. Apartments with more than two 
rooms should have communicating passageways. Design the 
hallways and passageways to allow the easy moving of large 
pieces of furniture. Kitchen pantries are provided only in 
the buildings occupied by the hig her officials; in the smaller 
buildings a ventilated dresser is sufficient. Verandas or cov
ered balconi es should be erected if enough money is appro
priated. , 

If the buildings are er ected in the country where sewer sys
tems are not laid out, the toilets should be located in a ya rd 
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building where plenty of water is availab le. Where they are 
built as a pa rt of the house they can be placed on a kind of 
balcony or in some other easily venti lated position. 

As a rule, the outside walls of the building sh ould be 
m ass ively constructed. Int erior decorations are permissible 
only where their cost is low. The kitchen chimneys should be 
so a rranged that heat fr om the ki tchen range may be utilized 

H ouses Nos. 146 and loO 
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GROUND FLOOR FIRST ANO SECOND FLOORS 

changing the outlines, th e arrangem ent of windows, u sing dif
ferent styles of gables and other m eans. In gen eral, due at
t ention should b e paid to the local styles of architecture. 

Special attention sh ould b e g iven to th e building of kitchens 
for the workmen and petty officers, for the kitch en oft en se rves 
as the main living room fo r the g reat er part o f the clay, and 
sh ould be laid out with th at fact in min e!. In Yiew o f it s im-
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FLOOR PLA NS OF HOUSES FOR TRAi\IWAY EMPLOYEES BUILT AT COLOGNE- RIEHL, GERMAN Y 

• fo r heati n g the other room s. The roofs sh ould be of th e over
hang ing type, except in citi es , and covered with either brick 
or slate. If attics are not built originally the roof should be 
designed to permit th eir easy co nstruction la t er. 

The exterior of the building s sh ould present a m odes t , but 
pleasing appearance; thi s can be secured wit hout any extra 
cost for material or design by a wise use of th e local build
ing materials, a lt ernat ion of p lain and polished bricks or broken 
stone wo rk, appropriate painting, etc. Where many build
ings are to be erected near each other, avoid uniformity by 

portance, it is also advisable to mak e it the largest :room 111 

the apartm ent . If th e kitchen is large enough to be used as 
a living room, the water pipin g and sinks should be so ar
ranged that dish es may be was hed and other kit chen work done 
in a well-lighted butler 's pantry, with ventilat ion openings in 
the door. This closet may be built next to the out er wall, in 
whi ch case ventilation co ul d be secured by installing a small 
window. The pantry should be divided in two parts, the upper 
one fo r storing kitch en uten sils and the lower arranged for 
the wa shing outfit and the storage of the cleaning materials 
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after the work. The pantry may be closed by a door or 
curtain. The floor should be covered with linoleum. Where 
the kitchen is the largest living room, it is best to furnish 
the butler's pantry with a water-tight floor, window and door 
opening toward the large room. The pantry need not be 
of the full height of the living room, and the space abve it 
can be used for other purposes. It is not necessary to con-

building society, the members of which pay in a certain sum, 
ranging from $2.50 to $75, which gives them the right to 
compete for the next vacant house. The second method is 
to have the railway company build the houses and then rent 
them to the employees who apply. 

The first method, as applied in Berlin, is intended to se-

No. 136 

FRONT AND SIDE ELEVATIONS OF A TYPICAL DWELLING FOR STREET RAILWAY EMPLOYEES AT COLOGNE 

struct pantry closets, but enclosed shelves should be provided, 
and niches should be left in the walls for wardrobes. 

Among the street railway companies which have taken up 
this subject are the Grosse Berliner Stra sse nbahn and the 
systems in Cologne and Freiburg. T he character of the 
buildings erected by them is well shown by the accompany-

Strtel Ry. J uurw.J.t 
No.142 

cme for the members light, healthful buildings with prac
tically continuous leases pending the fulfilment of certain 
obligations. A ll privileges extend to the widows of mem
bers during their widowhood, and also to retired employees 
of the company. Members have the privilege of trans
ferring their property rights to other members. 

Should an applicant fo r membership be refu sed, he may 

No.140 No.1 38 

FRONT ELEVATION OF A GROUP OF HOMES FOR STREET RAILWAY EMPLOYEES AT COLOGNE 

ing drawings. The plans in particular illu strate how much 
stress is laid on the arrangement of the kitchen. 

MANAGEMENT OF EMPLOYEES' HO USES 

The question of employees' quarters naturally embraces 
their management, as well as construction, as it would not 
do for the owner to relinquish all supervision. In Germany, 
the relations of landlord and tenant in cases of this kind fol
low two plans. The first is the organization under the rail
way's auspices of a ''Baugenossenschaft," or co-operative 

appeal to an advisory council, whose decision is final. 
The executive committee has the right to expel any mem

ber who has forfeited his civic rights ( as for conviction of 
crime) or if he refuses to fulfil his duties after a second 
warning. An appeal may be taken before the advisory 
council within fourteen days, and should this council de
cide adversely a final appeal may be taken before the next 
general meeting. 

A ll members are entitled to share the general profits, to 
receive equal consideration in the allotment of vacant 
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dwellings, and to enjoy a continuous lease while meeting 
all contract regulations. The entrance fee is 1.5 m. (37.5 
cents) and the minimum monthly dues are only I m. (25 
cents). A member is held responsible up to 300 m. ($125) • 
per share for any indebtedness not covered by the funds of 
the society. 

The organization is made up of the following kinds of 

siders during periods when members do not apply for them. 
No tenant may keep vis itors for any considerable time with
out written permission from the executive cpmmittee. 

Within six months after its establishment the Berlin 
society had over 600 members and a ca,pital liability of $100,-
000, of which only a small portion was paid in. The so
ciety, therefore, was unable to build any houses until the 

CONTINUATION OF HOUSES ON STAMMHEIMER STREET, COLOGNE-R IEHL, SH OWI NG VARI ATI ONS IN 
ARCHITECTURAL TREATMENT 

members with their number: Executive committee, three; 
clerical force, thirty-four; advisory council, nine, and the 
general assembly. It may be added that the personnel of 
the committees i'ncludes all grades of empl oyees, from man
ager to platform men. The by-laws of the organization 
also provide that the clerical force must co ntai n at least 
one member from the operating department, from the shop 
force, the auditing departm ent, the construction department 
and the main office, in addition to the principal and as
sistant cashier of the company. The chief duty of this 

Grosse Berliner Strassenbahn loaned it, at three per cent in
terest, different stun s, amounting- in a ll to $375 ,000. 

The rents per month are as fo llow _; : 

F RONT A P A RTMEN TS 

One roo m and accesso ries, fo urth fl oor .. . .. .. ..... ... .. $5.00 
One roo m and accessories, third fl oo r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.25 
O ne room and acc essorie s, seco nd floor .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.50 
Two ro oms and accessories, fo urth floor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.25 
Two rooms and acce ssories, third flo or . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.50 
Three ro oms and accessori es, second fl oor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.75 
Three rooms and accessori es, fir st floor .. . .............. 13. 00 

frn ilil -

No. E 6 No. F 

AN OTHER GRO U P OF HOMES ON STAMMHEIMER STREET, CO L O GNE- RIEHL, GER MA N Y 

clerical committee is to ke~p the widely scattered members 
in touch with each other. 

The executive committee issues at frequent intervals a 
list of apartments as they become vacant, and these are 
then assigned to the applicants in the order of their appli
cation. Where several persons desire the same place, a de
cision is reached by drawing lots. Members already in 
quarters, but desiring to change, may apply for new apart
ments under the same conditions· as the others. The ex
ecutive committee has the right to rent apartments to out-

The last rental applies to left-hand apartments, the right
hand apartments being $1.25 less per month. 

SIDE A N D END A P ARTMENTS 

One room and accessories, fourth floor . .. ........ ... .. . $4.50 
One room and accessories, third floor . ... . ......... .. ... 4.75 
One room and accesso ries, second and fir st floors ...... . ... 5.00 
One room and accessories, basement floor . ..... .. ..... . ... 3.75 
Two rooms and accessories, fourt h floor ................. 6.25 
Two rooms and accessories, third floor .. .................. 6.50 
Two rooms and acessories, second and first floors ........ 6.75 
Two rooms and accessories, basement floor ................ 6.50 

\ 
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An annual fee of $5.25 is charged for the baths and water. 
At the end of the first fiscal year, Dec. 31 , 1903, it was 

found possible to pay a 3 per cent dividend. At the end of 
the second year there was a dividend of 4 per cent. The 
cost for one structure was $118,882, of which $33,785 was 
required for the lot. As the annual rental amounts to only 
5.35 per cent on the investment, it is plain that the build
ings are not intended to return high profits. In fac t , while 
the rents mentioned are certainly high, they are undoubt
edly less than for similar houses in Berlin. 

A second structure erected by the Grosse Berliner 
Strassenbahn consisted of a front house, two wings and a 
cross-building. The lot on which it was built cost $46,767, 
and had a frontage of 36 m. (about 111 ft.) and a de,p,th of 
49-4 m. about 162 ft.). This tenement is made up of two 
stories with livi ng apartments; twenty-three family apart
ment s, consisting of two living rooms , kitchen and acces
sories, and fo rty-three family apartment s, consisting of one 
room.. The two-window rooms are usually about 13 ft. x 19 
ft. 6 ms., and those with single windows approximate 12 
ft. x 18 ft. The kitchens do not differ considerably in width 
from the other rooms, but are 3 ft. to 4 ft. shorter. The 
apartment acce~sories consist of a pantry measuring about 
4 ft. x 4 ft. 6 ms. , and a closet, which includes the bath 
ro.om, 4 ft . wide x 13 ft. long. The halls are from 5 ft. 
wide to 12 ft. wide and 13 ft. to 26 ft. long. Both the 
front and yard sides of the building are furnished with bal
conies, .porticos,. ornamental windows, and the like. Every 
tenant 1s apportioned a section of the cellar and shares the 
laundry faci lities. All of the rooms are well lighted, as the 
sodded yards are usually over 65 ft. long. 

\ iVith regard to the social relations of the tenants it is 
wor th noting that in the co nclusion of the last Berlin re
port the co~nmittee said that the fears that dissensions might 
l~reak out If so many people in the employ of one company 
hved. together had proved baseless; on the contrary, the 
relat10ns of the tenants were of a most cordial nature. 

As p~eviously mentioned, other street ra ilway systems 
have built the houses a t their own expense and have then 
rented them. to employees. The municipal railway of Co
logne, fo r ex~mple, has built a numb er of buildings of the 
types shown 111 the accompanying drawings. Inspection of 
the i:: Jans wi ll show the large space allowed for the kitchen 
which serves also as a living roo m in the smaller houses. Th~ 
monthly rents fo r the Cologne three-room apartments are 
as follows: Basement, $4.75 ; first floor, $5.25; second floor 
$5, and fo r an attic room, only 37¾ cents. ' 

These rates allow 3.6 per cent on the investment after 
deducting 1¼ per cent for maintenance and sinking fund. 
T he usual monthly rentals in Cologne av~rage about 25 
cents more per room. Tenants must give up their rooms 
on a month's notice after quitting the service. 

The fo llowing table of costs was prepared at the time 
the Cologne houses were planned. These consist of ten 
buildings with six three-room apartm ents and two with 
three two-room apartments. 

ESTIMATED COST 

?60 sq. yds of land ................. .................. $ro 750 

S1dew.alks (?ne-h~lf) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:8oo 
Ten six-family bu1 ld ings .............. ................. 57,500 

~ wod three-family buildings............ ................ 4,750 
ar ens, fences, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,700 

Total .. .... ............. ........................... 82,500 
ESTIMATED INCOME 

Average three-room monthly rental. ........... $5.oo 
Average tw?-room monthly rental. ............ 3.75 
Average attic room T 1 · ....... · · · · · · · · · · · · •· · · · · · · · · .375 

ota annual mcome .................... ............. $4,167 00 

Less r½ per cent for depreciation and maintenance 
of buildings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,012.50 

$3,154.50 
The last figure is equal to 3.8 per cent of the invested capital. 
The municipal railway of Freiburg has also erected som~ 

dwellings of the type illustrated. The annual rentals vary 
fro m $65 to $106 for a four-room apartment and $40 to 
$57.50 for three rooms. These figures are about one-half 
the local rates. At present there are four four-room apart
ments and forty-four three-room apartments. 

•• 
NEW SOUTH WALES TRAMWAY OFFICERS' 

ASSOCIATION 

The street railways in the State of N ew South Wales are 
owned by the Government and are operated by a board of 
three commissioner s appointed every seven years to manage 
all the trunk-line railways and the tramways. The largest 
tramway system, of course, is in Sydney, where there is 
a single-track electric mileage of 137 and a steam mileage 
of 18. The officers of' the company about two years 
ago established an association known as the N ew South 
\Vales Tramway Officers' Association, for the discussion of 

· .p,roblems affecting the operation of the tramways, and this 
association has proved of great value not only to the offi
cers but to the management. A number of papers has 
been presented. All of them have been keenly discussed, 
and valuable suggestions for the improvement of existing 
practice have been made. In this way the junior officers 
especially have received an insight into the principles which 
govern their daily routine which must make for improved 
results. The members number 114. 

T he second annual meeting was held Feb. 15, with the 
president, John Kneeshaw, in the chair. In his address 
Mr. Kneeshaw commended the association upon the work 
done during the past year.' He said that the department 
was fully alive to the advancement in regard to tramway 
traction in other parts of the world. As an instance an 
equipment had been imported by the Railway Commis;ion
ers in connection with the system of regenerative control, 
and experiments were being now conducted with it. If they 
proved successful considerable economy in the consumption 
of electrical current would be effected. The tourist cars 
continued to be well pa,tronized, and the new type of car 
introduced was very popular. The tramway traffic was 
already very congested, and the time was fast ap,proaching 
when it would ):ie necessary to very seriously consider the 
manner in which it was to be brought into the city. 

A feature of the organization is a magazine, issued 
monthly, discussing various topics connected with the 
management. Owing to the small number printed the 
copies are typewritten. The February articles were the 
fo llowing: 

Editorial .................................................................. ~ag~ 
Additional Tracks for City Traffic (H. A. Brown) ................... :. 2 
? ' he Necessity of an Effectual Clerical Training (Mr. McSweeney).... 3 

~::::::u:~.a·s· .~~.~~: .... ·.·.:: .. : : .... : ...... : : : .. ·.:: ::: :: ·. ·.: ·. ·.·. ·. ·.·. ·.: ·.: ·. ·.: ·. ~·.:::: ·.: ! 
Regenerative Control of Cars (Mr. N. ]. Munro)...................... 5 
The Collecting of Unpaid Fares (Mr. H. R. Reydon).................. 6 
Cancellation of Days off (Mr. B. Hade)................................. 6 
Tramways and Tramways.. . ............................................... 7 
From a Witness's Point of View (Mr. Munro)......................... 10 
Retirement of Mr. Inspector W. Lambert 11 
Newcastle and Broken Hill ....... .. ....... ·.·.·.·.·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 11 
High Car Floors (Mr. Tankard)......................................... 12 

The articles form the basis for discussion at the different 
meetings, which have proved very desirable in cultivating 
the qualities of observation on the part of all. 
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TRAMWAY SYSTEM OF MONTEVIDEO 

On Nov. 19, amid a scene of great enthusiasm, the first 
electrically operated lines in Montevideo were inaugurated. 
Montevideo, the capital of Uruguay-or, to give the latter 
its better known local title, the "Banda Oriental"-is 
situated on the northern shores of the River La Plata near 
its mouth. 

At the present moment the population of Montevideo 
exceeds 300,000. The streets, for the most part, are wide 
and fairly well paved, and as the city is situated on a tongue 
of land between the bay and the River La P lata, it is pleas
antly cool. The water supplied by an Engl ish company is 
copious in quantity and excell ent in quality. The port works, 
long delayed, are now approaching a state in which they 
will be of immense benefit to Montevideo in particular and 
the trade of the country in general. A ltogether, if granted 
a succession of year s of peace, Montevideo bids fair to be
come one of the most important cities of the \Vestern 
Hemisphere. 

The first mule tramways in Montevideo were opened in 
the year 1868, just thirty-nine years ago. T his was a short 
line which has g rown with the city until th ere are now 
150 miles of line, either electrified or in course of electrifica
tion. Ten years ago the Commercial Company applied to 
the powers that were for authorization to reconstruct it s 
lines on more modern principles, but the veto of the presi
dent, or rather the opposition of the municipality, frustrated 
every attempt. With the election in 1903 of President 
Sefior Battle y Ordonez, a change came over things, and 
the long wished for concession was granted. In it the 
government stipulated that all the lines should be extended 
mto more distant suburbs in order to faci litate the solu-

. . 
~~ ~ ;~ 

out to the Pocitos Hotel, where a banquet prepared by the 
Commercial Company was awaiting them. Among the 
guests were the Minister of Government, Dr. Claudio Willi
man; Juan Cat, the general manager of the Commercial 

CALLE SORIANO FROM RIO NEGRO 

Company; General Vazquez, the Minister of \Var; Seii.or 
Vidiella, the P resident of the Junta ; the Dritish Minister; 

the A merican Minister ; A. N. Co nnett , 
chief engineer of J. G. ·white & Co m
pany, Ltd.; C. C. Lewis, superintenuent 
of construction of the same firm, and 
Harrison Jones, the engineer of the Com
mercial Company. On the same even-
ing Mr. Cat, the manager of the Sociedad 
Commercial, gave a reception at the 
Pocitos Hotel. On \Vednesday evening 
a banquet was g iven by th e contra ctors 
at the Uruguay Club to the leading men 
of Montevideo. 

CONTRACT 

.• i: :;· . " __ ,_ ., ;-,", ;--.J:t. .. 

VIEW OF STREET I N THE OUTSKIRTS OF MONTEVIDEO 

In December, 1904, an agreement was 
made between the United E lectric Tram
ways of Montevideo, Ltd., of Basildon 
House, Moorgate Street, London, E. C., 
and J. G. White & Company, Ltd. , con
tractors, of 9 Cloak Lane, Cannon Street, 
London, E. C., for the complete recon
structio n of the existing horse tramways 
to electric traction, and the erection of a 
power house to supply the required 
power. The work has been carried out 
under the general supervision of a com

tion of the housi ng question, which in Montevideo, as in 
Buenos-Aires, had become serious. 

In the afternoon of Nov. 19 last, some 400 guests 
were assembled at the electric power house of the com
pany when Dr. Williman, Minister of Government, 
switched the current on to the lines. Twelve cars then 
conveyed the party down through the crowded streets and 

mittee of the Board of the United States Electric Tram
ways of Montevideo, Ltd. Frank Bourne, of 62 London 
Wall, E. C., acted as engineer to the committee. 

The constructional works were started in March, 1905, 
and the openi ng ceremony took place on the date stated 
above. The electrification of these lines (practically 51 
miles single track) and the erection of the power station 
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has, therefore, taken some twenty months; which, consider
ing the many attendant difficul ties, was exceptionally quick 
work. 

TRACK WORK 

A ll the lines are laid to a gage of 4 ft. 8,½ ins. , and the 
rails manufactured by the Lorain Steel Company are 45 ft . 
in length and weigh 87 lbs. per yard on the straight and 
roo lbs. per yard on curves. They have the fo llowing 
sp,ecified chemical composition: 

Carbon ......... ....... ................ 0.55 per cent 
.;\langanese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . I .oo do 
Silicon . ... ............................ o.IO do 
Phosphorous .. . . . .... . ................ o.IO do 
Sulphur ... ... .......................... 0. 10 do 

A test piece taken fro m the rails withstood the fo llow
ing tests: A test piece was prepared having a sectional 
area equal approximately to ,½ sq. in. and with a length 

TRACK WORK AT REDUCTO STATION 

of 2 ins. between test gage points. W hen tested it with
stood the specified tensile strength of 40 tons per sq. in. 
with an elongation of 12 per cent. The section is the 
Lorain No. 87-381. The rails are laid on concrete stringers 
with the rods spaced 3 ft. 9 ins. apart. T he depth of the 
stringer is 6 ins. and the width r 5¼ ins. 

The distance between centers of tracks is 9 ft. ro ins. 
The minimum distance of outside running rail from pave
ment is 3'¼ ft. Three kinds of paving are usecl: Belgian 
block, cobbles and macadam. The Continuous Rail Joint 
Company's rail joints were used. T hey are 24 ins. long, 
a pair weighing 88 lbs. Two No. 0000 bonds are used at 
each joint. A view of par tly c9mpleted track is shown on 
this page. 

All special work except the switches was manufac tured 
by the Lorain Steel Company. T he switches are auto
matic, made of best toughened cast-steel with solid E ra 
manganese steel open mates manufactured by Messrs. 
Hadfields, of Sheffield. 

OVERHEAD EQUIPMENT 

The poles supporting the overhead trolley wires are of 
two designs-tubular and lattice. The former, of which 
there are 457, ar e used only in the P lazas and on a few 
of the main streets. The lattice poles number 2765. All 
the poles are planted 6 ft. deep in concrete and also have 
6 ins. of concrete beneath their bases. 

A N o. oo graved trolley wire is used. I ts total length 
1s 70 miles, and it is divided into half-mile sections. The 
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wire was supplied by Edward Le Bas & Company and the 
National Conduit & Cable Company. 

The section insulators of special make were manufac-· 
tured by the E lectric Tramway Equipment Company of 
Birmingham. This insulator consists of an ordinary 
double-break section insulator with the addition of a knife 
switch. The switch is closed by means of a long bamboo 
pole, which is usually hung on a pole and secured by a pad
lock. A hook on the end of the pole fits into a hole in the 
blade of the switch, at the, back of which is a spring. This 
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spring, pressing down the blade, assists in making a quick 
contact. 

CABLES 

The total cable laid was approximately 28 miles, 15 miles 
aerial and 13 miles undergro und, as follows: 

Diameter and description of cable Yards 
6! /. 101 ins. insulated, steel taped armored ......... . . .... 13,400 
61 /.101 ins. insulated, steel taped armored.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250 
61/.092 ins. insulated, steel taped armored. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,230 
500,000-circ.-mil. aerial cable. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,650 
600,000-circ.-mil. aerial cable .. .................... ..... 17,300 
5-core test and telephone cable, armored, approximately.. 7,200 

T he insulated cables are of the single conductor type, 
armo ured and laid directly on the ground. The lead cov
ering is I-IO in. thick. The cable was tested at the makers' 
works with a flash test of 2500 volts alternating fo r 15 min-

("···, .. _ 

'~~ 
'·," "''· ... " ·,, 

··~....... '·, .... _ 

6 ins. wheel base. Steel-tired wheels 34 ins. in diameter 
are used. The cars are fi tted with Providence fenders. 

The general dimensions of the semi-convertible car, 
which seats thirty-two passengers, are as follows: 

Ft. Ins. 
Length over end panels at sill ........................ . 20 8 
Length over bumpers ................................ . 30 3 
Width at sill, including panels ...................... . 7 9½ 
Width at belt rail. .................................. . 8 ½ 
Extreme width over mouldings ...................... . 8 4 
Height inside, center .............................. . 7 IO 
Height of draw bar-center above rail. .............. . l 4 
Gage of track ...................................... . 4 8½ 

The ventilation has received special attention and there 
are special outlets fo r the foul air. They are located in the 
roof. 

The twenty open cars were also manufactured by the 
U nited Electric Car Company, and have a total length over 
all of 28 ft. 6 ins., a width over steps of 8 ft. 2 ins. and a 
height inside at the center of 7 ft. Io ins. The over-all 
height from rail to trolley base is I I ft. I I in s. The se<it-

-------- - ~·-------------'-----------~·---------

SWlfCH BREAKER USED ON THE MONTEVIDEO TRAMWAYS 

utes. The total weight of co pper used was approximately 
150 tons. 

The conductors in the case of the ae rial cables a re of 
hard-drawn copper, having a conductivity of 98 per cent of 
Matthiessen' s standard. The cable is twice braided, each 
braiding being separately served with weather-resisting 
preservative compound. 

CA R SHEDS AN D DEPOTS 

There are three depot s fo r the cars which have been 
,p,rovisionally reconstructed, viz., Pocitos, Reducto and Del 
Este. The Del Este car house is the largest and has ac
commodation for forty cars. Each has repair shop ad
joining. The power in these shops is supplied by L anca
shire motors. 

THE CARS 

The cars were built by the United Electric Car Company, 
Preston, England, and include seventy semi-convertibles, 
twenty open cars (all single-deckers) and one flat car. The 
car bodies are mounted on 21-E Brill trucks having 6 ft. 

ing capacity is forty passengers. Each car is equipped 
with a Peacock brake, manufactured by the National Brake 
Company of Buffalo. 

T he electrical equipments of the cars furnished by Dick, 
• Kerr & Company of London consist of two motors, type 

No. 3, form A4, and two series parallel co ntrollers, type 
D.B.r , form E, and trolley with st raight under-running 
head. 

POWER STATION 

The power house is situated in the Calle Cebollati, close 
to t he water edge. The main dimensions of the station are 
114ftx52ft. 

The boiler in stallation comprises four boilers of the Bab
cock & Wilcox design. Each boi ler is capable of evaporat
ing II,300 lbs. of water per hour at natural draught, and at 
a working pressure of 180 lbs. per sq. in. used in con
j unction with a Green economizer. They are erected in 
batteries of two. Each boiler has a B. & W. superheater 
fixed with it, with 572 sq. ft . of heating surface, and capa-
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ble of superheating 150 <legs. F. Each boiler has a heating 
surface of 3240 sq. ft. and a grate a rea of 58 sq. ft. 

The Green's economizer used in connection with these 
boilers has 400 tubes, each 9 ft. long and 4 9/ 16 ins. diam
eter. ,vith top and bottom headers forced together in sec
t ions by hydraulic presses with metal to meta l j oints. T he 
scrapers of the economizer are driven by a 3-hp inclosed 
dust-proof shunt wound motor working on a 500-volt direct
current circuit with sta rting switch with overload and no
load release. 

There are two horizontal steam-driven direct-acting feed 
pumps manufactured by the Worthington Pumping Engine 
Company, size 9 ins. x s-¼ ins. x IO ins. duplex, each capa
ble of delivering 4500 gals. of water per hour against a 

Each plant will condense 24,400 lbs. of exhaust steam per 
hour, and give a vacuum of 26 ins. with the barometer at 
30 ins. when supplied with condensing water at an initial 
temperature not exceeding 70 <legs. F. All the condensing 
wat er is drawn from the sea. The surface condenser is of 
the horizontal counter-current design with cast iron cylin
drical shell and waterheads, the covers of which are remov
able wi thout breaking any pipe joints, and are fitt ed with 
hand holes for inspection and cleaning. Solid drawn brass 
tubes, ¾ in. external diameter, 18 S. W. G. thick, a re se
cured into brass tube plates by screwed ferrules and cot
ton-tap,e packing. Suitable baffle plates and diaphragms are 
provided for distribution of steam and water. 

Each of the pair of air pumps is of the Edwards' fly-
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ESTE STATIOK AND CAR HOUSE OF THE MONTEVIDEO TRAM WAYS • 
boiler pressure of 160 lbs. per sq. in. when using satu
rated steam at a pressure of 160 lbs. r:e r sq. in. , the 
pump ru nning at normal speed. The feed water is drawn 
from a hot well at a temperature of 80 <legs. F., the water 
level being not more than 8 ft. below the suction inlet of 
the pump. 

CONDENSING PLANT 

The condensing plant consists of two complete surface 
condensers manufactured by Cole, Marchant & Morley, of 
Bradford. Each plant is a duplicate of the other , and con
sists of a surface condenser, a pair of steam-driven Edwards' 
ai r pumps, and electrically driven centrifugal ci rculati~g 
pump. 

wheel single-acting type, having a pos1t1ve length of 
stroke. T he delivery valves are placed at the top of the 
barrel and are readily accessible. The pair of air pumps 
is driven by compound 'steam cylinders mounted on cast
iron frames standing on the pump bodies, the crossheads 
working in bored guides. The crankshafts are coupled 
together, consequently one pump balances the other. The 
speed is controlled by a belt-driven adjustable Pickering 
governor. Each pump is capable of dealing with 17,100 
cu. ft. per hour and ha s a piston speed of 200 ft. per 
minute average. 

The centrifugal circulating pump is of cast-iron and is 
mounted on a massive cast-iron baseplate which is ex
tended to take the motor with which it is connected by 
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a flanged coupling. The motor is shunt-wound and works 
on a 550-volt d. c. circuit, with starting switch with over
load and no-load release, etc. 

The following are some of the leading features of the 
condensing plant: Condenser area, 2500 sq. ft.; pair of 
Edwards' air pumps, 16¼ in. diameter x 8 in. stroke; normal 
speed, 145 r. p. m. ; bhp of air 
pumps, 6 bhp; steam consump
tion with saturated steam at 160 
lbs. pressure does not exceed 
300 lbs. per hour ; circulating 
pump bore, 9 ins.; gallons of 
circulating water per hour, 73,-
200 gallons; suction "lift ," cir
culating pump, IO ft.; power and 
speed of circulating pump mo
tor, about 15 bhp at 650 r. p. 111. 

The feed-water heater, which 
was manufactured by \Vheeler 
Condenser Company and has 

The cylinders are 18¼ ins., 27 ins. and 40 ins. in diameter 
x 20 ins. stroke. T hey run at 250 r. p. 111., and are sup
plied with steam at the engine valve at a pressure of 160 
lbs. per square inch superheated 150 <legs. F. 

The normal full load of each engine is about 1000 
bhp, but they are designed for an overload of 23 per 

150 sq. ft. of heating surface, 
is capable of dealing with 3000 
gals. per hour of boiler-feed 
water at 160 lbs. per square-inch 
pressure, and about 950 lb s. of 
exhaust steam per hour at a 
maximum of 5 lbs. per square
inch pressure. The steam ex
hausts into the shell of the 
heater, the tubes being pro
tected from the impact of the 
entering steam. MONTEVIDEO TRAi\I\VAYS P<l\VER HUUSE 

A 3-in. heavy pattern cold
water meter , manufactured by the \No rthington P umping 
Engine Company, has been installed, whici1 is capable of 

cent. and 50 per cent for short periods. As regards regu
lation: the permanent variation betwee n fu ll and no load 

is 2 per cent; and momentary varia
tion at variable load is 5 per cent. 

The guaranteed stea m consump
tion per brake hp per hour with a 
steam pressure of 160 lbs. per square 
inch rating condensing with a vacuum 
of 26 ins. at the engine is as fo l-
lows: Pounds. 

Fu ll load .... . ·. . . . . . . . . . . 12.2 
Three-quarter load.. . . . . 12.3 
Half load................ 13.1 

A patent forced lubricating sys
tem is fitted to a ll working parts, 
consisting of a valveless pump 
worked direct for the crankshaft 
with adjusting valves fitted in the 
engine bedplate. The fly - wheel, 
which is of cast iron, has a diameter 
of 8 ft. 5 ins. and weighs a pproxi
mately 9 tons. The total weight of 
the engine, exclusive of fly-wheel, 1s 
approximately 50 to ns. 

BOILER R OOM OF MO~TJ:<:VIDEO POWER STATION GENERATORS 

dealing with 4500 gals. of water per hour against a 
pressure of 160 lbs. per square inch. 

ENGINES 

Three Belliss & Morcom's three-crank three-cylinder 
enclosed triple expansion engines with forced lubrication 
and automatic cut-off are direct coupled to the generators. 

The dynamos built by Bruce, 
Peebles & Com pany are of the multipolar slotted armature 
type, and are direct-coupled to the engines. Each has an 
output of 650 kw and is wound for 550 volts direct cur
rent. T hey are guaranteed to withstand an overload of 25 
per cent fo r two hours after reaching the maximum tem
perature due to full load; and 50 ,p·er cent overload for 15 
minutes under similar conditions. T he speed is 250 r. p. m. 
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T he generators are ten polar and fitted with com
pensating poles, the field poles being of steel, cast solid 
with the yoke, with a special polar ring secured to th e 
pole face completely surrounding the armature. The effi-
ciencies of the generator are as follows: Per Cent. 

One-quarter load. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 
One-half load..... ................... .. . ... .. 91 
Three-quarter load... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 93 
Full load . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94.5 

BOOSTERS 

Two negative booster sets, one of 22 kw the other of 
25 kw, were supplied by the Electric Construction Com
pany, Wolverhampton. The combined over-all efficiency 
of the motor booster at fu ll load is 75 per cent for th e 22 

kw and 76 per cent for the 25 kw set. Each booster 1s 

THE STANDARDIZATION COMMITTEE OF THE CENTRAL 
ELECTRIC RAIL WAY ASSOCIA IION MEETS 

The standardization committee of the Central Electric 
Railway Association held a three-days' meeting, beginning 
April 25, at the offices of the Central Electric Railway As
sociation in the Traction & Terminal Building, Indian
apolis, Ind., during which every item relating to the stand
ardization of equipment for electric railway cars and other 
equipment was carefully considered and certain recom
mendations agreed upon. The committee selected the fol
lowing subjects to be considered by sub-committees: 

r. Standard height of draw-bar for interurban and city 
cars ; also standard form of coupler for interurban and city 
cars. R. C. Taylor, superintendent motive power Indiana 

Union Traction Company, Ander
son, Ind., chairman. 

2. Standard form of trolley base; 
standard length of trolley pole and 
standard form of trolley harp and 
wheel. M. Baxter, master me
chanic and electrician Western 
Ohio Railway Company, Wapa
koneta, Ohio, chairman. 

3. Standard classification lights 
and signals and location of same on 
car. W. A. Gibbs, general man
ager Indiana, Columbus & Eastern 
Traction Company, Newark, Ohio, 
chairman. 

4. Standard foundation brake 
gear; brake jaws ; pins; levers; 
and brake rods. Fred Heckler, 
superintendent motive power and 
cars, Lake Shore Electric Rail
way, Fremont, Ohio, chairman. 

5. Committee on Car Painting; 
Mr. Heckler, chairman. 

ENGINE ROOM OF MONTEVIDE O STATION 

6. Standardization of electric 
equipment ; motors recommended 
for ton mile speed car ; detail di
mension of electric equipment and 
su,pplies which enter into the 
maintenance of electric car service 

capable of standing an overload of 25 per cent of the full 
load output in amperes and volts for half an hour. The 
maximum speed of either set does not exceed moo r. p. m. 

SWITCHBOARD 

The main switchboard, manufactured by the British 
Thomson-Houston Company, of Rugby, is made up of 
slate panels bolted together on iron frames, the slates being 
2 ins. thick and of the best quality. The board is so ar
ranged that there is a clear passage 4 ft. wide behind and 
around it. The arrangement of the instruments and fit
t ings is such that each panel is self-contained fo r the gen
erator and booster panel; but the feeder panels control two 
feede rs each. The board is made up as follows: 

Three 650-kw 550-volt generator panels. 
Four feeder panels, each arranged fo r two 300-amp. 

feeder ci rcuits. 
Two booster panels. 
One totalizing, testing and station lighting panel. 
One panel for two 18-b. h. p. motors. 
The engine-room is spanned by a twenty-ton hand crane, 

made by H igginbottom & Mannock. 

supplies. Mr. Taylor, chairman. 
The sitting committee also formulated a report which 

will be presented at the May me~ting of the association, to 
be held in Indianapolis, on the following subjects : · 

Brake-shoes; axles, journal and journal boxes, tread 
and flange of wheels ; rails for street and interurban rail

ways. 
W. H . Evans, of Indianapolis, chairman of the standard

ization committee, announced that the committee would 
have another meeting before the convention of the asso
ciation in May, and that it is the purpose to hold a two
days' meeting of this committee and the above-named sub
committees the two days previous to the fourth Thursday 
in May, at which date the association would meet. The 
chairman of each of the above designated sub-committees 
is authorized to select' at least two other master mechanics 
or electrical engineers connected with interurban roads to 
serve on the committee with him in consideration of the 
subjects assigned and attend the two days' meeting to be 
held in Indianapolis previous to the May meeting. W. H. 
Evans, R. C. Taylor and Fred Heckler were present. 
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NEW POWER EQUIPMENT FOR THE BOSTON 
ELEVATED 

The Boston Elevated Railway Company is enlarging its 
power plant capacity by rn,800 kw, contracts having been 
placed for sixteen 600-hp boilers and four 2700-kw engine
driven generating units, with condensing equipment and 
feed pumps. These additions are to be made at Lincoln, 
Harvard and Charlestown power stations. They represent 
an increase of 27 per cent in the company's generating ca
pacity, and when installed will give the road a total power 
plant normal rating of 50,871 kw. 

The additions at Lincoln power station, which is located 
• at the foot of Battery Street on the edge of Boston harbor , 

will require an extension of the present building 83 ft . 4 
ins. by 152 ft. in the mean outside dimensions. A new brick 
stack, 250 ft. high and 13 ft. inside diameter, will be buil t 
to supplement the present chimney. Eight of the 600-hp 
boilers will be installed at this station. A ll the boil ers in 
the equipment ex tension are of the Babcock & Wilcox type, 
each having 294 4-in. tubes 18 ft . long, the usual heating 
surface of IO sq. ft. per horse-power, a working pressure of 
200 lbs. per square inch, if desired in operation, wrought 
steel headers and sup,erheaters capable of r aising the nor
mal s·team temperature 50 to 75 <legs. F., according to the 
load. 

The feed pumps to be installed in the three plants are 
ten in number, each being a Warren duplex outside packed 
plunger pump, cylinders 14 ins. by 9 ins. by 18 ins. Four 
pumps will be placed at Lincoln power station. 

Two engines will be installed at Lincoln power station , 
each being built by William Tod & Company, of Youngs
town, Ohio. Each will be direct con nected to a 2700-kw 
Allis-Chalmers d. c. generator wound fo r 575 volt s fl at 
characteristic. Each engine is of the vertical cross com
pound condensing type with cylinders 42 ins. by 90 ins. by 
60 ins., and a normal speed of 75 r . ,p,. m. T he maximum 
rating is 6000 hp. The bearings are 32 ins. in diameter and 
58 ins. long. 

E ach engine has a 37-in. steel shaft with a 14-in. internal 
hole, the length from center to center of journals being 19 
ft. 6 ins. Mounted upon the shaft is a 270,000-lb. fly-wheel, 
25 ft. in diameter and 29 ins. face. In regar d to regulation, 
the variation in speed from no load to 50 per cent over
load is not to exceed 3 per cent, and the maximum mo
mentary variation in speed fo r extreme and sudden changes 
of load is to be 1 ½ per cent . Each unit is to be run with 
a temperature of steam equivalent to 75 <legs. of superheat; 
all steam and exhaust valves are double ported; the steam 
supply pipe is 16 ins. in diameter, and the ex haust pipe 
30 ins. The usual intermediate receiver is provided, with 
a capacity of 440 cu. ft ., and there is also with each engine 
an automatic safety stop valve cont rolled by an auxiliary 
centrifugal governor, so that the engine can be shut down 
at any predetermined increase in speed. The weight of 
the engine complete is about 1, IOo,000 lbs. ; the weight of 
the heaviest piece, aside from the shaft, which weighs 130 
tons, is 35 tons-the low-pressure cylinder. The outside 
dimensions of the largest piece are 12 ft. 6 in. by 16 ft. 6 ins. 
by 6 ft. 6 ins. E~ch engine is provided with rack inside th e 
fly-wh eel rim and a motor driving equipment for turning it 
over. The condensing apparatus in all three plants is of 
the Warren twin vertical jet ty,p,e, with 16-in. by 48-in. by 
24-in. air pump cylinders. 

The equipment for Harvard and Charlestown power ~ta
tions is the same, except that the new ch imneys vary in 

dimensions. T he Harvard stack is to be 225 ft. high and 
11 ft. inside dia meter; the co rresponding data for Charles
town are 200 ft. and 12 ft . Space is provided at both plants 
for the installation of an additional generating unit with 
auxiliaries. T he addition at Harvard covers an engine 
room extension of I04 ft. by 66 ft. , and a boiler room ex
tension of 140 ft . 6 ins. by 55 ft. 6 ins., inside diameter. 
At Charlestown the to tal exterior dimensions of the exten
sion are 158 ft. 4 ins. by 65 ft . 

One 2700-kw General E lectric direct-connected unit is to 
be installed in each of these two plants. The engines are 
McI ntosh & Seymour vertical , cross compound, condensing 
machines, cylinders 40 ins. by 82 ins. by 60 ins. E ach has a 
nominal rating of 4I00 hp at 24 per cent cut-off and 50 ,p,er 
cent sustained overload capacity, at which the drop in speed 
from normal rating is guaranteed not to exceed 4 per cent. 
These uni ts are to be capable of working at a steam pres
sure of 170 lbs., with a superheat of 75 <l egs. F ., and 26 
ins. vacuum. T heir normal speed is 90 r . p. m. 

T he economy specifications are: 
Steam per ihp-hour at 90 r. p. m. with 16o lbs. pressure 

and 26 in. vacuum; dry, sa tu rated steam-
Load per cent. Lbs. Stearn. 

25 15.25 
so 13.35 
75 12.7 

IOO 12.7 
125 13.3 
150 14.45 

\Vith steam superheated 50 degs. at the throttle-
Load per cent . Lbs. Steam. 

25 12.75 
50 12.05 
75 12.05 

100 
125 
150 

12.05 
12.65 
13.85 

T he maximum power which eac h engine will deliver 
continuously is 7080 ihp. Bearin gs are 30 ins. by 54 ins.; 
shaft di ameter , 33 ins. ; fl y-wheel weight , 200,000 lbs.; di
ameter , 21 ft.; face, 21½ in s. ; receiver ca pacity, 480 cu. ft . 
T he steam supply pipe will be 16 ins. in diameter , and the 
exhaust, 34 ins. W eight of low-pressure cylinder , 60,000 
lbs.; shaft , 137,000 lbs., not including the armature. T he 
outside dimensions of the low-pressure cylinder are 8 ft. 
6 ins. by IO ft. 11 ins. by 11 ft . 8 ins. T he speed variation 
from no load to 50 per cent overload is not to exceed 6 
per cent, with a max imum momentary var iation of 4 per 
cent. T he throttle valves will be of th e Schutte & Koerting 
semi-steel, quick-closing type, and an automatic stop, with 
auxiliary governor is to be provided. Richard son lubri
cators will be used on the cylinders . 

T he completion ·of the foregoing work will give the fo l
lowing capacities in the various power stations of the com
pany : 

Station Capacity Kw. 
Central . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12,900 
Auxiliary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,600 
Lincoln ......................... . ........ 13,500 
Charlestown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,000 
Dorchester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,750 
Harvard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,300 
East Cambridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,8o2 
Medford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 975 
Somerville .............................. . 
Allston .. .... . ..... . ......... . ........... . 
East Boston 

Total 

700 

744 
600 

Th e constructing engineers for this work are the Stone & 
W ebster Engi neering Corporation1 of Boston. 
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AVOIDING GROUNDS ON ELECTRIC CAR RESISTANCES 

BY A MOTOR I NSPECTO R 

Figs. 1, 2 a nd 3 indicate a method of suspending grid 
rheostats un<ler a car, and with minimum chances of sub se
quent shocks to passengers or short -c ircui ts fro m fra me to 
frame in wet weather. I nvestigation of cars that were giv
ing both of these troubles showed that shocks were, in 
most cases, due to hanger bolts passing through the car 
floor and to the hangers and resistanc e frames, both of 
which was metallically connected to the sam e iron channel 
bars. The resistance metal of a grid rheostat is norm ally 
insulated from the conta ining fra me, but the distance from 
the metal to the frame is short , and it does not take salt 

(11) Sl1'l'Cl Ry. Journ al 

FIG. 1 

slush thrown by the car wheels very long to establi sh an 
arcing path, which ultimately becomes a short-ci rcuit, es
,i:,ecially if the hangers are accessible to any grou nded part 
under the car. Such a grounded part is usually provided 
by the hanger coming near another hanger or carrie r be
longing to the hand or air brake rigging. 

In the diagrams, A is the under side of the car floo r ; B, 
two of the cross sills; C, the iron resistance hangers; D, 
2 in. x 4 in. sticks of ash soaked in insulati ng pain t, and, in 
thi s case, about 5 ft. long; these sticks are provided with two 
sets of holes, so that the pieces kept in stock can be u sed 
whether the resistance fra mes must be hung to them the 
long way or side by side. as in the engraving. E repre
sents the resistance frames. It will be noted that the hang
ers are secured by bolts that pass horizontally through 
the car sills. In case the sills do not come in the right 
place conveniently to permit this construction, extra tim
bers equivalent to the car sills can be bolted to the car 
floor and the hangers can then be bolted to them. T he 
chances of a passenger stepping on a live bolt a re mini
mized, and as adjacent frames are separated by lengths of 
insulating wood, the chance of trouble involving more 
than one frame is small. 

Fig. 2 shows where a hanger constru ct ion, instead of 

l~~r 
( a) 

. LJ 
( 11 ) 

Strec:l ll!J. Journal • 

FIGS. 2 AND 3 

lying along the longitudinal center line of the car, had to 
be placed along the cross center line, with the result that 
the two outside resistance frames were brough t within the 
range of slush thrown by the car wheels. H ere F is a can
vas curtain hung in the manner indicated. O rdinarily a 
curtain is a bad thing, because it deprives the coils of the 

windage so useful in keeping them cool; but sometimes its 
use is unavoidable. 

W here such a plan is ,p,rac ticable it is well to keep the 
res istance symmetrical with respect to both center lines of 
the car and out of the range of the wheel sp1 ay. On sin
g le-encl cars the proposit ion of in stalling the resistance may 
be sim plifi ed by hang ing them under th e rear end, where 
they will have to be protected possibly on but o ne side. 
Fig 3 (a) shows the kind of hanger generally u sed and 
which call s fo r through bolts in the car fl oor- a bad thing. 
F ig. 3 (b) shows a hanger of the same general dimensions, 
but with stra ig ht legs, which require horizontal fastening, 
as in F igs. I and 2. This wooden stick-horizontal bolt 
construct ion has replaced the iron channel bar, vertical 
const ruction on more than 150 cars with which grounded 
r es istance troubl es had previously been experienced, and 
in no case has the change failed to make good in the 
worst of weather conditions. Originally fifteen different 
kind s of hangers and almost as many different kinds of 
channel bar were used, but they have been replaced by 
three kinds of hanger and one kind of wooden stick with 
two sets of holes bored in it. This makes it practicable to 
keep, a ll parts in stock in minimum storehouse space 
and with minimum chance of running out of what is needed 
in repair work. 

O n the old style of res istance frame s the possibility of 
grounds was admitted and the holes in the legs of the re
sistance frames were made sufficiently large so that an in
sulating bushing coul<l be used around the bolt that secured 
the frame to the hanger. In the modern frames, however, 
the bolt hole is too small to admit of using a bushing, so that 
other preventive measures must be taken, as described. A 
wise precaution to prevent the current from finding a leak 
and fi nally a jumping path from the resistance metal to 
th e frame, is to use on the ends, instead of the last 16th 
inch of mi ca washer, a piece of mica or mi canite several 
in ches in cl ian: eter. thereby making the trouble path longer. 

-----♦,----

EXPRESS TRACK CONSTRUCTION IN THE PHILADEL
PHIA SUBWAY 

In the article on ''Recent Progress 111 Heavy Electric 
Railway \Vork at Philadelphia," published in the STREET 
R AILWAY J ouRNAL of Feb. 16, 1907, there were several 
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T YPI CAL SECTI ON FO R EXPRESS TRAINS IN MARKET 
STREET SUBWAY 

illustrations showing the methods for carrying the third • 
rail in the Market Street subway a nd on its elevated ex-· 
tension. B rief referenc e was made in that article to the 
proposed sub-structure fo r the subway express tracks, but 
at that time some of the details were still uncertain. The 
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accompanying cut illustrates the type now a,p,proved as 
standard. It will be seen that the yellow pine blocks fo 
which the rails are secured are bolted to the top members 
of two 20¼-lb., 12-in. channels embedded in concrete. 
These longitudinal channels are separated by short sections 
of 33-lb., 15-in. cross channels, whi~h keep them parallel 
when the concreting is in progress. To provide for the 
ultimate installation of guard rails the running rails were 
laid off-center on the blocks. 

•• 
ELECTRIC CAR LOADS ON HIGHWAY BRIDGES 

At a recent meeting of the Boston Society of Civil En
gineers a number of points of interest to electric railway 
engineers were brought forth in the discussion of a paper 
on "Replacing Bridges," by H. K. Higgins. F. P. Mc
Kibben stated that in the design of track stringers of high
way bridges carrying electric cars, the stringers directly 
under the rails _should be computed to carry the entire loads 
from the rails without relying upon the planking to dis
tribute the loads to adjoining stri ngers. In the study of 
existing bridges of this kind it is frequently necessary, ho w
ever, to assume that the planking distributes the track loads 
over a considerable width of the roadway, and hence over 
several lines of stringers. 

If the planking is in good condition this assumption is 
allowable, but it is difficult to determine exactly how the 
loads are proportioned among the various stringers. A 
very common form of track construction is to have the 
rails resting directly upon a lower layer of planking which 
in turn is supported by wooden stringers placed 30 ins. 
on centers with one · stringer directly under each of th e 
rails. In this case the amount of load upon each of the 
stringers is far from equal. Given an electric car axle load 
in the center of an ordinary 13-ft. panel with 4-in. x 14-in. 
stringers sp·aced as just stated, the rail resting on a layer 
of continuous 4-in. planking, it can be shown that approxi
mately 30 p,er cent of the axle load is carried by each of the 
stringers under the rails, 26 per cent by the stringers under 
the center of the track, and 7 per cent by each of the two 
stringers just outside of the rail stringers. These percent
ages change somewhat with change in the size of stringers, 
thickness of planking, etc., but are of sufficient accuracy 
to show that the assumption of equal distribution is incor
rect. As the weights of electric cars increase, this be
comes a matter of considerable importance. 

An examination of existing highway bridges carrying 
electric cars reveals one form of construction which is so 
prevalent and so poor that it should be emphasized in order 
that existing bridges having this defect may be strength
ened, and that the evil may be avoided in future construc
tion. The practice to which reference is made is that of 
supporting wooden stringers upon small steel shelf angles 
riveted to the webs of floor beams, the shelf angles not 
being braced by stiffeners fitted under the outstanding legs. 
It is not at all uncommon to find electric railway tracks on 
highway bridges carried upon stringers which rest upon 
shelf angles as small as 3 ins. x 3 ins. x ¾ in. Such 
angles are almost invariably over-stressed, and Mr. McKib
ben stated that he has in his possession broken shelf angles 
from three different bridges. 

L. S. Cowles stated that the most frequent overloading 
of city bridges appears to come from the ever increasing 
weight of urban and interurban cars. The main girders 
and trusses are no doubt less likely to be overstrained than 
the floor system, and especially the connections of stringers 

to floor beams. In old city bridges the practice of support
ing wooden stringers carrying car tracks on single unsup
ported shelf angles is to be dep,lored, and all such defects 
should be remedied by means of vertical stiffeners under the 
outstanding leg of angle, or where there is not enough 
space the angle may be supported by vertical bolts and a 
yoke over the top chord of floor beams. 

The question as to what constitutes a liberal allowance 
for impact for electri"c car loading is a much mooted one. 
C. C. Schneider in hi s very excellent paper on "Bridges for 
Electric Railways'' in the STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL of 
Sept. 22, 1906, introduces his impact formula for railroad 
bridges in a modifi ed form so that the addition for impact 
due to electric car loads is practically one-half that due to 
locomotive loads. This seems perfectly safe , as the sp,eed 
maintained on most electric railways is much lower than 
on trunk lines, and the rot'ating effects of the motors is no 
doubt less disastrous than the reciprocating motion of the 
steam locomotive parts. Certain defects common in the 
track system of many electric roads might tend to equal 
the pounding effect of poorly-balanced locomotive driving 
wheels, but over such a roadbed high speeds could not with 
safety be maintained. 

The heaviest surface car now being equipped on the 
Boston Elevated Railway will weigh when loaded about 41 
tons, and in case the motors are mounted on one truck 
only, the load on the motor truck will be about 25 tons, or 
practically the same as for an elevated car on the same 
system. Thus, for short spans, such as strin gers , this is 
equivalent to a 50-ton car, and in the light of present facts 
it would seem advisable to adopt as a standard a 50-ton 
car abo ut 45 ft. long in designing new work where car 
tracks are to be supported. 

F. H. Fay pointed out that in Boston a number of city 
bridges origi nally designed to carry a uniform live load of 
100 lbs. per square foot, or a single 20-ton wagon, are now 
being strengthened by the Boston E levated Railway Com
pany to take trolley cars weighing 50 tons. 

•• 
THE DENVER RULE BOOK 

The Denver City Tramway Company has revised and re
issued its Rule Book, and now presents it to employees in the 
form of a neat pocket-book of eighty-three ,p,ages bound in 
a black leather cover. Among the features of this book 
are the inclusion of several city ordinances relating to the 
operation of cars and a comprehensive alphabetical index 
giving the rule and page number. A number of notes are 
scattered through the book and printed in italics, to assist 
the employees in carrying out the rules. For instance, after 
the instruction to slow the cars to 2 miles an hour at cer
tain points, the note is added that at thi s speed the car takes 
about thirty seco nds in passing between consecutive span 
poles. At 4 miles an hour fifteen seconds is the time oc
cupied in passing from one span pole to the next. 

---~,,...••---
Vice-President Buckland, of the New York, New Haven 

& Hartford, is quoted as follows, in discussing the handling 
of freight by the trolley lines at Providence: "We believe 
that throughout the New York, New Haven & Hartford 
system, by the adoption of the trolley freight service, we 
can save $15,000,000 annually to the manufacturers and 
consumers. This is one of the routes where we can try to 
save some money that is being unnecessarily spent. By 
combining our steam and trolley services we are sure that 
we can save a good deal to the citizens of Providence." 
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NEW TRAMWAY CONTROLLER FOR UNDERGROUND 
CONDUIT LINES 

A new type of series-parall el controll er has recently been 
adopted by the London County Council through its chief 
officer for t ramways, A. L. C. Fell. 

This controll er was designed to meet t he special condi
t ions on the conduit system of the London tramways, where 
the return circuit is insulated, and is one of two types 
lately developed by the British \ Vestinghouse E lectric & 
Manufacturing Company, Ltd. The controller supplied to 
the L ondon County Council is the British Westinghouse 
Company's T2 type, shown in Fig. 1, a nd it s co-type, T 1, 
shown in Fig. 2, is designed on much t he same principle 
for a ll circuits employing a ground return. A n exterior 
view of both types is given in Fig. 3. T he claims which 
are set forth for the new design, and the deviations from 
present tramway practice embodied therein, are as fo llows: 

T he electrical connections of the two controllers are so 
arranged that they can be used with either rheostatic or 
magn etic braking and with either motor cut out of service. 
Each controll er has four series, four parall el, and seven 
brake notches, and is specially adapted for smooth start
ing and stopping when used in conjunction with magnetic 
brakes. T he shape is elliptical, so that the cont roll er co n
forms closely to the dash-board of the car, and therefore 

is level with the controller top, thus making it impossible 
fo r the operator to catch his fin gers between the two 
handles. The "body castings" on the main drum are of 
cast iron and made in two parts, which are clamped about 
an insulated shaft, thus making it possible to renew the 
same in a few moments without disturbing the remainder 
of the drum. 

All the copper segments on the main drum are fitted 
with arcing tips, which are renewable. The fingers are 
of simple construction, and are also fi tted with renewable 
copper tip s, which are made by cutting from a standard 
drawn-co,pper section a length equal to the width of the 
finger. The finger spring is of phosphor bronze, is very 
flexible, and allows of a large range of movement without 
affecting the pressure of the finger on the drum. The 
fingers are provided with an adjustment to limit their range 
of movement when making or breaking the contact with 
the drum, and it is impossible for any "stubbing" or catch
ing action to take place. This adjustment is made en
tirely without the use of any tools, and is positively locked 
as well. 

The cutting out of either motor, in the· event of a 
fault developing, is effected by raising two fingers which 
are fitted with catches for holding these fingers out of con
tact with the drum. The motor which is cut out is en
t irely disconnected, and does not inter fe re with the 
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FIG. 1.-T-2 CONTROLLER FIG. 2.-T-1 CONTROLLER FlG. 3-T-1 AND T-2 CONTROLLER 

takes up the least possible amount of useful floo r space. 
Special attention has been paid to the mechanical construc
tion, which is very substantial and well adapted for the 
most severe service conditions. The number of co ntroller 
parts is said to be materially less than on any other street 
railway controller of the series-parall el type, and the de
sign is such that all parts are readily accessible fo r inspec
tion or renewal. 

A novel point in the construction of these controllers is 
that there is only one shaft, upon which are mounted the 
drums necessary for making the proper electrical connec
tions. As a result of this arrangement, the mechanism 
fo r interlocking the drums so as to prevent the main con
troller drum being moved except when the reverse drum 
is in the forward or reverse position, and also to prevent 
the reverse drum being moved except when the main drum 
is in the "off" position, is extremely simple. Neither of 
the handles can be removed unless both are in the respective 
"off" positions, The reverse handle is depressed so that it 

operation of the second motor for running or braking. 
T he arc shield is hinged in such a manner that it can 

readily be swung clear of the controller to allow of ac
cess to the interior, or lifted off its hinges if any repair
ing is required. The deflector or shield plates are easy 
to renew, and the shield, as a whole, is of a very sub
stantial construction. The arc shield of the T2 controller 
is fit ted on double hinges, as shown in Fig. I. This 
arrangement permits greater accessibility when it is 
necessary to fi x the controller in a confined space. Each 
co ntroller is fitted with a magnetic blowout consisting of 
two coils, one on either side of the controller (Fig. 2), the 
magnetic circuit of which is so arranged that the arc is 
blown in a direction at right angles to the drum, and does 
not impinge directly on the deflector plates. This con-. 
siderably increases the life of the plates. The construc
tion of the controller frame and cover is such as to render 
the whole water-proof. The cables are protected where 
they en ter the controller by means of rubber-lined can-
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vtts hose, securely fastened to the controller base and long 
enough to allow of a watertight joint being made. 

On the London County Council tramway system 600 of 
this type of controller have been in constant service for 
nearly twelve months, with such satisfactory results that 
Mr. Fell has felt himself justified in adopting them on 300 
further cars which are now being built. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN MUNICIPAL TRAMWAYS TRUST 

On Feb. 5 the horse t ramways operated by the different 
companies throughout the city and suburbs of Adelaide 
became the property of the State Government. T hey were 
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the chairman is to receive a fee of £1 for each meeting he 
attends, but not more than £78 in any one year. The chair
man is paid £250 per annum. The trust is a body corporate, 
with perpetual succession and a Common Seal. It has the 
exclusive right to work horse or electric tramways within 
a radius of ro miles fro m the Adelaide General Post Office. 

W ithin three years from Dec. 31, 1906, the trust is to 
"form, lay down, make and construct" a system of tram
ways propelled by electric energy, with or without overhead 
trolleys. Such tramways are to run from some ,point or 
points in Adelaide to terminal points in specified suburbs. 
So soon as these lines are properly remunerative the trust 
must complete lines to other suburbs within five years. 
T he financial detai ls show that the Government will issue 
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FIG. 4.-WIRING CONNECTIONS OF TYPE T CONTROLLER 

fo rmally taken over by the Municipal Tramways Trust, a 
check for £280,372 being paid to the vendors, £280,000 
representing the purchase money, and the balance various 
sums expended by the companies for stock since the agree
ment was made. T he Municipal T ramways T rust is com
posed of representatives of the State and of the various 
municipal authori ties co ncerned. T he purchased lines are 
made up of lines in and around Adelaide. 

The trust consists of eight members, two betng appoi nted 
by the Governor , two by the Corporation of the City of 
Adelaide, two by the Suburban Corporation s, and two by 
the District Councils. Members retire every three years, 
but are eligible fo r reappointment. No member of the 
Legislature may be elected or sit on the t ru st. T he Gov
ernor appoints the chairman. Each member other than 

Treasury Bills bearing interest at 4 per cent, and the trust 
is to repay one-sixtieth part of the total sum advanced 
every half-year. The Treasury will control the finances of 
the trust. T he liabilities of the trust and its assets are 
divided into three portions, one each for the City of Ade
laide, the Suburban Corporations, and the D istrict Councils. 
The usual general powers to break up roads, etc., are con
ferred upon the trust, which may purchase and use any 
sort of vehicle, run an amusement park, or do var ious other 
things for the furtherance of its tramway business. Except 
with the consent of the Governor, the wo rk of co nstruction 
must be done by contract, and the total cost of the conver
sion from horse to electric traction, including everything, 
must not exceed £12,000 per mile, on average. No con
tract may be macle without the consent of the Governor. 
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THE PEORIA-BLOOMINGTON SINGLE-PHASE LINE 

The first single-phase line to be put in operation by the 
Illinois Traction System is the Bloomington-Peoria section 
of the Peoria, Bloomington & Champaign Traction Com
pany. The line which is now in operation between Bloom
ington and Peoria, a distance of 38 miles, will eventually 

VIE\\' NEAR BLO OM I N GTON, SHO WI N G THE CHARACTE R OF 
T H E CO U NTRY THRO U GH W H I CH THE LINE PASSES 

be extended to Champaig n, about 50 miles southeast of 
Bloomington. T he road has been built with a view of mak
ing th e run between Bloomington and Peoria in one hour, 
and, as a consequence, sharp curves and heavy grades have 

Bloomington and Peoria, have a population of approxi., 
mately 25,000 and 60,000, respectively. 

N ear Bloomington the country traversed is comparatively 
level and no excessive cuts and fills were required. Towards 
the west terminus, however, the land is exceedingly rough. 
At one point a 50-ft. cut partly in rock was made, and there 
are several fills from 40 ft. to 60 ft. high. The largest 

A HEAVY CU T ABOUT 5 MILES FROM PEORIA 

steel structure on the line is a bascule bridge over the 
Illinois River at Peoria. The structure consists of three 
truss spans which form the east approach to the draw and 
a series of girder spans west of the draw carrying the 

, , ,, ,_ ,_ ..._, I 
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BASCUL E BRIDGE OVE R THE ILLI N OIS RIVER AT PEORIA 

been avoided even at considerable cost. The line is 3 miles 
shorter than either the Vandalia or the Lake Erie & West
ern Railroad between Bloomington and Peoria. The time 
on these steam lines is at present one and one-half hours. 
The road is bui lt on a private right of way 80 ft. wide. It 
passes through a well-populated farming district and reaches 
several towns of some importance. Among these are Dan
vers, with about 700 people, and Mackinaw and Morton, 
each w ith a population of about 1000. The terminal cities, 

tracks over several steam railroad switch tracks and through 
an extension of a new turbine power plant at Peoria which 
will supply current to operate the line. All of the spans 
rest on concrete piers. The east approach to the steel 
structure is over about 600 ft. of trestle, while at the west 
end the tracks are gradually brought down to the street 
level by the girder spans. Another steel structure of note 
is a viaduct over the tracks of the Vandalia Railroad about 
r mile west of Morton. The larger waterways are crossed 
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by steel spans resting on concrete abutments. The smaller tension lines are installed on the rear wall of the sub-sta-
ones are formed of concrete arches. tion room. 

SUB-STATIONS 

Power to o,pierate the line is obtained from two trans
former sub-stations, at Danvers and at Morton, approxi
mately 20 miles apart and IO miles distant from the ter
minals of the road. Both are housed in similar combina
tion sub-station, freight, and passenger stations of fireproof 
construction. The floors and roofs are 
of concrete and the exterior wall s dark 
colonial brick with limestone trim
mings. In the front portion of each 
building is a passenger waiting room ; 
the sub-station occ_upies the rear por
tion, and a freight room, with the fl oor 
elevated to th e height of th e car fl oor, 
is located in the central portion. A 
spur from the main track runs along
side a covered loading platfo rm on one 
side of the freight room , and on the 
opposite side of the building is a door
way used in loading and unloading 
wagons. 

THE TRACK AND ROADWAY 

The track is built with a 70-lb. ra il laid in 30-ft. lengths. 
Continuous rail j oints and General E lectric No. 0000 plug 
bonds are used. The entire road is ballasted with gravel. 

OVER HEAD CONSTRUCTION 

The poles, which are spaced 140 ft. apart, are of Idaho 

In each sub-station is installed two 
200-kw, 33,000 to 3300-volt, single
phase, oil-insulated, step-down trans
formers. All three wires of the three
phase, high-tension line enter the build
ing, and the connections are such that 

VI ADUCT OVER THE VANDALIA RAILROAD NEA R MORTON 

the lines may be di sconnected at the sub-statio n by open
ing a tri,p,le-pole oil switch. W hen thi s switch is open the 
sub-station may be operated fro m either the Bloomington 

cedar, 40 ft. long, and have 7-in. top s. They are set 7 ft. 
in the ground with 6 ins. of concrete arotind the butts. 
A der rick car hauled by a locomotive was used in setting 

the poles. T he same train carried sand, 
sto ne and cement, and the concrete for 
each pole was mixed on the car at the 
time the pole was set. 

At the top of the poles is a single 
Cross-arm measuri ng 4¾ in s. X 5¾ ins. 
x 10 ins., which carries the three No. 2 

hard-drawn copper wires of the th ree
phase, h igh-tension system. A gain is 

't- provided for a second shorter cross-arm 
above the one now in position to carry 
two of the wires of a second high-tension 
line to be installed later. T he third 
wire will be carried on the end of the 
long cross-arm , and, when com pleted. 
the two circuits will have a double-delta 
arrangement. Locke No. 3 I 2 triple 
petticoat insulators are support ed on , 
mall eable iro n pins secured to the cross
arm s by wrought-iron bolts passing 
through them, ~arrying the high-tension 
wires. A No. 6 iron ground wire, 
grounded every sixth pole to an iron 
bar dr iven in the ground, is run at the 

TJI E JVIORTON SUD-STATION, W lT II ACCOMMO D ATIONS FOR PASSENGERS 
AN D FREIGHT 

or P eoria side of the switch by throwing a hand-operated 
double-throw switch. Between this hand-operat ed switch 
and the transformers is a double-pole oil swi tch. Near 
the transformers is installed a totalizing pan el carrying a 
150-amp. ammeter, and against one wall i_s a double panel 
for the two feeders leaving th e station. T his latter board 
is provided with two 100-amp. ammeters. A 30-amp. am
meter is connected through transformer s to the high-ten
sion lines. Multiple gap lightning arresters fo r the high-

top of the poles. A cross-arm just 
below the trolley bracket suJports a telephone circuit of 
two No. IO hard-drawn copper wires. T hese are carried 
on No. 7 Locke insulators and are tra nsposed every fo ur 
poles. Cross-country telephone lines encountered have 
been placed 2 ft. under the t rack in iron conduit. O utside 
of co rporation limits the cat enary trolley construction is 
carried on tubular brackets, all of which were set wi th in
strumei1ts. O n curves a span wire ties the bracket pole to 
a pole placed on the opposite side of the track, and this 
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latter pole is braced by a guy anchored in the ground. 
The messenger wire of seven-strand, 7-16-in. Siemens

Martin cable is suppor ted by Locke insulators secured to 
iron pins with Lehigh Portland cement. A two-bolt clamp 
holds the pins to the bracket arm. Outside of towns and 
cities the trolley, which is of No. ooo grooved wire, is sus-

.-\PPARATUS AND \\. IRING IN THE MORTON SUB-STATION 

pended to the messenger at th ree 
points between poles, and, as the poles 
are set 140 ft. apart, this makes the 
distance between support s 46 2-3 ft. 
Inside of municipal limits the number 
of suspensions varies up to eleven. 
The messenger has a deflection of 28 
ins., the trolley being 2 ins. below 
it at the middle suspension. The trol
ley is staggered 7 ins. by varying the 
distance from the center line of the 
track r in. at each bracket. At the 
extreme points a steady brace is em
ployed to hold the trolley the proper 
distance from the poles. These steady 
braces, which are also used at curves, 
consist of a long maple insulator with 
a trolley clamp at the outer end. 
They are bolted to the pole with an 
upward slope towards the pole to 
avoid possible interference with th e 
top contact of the pantograph trolley. 

A rather novel method was employed in stringing the 
wi res. The high-tension wires and the ground wire were 
strung before the brackets were put up. Two flat cars 
hauled by a locomotive were employed. One car carried the 
reels of wire, while the other was provided with a gin pole 
which could be swung out over the cross-arm. A hori
zontal arm on the end of this pole contained grooves for 
the three high-tension wires and the ground wire. After 
the wires had been started through the grooves the con
struction train moved along and the wires were laid over 
the ci:oss-arm. The brackets were then put up and the 
messenger wire and the trolley were strung in a similar 
manner. 

CARS 

The cars operated on the line were built by the Ameri
can Car Company, at St. Louis. They are 51 ft. 6 ins. long 
over bumpers and weigh about 40 tons completely equipped. 
They have a seating capacity for fifty-eight people. The 
interior is divided into a smoker and passenger compart
ment, both of which are provided with cane seats. The 
interior finish is dark oak. A heater and toilet room is 
located in one end, and in the op-posite end is a switch 
cabinet. The cars are built for operation in both direc
tions. In addition to a pantograph trolley over the cen
ter of the car wheel trolleys of the usual type are provided , 
over each truck. The cars are equipped with four Gen
eral Electric 75-hp a. c.-d. c. motors geared for 50 
miles per hour. The Illinois Traction System, of which 
the Peoria-Bloomington line is one division, is operated 
from offices m Danville, IIL , by L. E. F ischer, general 
manager. 

NEW INDIANA UNION TRACTION COMPANY STATION 
AT KOKOMOt IND. 

In accordance with its policy of erecting suitable stations 
in the larger cities through which its lines pass, the Indiana 

J oin t~ in St oll l' "~or k 

FRONT ELEVATION. 

At each end of all curves and on 
tangents at %-mile intervals the trol
ley is braced by short connecting 
guys attached at the points of sus
pension nearest the pole to both 

FRONT ELEVATIO N OF THE I NDIANA UNION TRACTION COMPANY'S STATION 
AT KOKOMO, INDICATING THE TYPE AND MATERIALS OF CONSTRUCTION, 

SHOWING ALSO THE POSITION OF THE LOADING PLATFORM 

the trolley and the messenger wire. The two guys from 
each suspension are carried back under the bracket, where 
they are clamped, and they are then exte~ded to the 
adjacent poles. 

Union Traction Company has just completed quite an elabo
rate passenger and freight station at Kokomo, Ind. The 
building, which is two stories high; measures 127 ft. deep 
and 46 ft. wide. The exposed walls are built of hydrau~ic 
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pressed brick with trimmings of Bedford stone. The fir st 
floor is divided about equally between a passenger sta tion 
and a freight room. A passenger waiting room entered 
through a small vestibule with marble wainscoting, meas
uring approximately 29 ft. x 55 ft., takes up the greater 
portion of the front portion of the build-
ing. The waiting room is provided with 
a concrete floor and plastered walls above 
a niarble base, and is fini shed in dark 
ash. Separated from the room by a glass 
partition is a refreshm ent room an d 
a ladies' room. T hi s latter room has a 
toilet in connection with it. 

SAN FRANCISCO FINANCES 

It is stated tha t the U n itecl Railroads of San F rancisco 
has had to face an expendi ture cl ue to the earthquake and 
strike and fo r bet terments and improvements fro m March 

The offic e in the rear of th e waiting 
room has a passageway leading to th e 
freight room, and there is also a doorway 
between th e freight ,_, ,r; wai ting room. 
A small room partitioned from th e large 
freight room is kep t heated and is used 
for perishable frui t. T hree doors, 12 ft. 
IO ins. wide, open out on to a 12-ft. plat
form extendin g the fu ll length of the 
freight room on the south side, while 
wagons are loaded and unloaded through 
two similar doors in the rear of the bu ild-
ing. Passenger cars stop in the st reet ffi~-~--:.-:•-;--; ... ;-:-;::::::::=:~'.:::~:;."""';:.,~;.;;.;::::;:::::::::=::=:==:..;;.;..;._ _________ _J 
in front of the stati on and freight a nd ex- COM l'LET E D KOKO i\I< l ST1\TION OF TTI E I N DIANA UNIO N TRACTIO N COi\ll'AN Y, 
press cars a re run on a siding extendin g WIT H V I EW ( lF C \ R-L < JADI NG I'L\TF< lR i\I AN D C \ R 

along the south side of the building. O n 
the whole , this station should prove a worthy model for 
other interurba ns do ing a fre ight and passenger business, 

I, 1906, to March l , 1907, ·amounti ng to $4,29-1-,271. T his 
had all been provided fo r so that the company o n March 
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GENERAL PLi\ N OF KOKOMO STATIO N , SHOWING THE GE NER AL LA Y-O UT OF FACILITIES FOR PASSENGE R AND 
FREIGH T SERVI CE 

and the Indiana Unio n T raction Company deserves com
mendation fo r it s progressiveness in thi s di rec tion. 

•• 
The Portland Railway, L ight & Power Company, of Port-

land, O re., is rebuilding two of its motor freight cars and 
chang ing them into loco motives. T hey will be u sed fo r 
handlin g freight tra ins and will confo rm in a p,pearance and 
equipment to two new electric loco motives ordered in th e 
East and due to arrive this summer. 

l , 1907, had current liabili ties amou nting to $2,310,209, 
agai nst which it had current assets of $2,1 77,410. In addi
tion to thi s, it has sold securities which were delivered in 
Ma rch that net ted it an amount in excess of $900,000, and 
still left in its treasury over $2,500,000 of its 4 per cent 
consolidated bonds. I t is claimed that by the sale of se
curities the $4,294,271 above mentioned has been provided 
at a cost not exceeding 5 per cent interest. Im p,rovements, 
however, will not be made as rapidly as first contemplated. 
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THE ELECTRIC TRAMWAY SYSTEM OF LIMA, PERU 

That th e cities on the western side of South America are 
not behind the im portant towns of Argentina and Brazil in 
the adoption of modern methods is well shown by the fine 
electric railway system now operated in Lima, a prosperous 
Peruvian city with a population of 150,000. U nlike their 
fellow-continentals, the Peruvians placed this work in the 
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STREET RAILWAY MAP OF LI MA, SHOW IKG P R ESENT AN D 
PROPOSED LINES 

care of U nited States instead of German capitalists and 
engineers, so that the installatio n throughout fo llows A meri
can practice. 

Lima is the fi rst of the cities of Peru to employ electric 

WAGON FO R SETTI NG POLES 

traction. In addition to the city road there are two inter
urban lines, one from Lima to Chorillos, a di stance of 8 
miles, and the other from Lima to Callao, a distance of 7 
miles. By a recent combination, all of the electric interests 
in the vicinity of Lima have come into one comp,any, the 
Empresas Electricas Associadas. This compri ses, in addi
tion to the three railways above mentioned, the Empresa 

Electrica de Santa Rosa, which furnishes all the lighting 
and pow.er for the city and surrounding towns, as well as 
the power for all of the railways. 

The work of converting the old horse-car system of Lima 
to electricity was started in September, 1905, and on June 
1, 1906, the first line went into operation. The other lines 
have been operated as soon as ready and the change is now 
complete. The total length of track is about 40 km (25 
miles), made up of nine different lines. On the streets 

1\ CHARA CT E RI STIC SCENE DURING THE TRACK CONSTRUC
T ION P E RIOD, SH OWING THE N ARROW AND 
. CURVED STREETS 

paved with asphalt or Belgium blocks a Lorain section No. 
326 74-lb. grooved rail i.s used, and on ihe other streets a 
Lorain section No. 263 60-lb. T-rail, 6-ins. high. On ac 
count of the narrow streets the cars are operated in only 

TOWER WAGON IN SERVICE 

one direction on a street and the track is laid on one side 
near the curb. 

Many difficulties were encountered in constructing the 
trolley, as the poles could not be placed on the curb near 
the track. It was necessary, therefore either to place them 
against the buildings or on the other side of the street, 
which would require a very long bracket. As a rule the 
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buildings are close together and have overhanging bal
conies, a condition which has necessitated a great many 
special arrangements for suspending the' trolley." - :No. 0000 

grooved trolley is used, stw,ported 01i flexible' ):>rackets and 
. , ,._. .,. 1, .. "~ • ¥ •' r • 

two-section tubular iron poles. The governinerit · regula-
tio0n_s require a guard wire over the trolley. The construe• 
tion •devjsed py the engineer consists of two Nq.' 12 phono
electric \wires -supported on the brackets, ~2 "/,t. above the 
trolley'; this is wen grnuhded and 'clamp·eq it,~ach bracket, 
so in case th~ 

1

wire breaks only the section''.affictecl will fall. 
A complete central erie:rgy telephone installatiii'~ ,ha! been 

installed,in cpnnection with the tramway, sysr~1:p, the central 
being located in the main office of the company, with private 
lines communicating with the car house, sU:b-station, power 
station, etc. In addition there are twenty-four telephones 
installed throughout the city at various points, these being 
of the iron box type attached to the iron poles. 

A SPECIALLY DESIGNED WORK AND FREIGHT CAR 

kw, six-phase, 60-cycle rotaries and three-phase 330-kw 
transformers of the oil-cooled typ-e. Provision is made for 
two additional units to be installed later, thus bringing the 
ultimate capacity to five units. Adjoining the sub-station a 
house is provided for the sub-station attendants and the 
emergency tower men. 

The current is distributed by fourteen feeders, as shown 
on the plan. The feeder cable is of the steel armored type 

EXTERIOR VIEW OF THE SUB-STATION 

and is laid in the ground without con
duit; manholes are placed at each street 
corner. The feeders are arranged to 
give the greatest flexibility possible and 
reduce to a minimum the lines shut down 
should it be necessary to take the power 
off any particular section for any reason. 

The car house building, which also in
cludes the shops and general offices, is 
located at one side of the city. The 
building is of brick, 425 ft. x 200 ft., and 
contains eight tracks, three of which have 
pits. The machine shop is 130 ft. x 35 
ft. and has a track with pit. The equip
ment consists of four forges, two upright 
drills, two lathes, which are arranged in 
two sets with large benches, so that two 
gangs of men can work independently. r~~t:r , .. -~~ :, ~~· .t, ~ ~ ;n1n:~:~::::;: ::::•~:d,:t:,a l:::e~ 
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INTERIOR QF SUB-STATION CONTAINING THREE 300-KW ROTARIES. planer and matcher, one band sawing 
machine, one No. 1 variety saw. The 
paint shop is 180 ft. long x 35 ft. wide, 

TWO MORE HAVE BEEN ORDERED 

The sub-station is located i.1 the center of the city and is 
a brick building So ft. x 30 ft., of one story with large 
passages below the floors for cables. The power is supplied 
by the Empresa Electrica de Santa Rosa from the Chosica 
water power plant, 40 km (25 miles) distant; the power is 
transformed in the water-power company's Lima station 
and delivered to the railway at 2300 volts. To guard against 
shut-downs, a duplicate transmission lines are provided. 
The present sub-station equipment consists of three 300-

and the foundry is r IO ft. long x 40 ft. wide, con
taining all the necessary machinery appliances for mak
ing the castings required in connection with the system. 
The armature repair room adjoins the machine shop and is 
equipped with a large oven with electric heaters for drying, 
and an armature binding machine. A cross pit connects 
with the pits in the car house, so that the armature lifts may 
be wheeled directly from the car to the armature room. 
The stock room is large and conveniently arranged, as it is 
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necessary to carry a large stock of sup
plies, due to the distance from the fac
to ries. 

In all of the shops the machines are 
driven by individual motors, and it will 
be noticed that there is not a si ngle piece 
of shafting in the entire building. It is 
also proposed to install a lVIU'rphy car
wheel grinding machine in the car house, 
and this machine has already been or
dered. 

The car house superintendent's office 
contains the transformers and switch
boards controlling the light and power 
circuits of the building. A small pump 
is also installed here for pumping out 

r 
•, I \, 

EIGHT-DENCH OPEN CAR USED IN LIMA 

water which may· accumulate in the pits, 
as there are no public drains and there 
is no other way of accomplishing this. 
A large room is provid~d for the motor
men and conductors, and the office pro
vides ample space for the manager, elec
trical and civil engineers, traffic manager, 
accountant, cashier, etc. Adjoining the 
car house is a house for the car house 
su p,erintendent. 

THE LIJ\IA CA R H OUSE, WITH GATES BETWEEN THE TRACKS 

The cars are of the eight-bench open 
type, fully described in the STREET RAIL

WAY JOURNAL of April 7, 1906. As the 
government requires the use of air 
brakes, it was found necessary to place 
the . compressor under one end of the 
seats and the tank under the other. The 
brake cylinder is also placed under one 
end of the car. The trucks are of the 
solid steel Columbian· type, 6 ft. 6 ins. 
wheel base. G. E. No. 54 double motor 
equip1:1ents are used on all these cars. 
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At present there are forty-eight-bench cars, and in addition 
two sprinklers, two meat cars and a work car with derrick. 
The G. E. No. So double motor equipment is used on the 
latter cars. Twenty additional eight-bench open cars have 
already been ordered and will be re
quired as soon as received. 

The tramway system was designed by 
the well-known American engineer, A. 
W. McLimont, who has also directed 
the installation. The entire electrical 
equipment was supplied by the General 
Electric Company; the open cars by the 
Stephenson works of the J. G. Brill Com
pany, of Philadelphia; the tru~ks and 
special cars by, the McGuire-Cummings 
Company, of Chicago, and the poles, 
brackets, etc., by the Elmer P. Morris 
Company, of New York. A ll of the 
orders were placed through the firm of 
W. R. Grace & Company, of New York. 

-- -------+-+----
2000-VOL T TROLLEY IN THE 

MOSELLE DISTRICT 

favor of a double-jointed current collector very similar to 
that used on the same company's Murnau-Oberammergau 
Electric Railway, described in the STREET RAILWAY Jo uR
NAL for April I , 1905. The accompanying illustration gives 

The attention wflich is being given by 
electrical engineers in this country to 

INTERI OR OF THE REPAIR SIIOP OF THE LIMA TRAMWAY SYSTEM, SHOWING 
TIIE PIT AND GENER AL REPAIR EQUIPMENT 

high-voltage direct-current work will give additional interest 
to a recent installation made by the Siemens-Schuckert Com
pany, of Berlin, at Maizieres 111 the Mozelle district in 

a view of t his coll ector. As wi ll be seen, it consists of an 
insulated structure carried on the cab, supporting a col
lapsible frame on which are hinged the two light bow 

-~ -~~· 
,-.- . - -, 

ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE W ITH DOUBLE-JOINTED BOW-TYPE CURRENT COLLECT OR USED FOR HAULING COAL AND 
FREIGHT CARS IN THE MOSELLE DISTRICT, FRANCE 

France, and put in operat ion late last year. T he line is 
equipped with three electric locomotives, which are used fo r 
hauling coal and freight cars. Each locomotive is furnished 
wi th four 160-hp Siemens-Schuckert motors and 2000 volts 
are used on the trolley wire. 

Especial interest attaches to the method of current col
lection, as the pantograph trolley has been abandoned in 

collectors characteristic of the Siemens overhead construc
tion. T he line is 14 km, or 9 miles, in length and has a 
gage of I meter. 

•• 
T he Toledo Rai lways & Light Company is having a car 

built for the Toledo, Ottawa Beach & Northern for the 
purpose of advertising the attracdons of Toledo Beach. 
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REVERSING THE POLARITY OF ARC HEAD LIGHTS 
BY E. C. PARHAM 

I n ordinary street arc la mps the top and bottom carbons 
are of the same diameter and th e lamp is so connected that 
the top carbon is positive, the bottom carbon being neg
ativ e ; under this condition the top or feeding carbon is 
consumed fa ster than the bottom one, and the _'; era ter, or 
heated concave light-giving surface , will be fo rmed on th e 
top carbon. O n such lamps, if the direction 9f current · 
flow through the lamp be reversed either by reversing the · 
connections of the lamp or by reversal of · polarity of the 
station dynamo, the bottom carbon will burn fa ster than 
the top one and formation of the crate,r on the bottom 
carbon will throw most of the light upward, where it will 

as the reflector is in a reflecting condition. With the 
treatment ordinarily accorded arc headlight refl ectors, the 
parabolic reflecto r rapidly becomes a parabolic absorber, 
and we are not fa miliar with the theory of th is device. We 
do know, however, that when the reflector beco mes poor 
it does not _fulfil its mission, and the commonness of this 
,condit.~o n · -faises the question as to whether it would not 
be a'.·· good th ing fo r a company operating hundreds of head-

't. light;; ,to 'm,ake home provision fo r r enewing the refl ecting 
surfaces . Actually some refl ectors get so bad that a coat 
of white _: pa int helps them considerably. T he refl ector is 
not .the ·only abused and neglected part of an arc head
ligbt. In a, later article the writer proposes to sh ow how 

· this vah.ia:ble pa rt of a car, equipment may rapidly become 
w~i-

0

th its weight in "scrap,." 

be useless. In the fir st case, only the lamp with reverse<;i , i, ,, 1 ••• 
connections will be affected, but reversal of the polarity, of · 1., ', , 

·.· SHELTERS AT OKLAHOMA CITY the station dynan10 ,vi ll affect all la111ps on its circuit._,. As 1 
' ,, } 

the lower carbon, due to its longer li fe under normal op~r~· At several points on suburban lines the Oklahoma City 
ating condition s, is made much shorter tha n the upper car- · R afh:,ray 'has erected shelters of t he type shown in th~ illus
bon, possibly the fir st positive indication t hat the lamp is, , 
burning "upside down" is that the lower carbon-holder · • 
is badly burned as the result of acting as a carbon. 

T he writer had occasion recently to notice a considerable 
number of electric car a rc headlights turned in fo r burned 
carbon-holders and suspected that the condition might be 
due to so~e of the headlights being connected to the car 
wiring in the ,vrong polarity relation. T11is suggested the 
des irability of .a test to determine the r elative merits and 
demeri ts of an upper and 10\ver positive carbon in head
lights. in which ordinary stree t conditions are somewhat 
modified by the use of reflecto rs. T he te st was as fo llows: 

Two a rc headlights, newly trimmed and each in series 
with it s own rh eostat, were connected in parallel across 
the 500-volt railway circuit and permitted to burn stead
ily fo r three hours. O n one of the lamps the top carbo n 
was made positive and on the other the bottom carbon was 
made positive. At the end of th e th ree-hour te st it was 
easy to see that one lamp tended to throw the light upward 
and the other downward ; but as both lamps had bright 
refl ector s there was no noticeable di ffe rence in the amounts 
of light pro jected ahead in the direction desi red. F urther
more, measurement with the gage showed th at on the lamp 
on which the lower carbon had been made positive the con
sumpt ion of the ca rbon was practically the same as that 
on the lamp on which the lower carbon had been made 
negative, although the posit ive upper carbon showed more 
consumption than th e negative upper carbon. On these 
lamps the lower ca rbon is of greater diameter than the 
upper, and this dev ice seems to have accomplished its pur
pose of keeping the arc at an efficient average elevation, 
in regard to the center of the reflector, for the maximum 
length of time without retrimming. 

This te st and sub sequent observation on a car seem to 
indicate that the matter of polar ity of the arc is of little 
importance so long as the reflector is in a condition to 
refl ect. O f course, a positive connection to the lower car
bon will cause it to consume fa ster than if the connection 
were negative, but not enough fa ster to modify materially 
the frequency of t rimming, provided th is frequency has 
been adequ ate in the first place. One of the advantages 
claimed for the parabolic reflector is that the light 
,,vi!l be ,properly proj ected fo rward even when the arc may 
have moved to a point higher or lower than the axis 
through the center of the· reflector. Whether this is t he
oretically so or not it seems to be practically so as long 

PASSENGER SHELTER BUI LT I N OKLAHOMA 

trat ion. T hese are comparatively inex pensive structures, 
yet they answer the purpose of a shelter very well and tend 
to encourage t ra ffi c. T hey are usually built with two slat 
seats in the ce nter. 

•• 
PRELIMINARY INSPECTION OF THE PITTSBURG & 

BUTLER LINE 

T he fo rmal opening of the new single-phase line of the 
Pittsburg & Butler Street Railway Com pany took place 
May I. A party, of 9fficials made an inspection of the line 
fro m Butler to P ittsburg A pril 24. On board the car when 
it left Butl~r . fo r the Six th Street and Liberty Avenue 
terminus in>P ittsburg were : George Heard, president of 
the P ittsburg & Butler Company ; W illiam H . Pape, gen
eral manager, and C. L. Wilcoxon, superintendent. The 
car proceeded r ather leisurely to E tna, stopping at inter
vals to permit inspection of the work done on the road. 
Etna was reach ed at IO o'clock, and a short lay-over was 
taken while P. E. J ones, assistant to the superintendent of 
the P ittsburg Railways Company's lines ; W . F . Fowler, of 
the Westinghouse Company, and other officials of the com
panies were gathering, and then the trip to Pittsburg was 
resu med, the car bei ng manned by an Etna line crew. 
Frequent stops were made to study the road, so that it was 
nearly noon when the car reached P ittsburg. The official s 
say that they expect to be able to cover the distance from 
Butler to Pittsburg in t ime that will rival the schedules of 
the railroad trains. 
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NON-ARCING LIGHTNING ARRESTER 

The manufacturer of the Shaw lightning arrester, the 
Lord Electric Company, of New York and Boston, in that 
device has made use of conducting or semi-conducting 
parts interposed by a series of spark gaps of higher elec
trical resistivity to offer a path from line to earth of large 
capacity and relatively low static resistance. The com
pany 's patents cover the basic principles of a series of 
partially conducting discs or rings separated by laminar 
insulating material in such manner as to give the easiest 
path for a discharge of a static character and present an 
impenetrable barrier to the dynamic line current of normal 
voltage. 

The portions of the arrester serving as static low re
sistance conductors consist of rings re sembling carbon, 

MODEL A I N WOODEN CASE 

which are treated so as to make them conductors in a class 
by themselves and yet different from what is commonly 
known as "non-arcing'' material. Each ring maintains an 
equal spacing between its periphery and that of the next 
succeeding ring in the series. The rings are separated from 
each other by mica washers, whose superiority over air 
or other forms of spark gaps lies in its ability to carry 
static current by reason of electrolytic capacity, large 
surface area, non-absorptive nature, and its high in
sulating qualities, which prevent the passage of a dynamic 
current. 

The combination of non-arcing rings and mica discs are 
mounted on porcelain arbors having strong dielectric 
properties. The arbors are inserted into the bore of the 
rings and discs, leaving the peripheries exposed for the 
e'asy transmission of static discharges over large surfaces. 
The arresters are mounted in porcelain in porcelain hous
ings. For voltages of IOoo and under, the porcelain hous
ings are mounted on a supporting base of wood, while ar
resters intended for higher voltages are mounted on marble 
bases. 

The arresters are constructed so as to he watertight and 
dustproof, so that no deterioration ensues. For protection 
from accident or from malicious persons the instruments 
are furnished with wooden· cases. The arresters are de
signed for voltages as high as 661000. 

NEW CARS FOR THE CAMDEN INTERSTATE COMPANY 

The Camden Interstate Railway Company, which oper
ates from Guyandotte, W. Va., to Ironton, Ohio, and is 
building additional lines in Huntington, Central City and 
Guyandotte, received last month from the G. C. Kuhlman 
Car Company five 28-ft. , grooveless post, semi-convertible 
cars built under Brill patents. The cars operated on the 

EXTERI O R OF CA MDEN PASSENGER CA R 

Ironton divi sion are, like those delivered by the Kuhlman 
Company, of th e semi-convertible type, and were built at 
the plant of th e J. G. Brill Company. The standard inter
urban cars are 47 ft. 6 in. long, with a seating capacity of 
fi fty-two. T he fi ve new se mi-convertible cars are of stand-

E::--. T E R IO R OF CAi\IDEN FREI GH T CA R 

ard length for this type, 28 ft. over the end panels. The 
trucks are the No. 27-Gr wi th 4-ft. 6- in. wh eel base. The 
chief dim ensions are : \Vidth over sill s, including sheath
ing, 8 ft. 1 .½ ins.; height from track to under side of sill s, 
2 ft . 9.½ ins. ; side sill s, 4 in s. x 7¾ ins.; end sill s, s¾ ins. x 

INTERIOR O F CAMDEN FRE IGHT CAR 

6¼ ins. The interiors, which provide seating room for 
forty passengers, are of cherry ; ceilings of poplar. An
other addition to the company's rolling stock is a baggage 
car for use on high-speed lines; it measures 45 ft. over the 
ends and is 8 ft. 6 ins. wide over the sheathing ; the trucks 
are the N o. 27-E1 ,½ type, with wheel base of 6 ft. and 33-in. 
wheels. 
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A MODIFIED SECTIONAL GEAR WHEEL WITH INTER
CHANGEABLE RIMS 

A number of changes are a nnounced by J ames F. Fo
garty, of New York, as having been made in his sectional 
gear wheels with interchangeable rims. In the type of 
wheel brought out by l\lr. Fogarty several years ago the 
hub or permanent part of the gear wheel formed an ex
tension of the hub of the car wheel of any size. In this 
way the detachable gear' 
could be placed on thi s ex-
tension and removed when 
\Yorn out without distu rb-
ing the car wheel, and it is 
this process that Mr. Fo
garty' ha s succeeded in 
further simplifying by cast
ing the car wheel and the 
permanent hub of the gear 
wheel as one. This re
moves the necessity of 
pressing on both the wheel 
and the hub separately. In 
addition, it was fou nd to be 
expensive to mill out the 
tool casting, because of the 
rapid using up of the tools, 
and so a female V has been 
put in the cast iron at an 
angle of about 15 deg., 
which makes it easier to 
prepare the hub and lessens 
the cost. In addition to this, 
]\Ir. Fogarty has adop't.ed 
the practice of having the 
gear on the inside of the 

_i Cttr ,vheel 11nd 

~ 
I 

Hub uuy i::.ize 

hub, as shown 111 the Stmt Ry Journal 

acco mpanying illustration. SECTIUN.\L GEAR WHEEL 

T his adds st ill fur ther to 
the ease of handling the rims. especially where solid wheeb 
are used, and tends toward r educing the time required for 
replacing the rims, which is about an hour. As in previous 
practice, l\Ir. Fogarty sti ll adheres to the use of fou r 1 ¾-in. 
drop-forged bolts passing through round holes with some 
draw for attaching the rim to the hub, but fo r exceedingly 
heavy work six bolts can be used. T hi s method insures 
a perfect fitting rim, as t he bolts, drawn tight, fo rce the rim 
into the V of the cast iron . 

•• 
MECHANICAL AND SPLICING EARS 

S. Dixon & Son, Ltd., of L eeds, England , haYe just 
placed on the market a new mechanical ear fo r suspend
ing overhead trolley \\'ire. The metal of which the clamps 
are made is specially hard rolled and has a breaking stra in 
of over 29 tons per sq . in., as against the 19 tons per sq. 
in. of ordinary cast gun-metal ears made from the l3rit
ish Admiralty mixture. A n important feature of this ear 
is its interchangeability. Every part is made to standard 
gage and each can be renewed separately at a ny time, thu s 
obviating the necessity of scrapping the entire ear. The 
easy and effective way in which a straight line ear can 
be made into an anchor or a feeder ear are well worth 
considering. These ears are made in fiv e distinct types, 
the clip style va rying for grooved, round, Fig. 8 and bow 
trolley wires, and the sweated type for round wire only. 
The extra attachments are for anchor and feeder ears. 

The company also makes an automatic splicing ear which, 
when desired, can be supplied in the form of an emergency 
splicing sleeve. The arrangement is such that when the 
broken ends of trolley wire a re inserted in the ends of the 
sleeve and pushed home the wire is automatically gripped 
by steel cone grippers and kept in position. As repairs 
can be instantly executed with this ear, every emergency 
wagon should have two or more in its equipment. 

•• 
CARS FOR THE PHILADELPHIA & WESTERN RAILWAY 

The Philadelphia & \Vestern Railway Company, now 
building out of Philadelphia, has received it s equipm ent of 
cars from the St. Loui s, Car Company. These cars are ot 
a very neat design and have quite a few new features. The 
interior fini sh is mahogany with marquetry inlay designs. 

s e- 11 w 

EXTE RIOR OF PHTL.\ DELPHIA & WESTERN CAR 

In the interior incandescent lamps are used, and for the 
exterior, arc lights. The side windows are double, and 
the lower sash glazed with plate-glass, upper of Gothic 
and t he deck sash glazed with opalescent glass in metal 
fram es. T he main and smoking comp,artments have the 
St. Louis Co mpany's reversible seats, with high back and 
head roll , upholstered with green leather. The cars are 
arranged to -he operated in trains, and have automatic 

I NTERIOR OF PHILADELPHIA & WESTERN CAR 

coupl ers, spring buffers and automatic air brakes. The 
vestibules are arranged with sliding doors on each side, 
equipped with electro pneumatic operating device, and also 
have a door in the end to allow passage from car to car. The 
general dimensions of each car are as follows : Length of 
car over bumpers, 5 r ft. 4 ins.; length of car over corner 
post, 40 ft.; length of platform, 5 ft.; width of car over 
sheathing, 9 ft. 3 ins. These cars are mounted on the St. 
Louis Company's No. 61 truck. 
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SPECIAL BLOCKS FOR PAVING AGAINST RAILS 

Much of the opposition to the use of T-rail in cities is 
based on the assertion that no suitable paving bloc ks exist 
that will permanently retain the g roove desired by wagon 
traffic. Nevertheless, more or less successful resul ts have 
been obtained with bricks designed to secure such grooves, 
but the main fault of single-block types is that any settle
ment in the tracks will loosen and break them or make the 
free ends of the bricks kick up; the vibration of th e rails 
will often cause th e same trouble. 

To avoid these difficulti es, the Nelson ville Brick Com
pany, of Nelsonville, O hio, suppli es the des ired groove by 

using two distinct bloc ks, one called a "fill er" and th e ot her 
a "stretcher." The "fill er " bri ck fill the entire web of th e 
rail and thus avo id the use of any other kind of fi ller. 
They are made in 9-in. lengths. and are easily handled. 
The "stretcher" brick, to be used in connectio n with th e 
"fill er" brick complete t he proper groove for t he car wheel 
flanges and make a good substitute for grooved rai ls. T he 
"stretcher' ' brick are 9 ins. long and are laid parallel with 
t he rail, only one being requi red to take the pl ace of abo ut 
three nose bricks. 

Thi s method is in use in Dayton, Delaware an d Belle
fontaine, O hio; Battl e Creek and Kalamazoo, Mic h. ; South 
Bend, Ind., and oth er cities. 

POCKET TEST LAMP 

T he Chase-Shawmut Company, of N ewburyport, Mass., 
has recently put on the market a pocket test lamp. It is 
des igned especially to overcome the difficu lty and annoy
ance connected with determining whether enclosed fu ses 
have blown out , but is useful in all cases where it is desirable 
to determine whether or no t a ci rcuit is alive. It is made 
up of a specially des igned inca ndescent lamp enclosed in 
a fib er casing. T he casing has ferrules and knurled bind
ing posts on either end, while a t the middle a fa ir-s ized 
hole through both walls of the casing allows the illumina
tion of the lamp to be ,plainly seen. For the majori ty of 
switches and fu ses t he metal ends of the tes t lamp will 
bridge parts of opposite polari ty , but fo r work where the 
distance is greater t han the length of the tes t lamp th e 
binding posts affo rd a convenient means of clamping leads 
of sufficient length. The device is not des igned for co n
tinuous service, and should be used only for flashing, as 
the small , enclosed casing will soon become too hot if left 
long in circuit . 

The test lamp is made in two sizes : one for no-volt, 
measuring 3¼ ins. over all , wi th a diameter of 11 - 16 in. ; 
the other fo r 220-volt , measuring 4¾ ins. over all , with a 
diameter of I i -i 6 ins. 

INTERURBAN CAR LIGHTING SYSTEM 

The accompanying diagram shows an ingenious system 
for maintaining a co nstant voltage on the lighting circuit 
on an interurban car, patented last month by Thomas Mar
shall , of Chicago_. As shown, a small genera tor G, driven 
at a constant speed by a small motor, is placed in series with 
the light s across the troll ey circuit. There are also in
serted in this circuit a number of cell s B, known as elec tro
motive-fo rce cell s, which wi ll maintain a constant counter 
voltage when any curre nt passes through the ci rcuit , but 
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W I RI NG AN D S P ECI A L GENERATOR TO l\IA I NTA I N 
CONSTANT LAMP VOLTAGE 

as they have no ac tive material they absorb practically no 
current and have practically no capac ity. T he generator 
has two windings, F 1 and F

2
, one connected di rectly across 

the tro lley ci rcuit , the other ac ro ss th e counte r-elec tromo
tive-force cells. A these cell s maintain a co nstant voltage 
acro ss the terminals, the fi eld due to F 2 is co nstant. T hese 
two fi elds, F 

1 
a nd F 2 , are wound to oppose eac h other , and 

are so proportioned that when the trolley voltage is at a 
maximum the fi elds due to these windings are equal. As 
th ey o,p,pose eac h other there is no resulti ng fi eld at this 
time, and, therefore, no voltage will be generated by G. 
T his is t he condition when the t ro lley voltage is at it s maxi
mum, or say 600 volt s, and is represented in Case I. 

Suppo se, however , the t rolley voltage fa lls to 400 volts. 
F ield F 1 is then overpowered by F

2
, and the generator sup

plies current , and as the strength of the ge nerator fi eld is 
proport ional to the drop in the trolley voltage, the voltage 
at the generat or termi nals wi ll be proportional to th is drop. 
T his condition is represented in Case II. , wh ere the trol
ley voltage is assum ed to be 400 and th e battery voltage 50, 
as in Case I. The resul t is the maintenance of a constant 
voltage of 550 on th e lamp circuit. 

It is claimed that the sys tem can be applied very readily 
to cars wired at present , the only di ffe renc e being the motor
generato r se t and the cells. T he latter require no attention 
except the addition of water to replace that lost by eva pora
tio n. If through any acc ident th e motor-generator se t 
should break down, the lights would still be available, as the 
cur rent would pass through the generator armature. ___ ._._._ __ _ 

T he Grand Rapids Railway, of Grand Rapids, Mich. , re
cently carried the fo llowing advertisement in the local p'l
pers: "T o Fathers and Mothers: T he season is now he:-e 
,vhen boys and girl s begin playi ng in the streets. T o avo;d 
l_)ossible acc idents to your children, we respectfully urge yt)u 
to call their attention to the dangers and to give them strict 
instructions part icularly to look out for the street cars. 
T he motormen are on the alert, but the children cannot be 
too careful." 
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SINGLE PHASE VS. DIRECT CURRENT FOR 
HEAVY ELECTRIC TRACTION 

The discuss ion on single-phase vs. direct-current traction, based 
upon the institute paper of Messrs. Stillwell and P utnam, is be
ing ca rried on as vigorously abroad as in this country. T he 
open ing gun for the d. c. advocates was fi red by H. M. H obart, 
The well-known engineer and author, who co.ntr ibuted the fo l
lowing letter to the "London Times" E ngineering Supplement 
of April IO: 

''In Messrs. Stillwell and Putnam's recent American Institute 
paper 'On the Substitu tion of the E lectric Motor fo r the Steam 
Locomotive," the sta:dpoint is taken that the single-phase sys 
tem is the only system worthy of considerat ion fo r railway elec
trifica tion. ' \Vhere, ten years from to-day,' they ask, 'will be the 
1200-volt or the 1500-volt continuous cu rrent systems which have 
been suggested as subs titutes for high potential alternating
current systems in heavy eiectric traction ?' In my opinion, these 
gentlemen have allowed the des ire, shared by all engineers, to 
secure the best system for long distance work, to supplant 
sufficient study of adve:·se details in the single-phase system. My 
opinion is that within ten years, continuous current systems, as 
applied to railway elecrrification, will employ line pressu res h10re 
of the nature of 2000 or 3000 volts, and these systems will, in all 
probability, have come. into extended use. T he single-phase 
delusion will meanwhile have been exposed (at the expense o f 
the capitalist), and the system discred ited. 

"Railway electrification on an extensive scale will. however , 
have been retarded for yea rs-first, in consequence of the wait
ing policy which is being maintained pending the completion of 
the single-phase experiments : secondly, in consequence of the 
prejudice again st electric operation of railways which wi ll in
evitably follow as a constquence of the analysis of the results 
obtained with single-phase plant. 

" It is highly desirable that railway people should rea lize that a 
large number of electrical engineers dissociate themselves from 
the claims put fonYard by the single-pha se school. T his is 
important for the reason that there is a wide range of rail way 
work where elect ric operation is of demonstrable advantage 
if undertaken on soun,i lines. F or long dis~ance non-stop runs, 
however. it will for some time be difficul t or imposs ible for t ra ins 
depending for their power on electric energy supplied over long 
distances, to co mpete with trains hauled, as at present, by steam 
locomotives. It is only for such cases, however, that single-phase 
systems can possibly hold their own in comparison with high
tension continuous current systems. It is very un fortunate that 
electrical engineers should be handicapped in the ir endeavor to 
enter the legitimate field cffe red by urban, suburban and inter
urban sections of railways ( where the traffic is intense and con
sists in operating trains at short headway, and with frequent 
stops, at relatively hi6h schedule speeds), for the sake of the 
vague possibility of some time entering with this single-phase 
incubus on a field of railway work where the steam locomotive 
is, by right of merit, most strongly establ ished. , 

''For such 'legitimate:' work , high acceleration is all important 
This is readily obtained by the continuous-current motor ; it is 
impossible with the single-phase moto r , a mere apology fo r a 
motor at the best, which is seen at its very worst when starting 
and during acceleration. Another important feature for such 
a service is low weight of train, as almost all the energy de
livered from the motor is devoted to imparting mo mentum to 
the train during accelera tion, and is immediately thereafter con
nrted into heat at the brake shoes ( although a considerable 
proportion of it could well be resto red to the line by one or other 
of the now well-developed systems of regenerative control). 

"Now, the electrical equipment, for a given schedule speed, 
will be twice as heavy per ton of train when single-phase appa
ratus is employed, as with continuous-current appa ratus. T he 
tracks must consequently be stronger and heavier. T hus fo r a 
schedule speed of some 25 m. p. h. , with one stop per mile, a 
train to seat 300 passengers will weigh some 250 tons , when 
equipped for single-phase operation, as against about ha lf this 
weight when equipped for continuous-current operation. The 
energy consumption for this schedule speed will a lso be fully 
twice as great. The brake equipment mus t be more expensive 
and its maintenance much greater. The wear of rails and per
manent way is inevitably greater. 

"It must be remembered that it is not sufficient to show by 
electric operation only a very slightly higher acceleration and 
schedule speed than is attained by steam, but there must be 
shown a very appreciable gain, The rate of acceleration of a 

heavy single-phase train, quite aside from the limitati ons imposed 
by the disabilities of the mo tors, cannot approach that readily 
provided by the light train of equal sea ting capacity equipped 
with continuous-current motors. 

"Of course, there is always the possibility that a light, efficient 
and sati sfactory single-phase motor may in the future put in its 
appearance. Indeed, a main contention put forward by Messrs. 
Stillwell and Putnam, in the paper above referred to, sets forth 
that a frequency of 15 cycles per second should be substituted 
fo r the 25 cycles, towJ rds which standardization has been tend
ing. It was stated that 15-cycle motors would materially surpass 
25-cycle motors in the matters of higher effici ency, lower weight, 
better commuta tion and less cos t. This is true. It is, however, 
also true that these ,tdvantages are in great part offset by the 
increased weight and cost of the transfo rmers, and by the lower 
tractive fo rce at starting, and it must appea r that this low 
periodicity does not remove the disabilities of the single-phase 
mo~or with respect to c> cceleration and schedule speed. 

"vVhen, however, the legitimate fi eld for single-phase railway 
electri fi cation is opened up-namely, the operation of trains over 
long non-s top runs at high speeds-it will be highly desirable to 
employ low frequencies, probably considerably lower frequencies 
than the 15 cycles now suggested. Much could be said in favor 
of a fr equency of 5 or IO cycles per second, and amongst the 
poss ibilities which at once suggested themselves long ago is 
that of a good single-phase induction motor without a com
mutator. 

"It must also be kept in mind that the three-phase system can 
by no means be igno red as a determinant in the situa tion; in fact , 
fo r long distance, non-~top runs, it has points of superiority over 
any other system of electric traction as yet put forward. But, at 
present, it is with the obj ect of obtaining better speed and 
shorter headway with frequent stops, and the more intense 
utiliza tion of termini, that resort will be made to electrical 
methods, and for this work the continuous-current sys tem is 
di stinctly superior." 

As two main line railways in England- the Midland Railway 
and the London, Brighton & South Coast-are introducing 
single-phase t raction, thi s communication attracted wide atten
tion and resulted in the following le tters among oth ers to the 
editor of the "London Times." These letters a re slightly ab
stracted : 

MIDLAND R AILWAY, D ERBY, April 15. 
S rn :-The a ttitude adopted and the statements made by Mr. 

Hobar t in depreciation of single-phase traction are so exagger
ated that they appear likely rather to damage than to assist 
the cause of direct-current traction, of which apparently he is so 
s trong a partisan. Further, most of the points brought up are 
ra ther academic than practical. 

Mr. H obart's contention that a single-phase train seating 300 
passengers and operating on the schedule he mentions of 25 
111 . p. h., with one stop per mile, will weigh 250 tons, is absurd on 
the face of it, and still more absurd is his claim that such a train 
will weigh twice as much when equipped with single-phase appa
ratus as when equipped for continuous-current operation. 

A five-ca r tra in, composed of three motor cars and two trailers 
of the Midland Railway Co mpany's stock now built for the 
Heysham-Morecambe electrification, will seat 324 passengers, 
and actually weighs 156 tons, inclusive of sea ted passengers. 

T he weight is made up as follows : 
Tons Cwt. Qr. 

Coach b odies and underframes........... .. ....... .. . . . . . . . . 53 0 0 
Seven t ra iling bogies .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 10 0 
Three m otor bogies ... .. . . . ..... .. ........................... . 16 10 0 
E lectrical equipm ent .. ...................................... . 33 0 0 
Passengers .... •.. .. . .. ..............••........................ 22 0 0 

156 0 0 

T his would allow :::o seconds' stop at every station and give 
the scheduled contimtous overall speed, inclusive of stops, of 
25 m. p. h. throughout. The energy consumption (so far as it 
can be ascertained in limited time) would be about 129 watt
hours per ton mile. 

Single-phase motor efficiency may be, and is, lower than 
direct-current motor efficiency, but it does not follow, as Mr. 
Hobart implies, that the consequent g reater hea ting must neces
sarily be taken care of by making the motors twice as large and, 
still less, twice as heavy. Granting this, however, for the 
moment, in the above train a direct-current equipment would 
save 16½ tons, a percentage of 8½, 
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In granting that single-phase apparatus can make the best 
showing for long-distance work, Mr. Hobart supplies his own 
answer to his query as to why railway engineers are devoting 
particular attention to single-phase working. No railway engi
neer is going to lay down for his terminal and urban Eries a 
system of traction which he may either have to scrap in coming 
years or which may restrict him to making choice of the second 
best system for his long-distance work, which latter, when it 
does come, will be by far the more important. Mr. Hobart, in 
pointing out the probability of the development of a thoroughly 
good single-phase motor, recognizes the law of supply and de
mand, but most of his statements certainly do not appear to have 
been made with this law in mind. 

As for acceleration, this is a mere question of getting the 
power into the motor. There is no difficulty in this direction 
with a single-phase motor, and the acceleration with it can be 
secured quite as well as with direct-current, and much more 
efficiently, since rheostatic losses are avoided. Presumably, Mr. 
Hobart has in mind the reactance of the single-phase motor, but 
this merely amounts to the latter holding back the power till 
it is ready to take it, while the d. c. motor loses it. The 
avoidance of rheostatic losses gives the single-phase motor a 
very considerable adv:mtage for the particular work which Mr. 
Hobart outlines. As regards regeneraltive control, neither 
single-phase nor d. c. motors can yet claim this advantage, 
badly though it be wanted, but there is at least as much prospect 
of success with the former as wi th the latter. 

Even against 2000 or 3000 volts direct-current working, which 
is not here yet, and which, taking everything into account, it is 
questionable· whether we shall be happy with when it comes, 
if ever, there is very much to be said for single-phase working, 
even on such lines ,1 s those which Mr. Hobart has in mind. 
The elimination of rotary converters and their supervision and 
of all moving machin~ry requiring attention from the power 
station to the car is of the highest importance, and, with the 
much higher trolley voltages possible with single-phase traction, 
feeders are very much less costly. 

It is also of importance that the actual high-tension apparatus 
in a single-phase car is reduced to a minimum, and, being so, can 
be very easily deal~ with as regards protection. With high-ten
sion direct current, on the other hand, there will be a large 
amount of power wiring at high tension, even granting that the 
train bus-which would be the most objectionable of such cables 
-disappears with the third rail and its dead sections, while 
motor generators, if 1,ot secondary batteries, will have to be 
provided for the lighting, heating and controlling power. 

J. DALZIEL. 

SIR :-Most of the electrical engineers have ·a far too optim
istic opinion of single-phase traction. Naturally the a. c. system 
is the ideal system for power distribution, and possesses two 
features which at once recommend themselves- namely, the 
elimination of the troublesome rotary converter and the economy 
in copper, owing to the higher voltage which can be employed. 
The chief advantage gained by these features is a large saving 
in the initial cost of equipment. On the other hand, the a. c. 
car equipment costs more than a corresponding d. c. equipment 
for a similar service and for the same tempera ture rise in the 
motors. The a. c. car equipment is also considerably heavier 
than the d. c. equipment, owing to the a. c. motors and the trans
former. The increased cost of car equipment practically counter
balances the initial saving of the rotary converters, and, owing 
to the lower efficiency of the a. c. motor, the saving in power 
resulting from the elimination of rotaries is about offset. The 
efficiency of a. c. control during accelerating is greater than that 
of d. c. series parallel control, as voltage control is available 
owing to the transformer on the car. The a. c. motor does not 
accelerate as rapidly as the d. c. motor, and consequently the 
a. c. motor cannot be used where rapid acceleration and fre
quent stops are essential. The much-abused third rail is very 
often preferable to an overhead trolley on account of being easy 
to maintain. As regards the running costs of the two systems, 
there should be little difference between the two. The mainte
nance of an a. c. motor equipment costs more than that of a 
similar d. c. equipment, owing to the higher armature speed 
and smaller air gap. This, again, balances the cost of maintain
ing rotary converters. Turning next to heavy locomotive equip
ments for high-speed passenger and freight service one finds 
that, owing to the limitations imposed by available motor space, 
twp locomotives eac4 witn four a. c. motors are required to do 

the work which could be performed by one locomotive with four 
d. c. motors. The following figures may prove of interest. They 
are taken from the technical papers, and represent the most 
recent practice in electric locomotives : 

A.C. 
D . C. L ocomotive, 

Locom otive, N. Y ., 
N.Y. Central N.H.&H. 

\Vcight . .......... .. . ... .... ........ .................. . 
Length over all .............. . ........ ..... .. . .. .... . 
Number of motors ..................... . ... .. . .. . .. .. . 
H orse-power of each m otor . .............. . .. . ...... . . 
Normal rated hor se-power of locomotive . . .......... . 
Maximum horse-power of locom otive . . . ............ . 
Speed in miles per ho ur with 500-ton train ......... . 
Speed in miles per h our with 250- ton tra in . . .... . .. . 

95 tons 
37 ft. 

4 
550 

2,200 
3,000 

60 
70 

85 to.ns 
36 ft. 4 in s. 

4 
200 
800 

1,000 

60 

The above figures clea rly show the advantage of d. c. motors 
fo r heavy locomotives. Single-phase a. c. traction is still young, 
and a good many improvements, especially in motor design, are 
likely to take place. As main line t raction in E ngland is out of 
the question for a great many yea rs yet , electrica l engineer s must 
be content if railway companies electrify their suburban lines. 
These lines require high acceleration and frequent stops, and 
the use of single-phase motors would be inviting disastrous re
sults. In my opinion, a. c. traction is eminently suitable for 
small cross-country lines where local traffic is dealt with, or for 
high-speed interurban tramways such as are la rge ly u sed in 
America. In the meantime, I share Mr. Hobart's opinion that 
high-tension d. c. motors will be the only solu tion to the traction 
problem. "ENGINEER." 

MANCHESTER, April 15. 
SIR :- Mr. H obart's ar ticle on single-phase versus continuous

current ra ilway electrification in the ''Times" E nginee ring Sup
plement of April ro, is not a comparison of systems, as its title 
would imply, but a co:nparison of motors. T he most enthusiastic 
advocates of the single-phase system have never claimed that the 
motor was as light in weight or as low in first cost as the present 
600-volt continuous-current motor, but ra ther that the g reat 
advantages of the single-phase system as a whole rendered it 
peculiarly suitable fo r general application in the electrification 
of railways. His s:a trments even in regard to the motors are 
not in accordance with ascertained facts. F or instance, he as
serts that high acceleration with th e single-phase motor is im
possible. The maximum torque at starting, on which the ra te 
of accele ra tion depends, is limi ted both in the continuous-current 
motor and the single-phase compensated se ries motor only by the 
current which can safely be commutated, and since the com
mutation of the single-phase motor is fully as good •as that of 
the best continuous-cur rent motor, whilst it has no tendency to 
"flash" from brush to b"rush, it is obvious that the single-phase 
motor is at no disa dvantage in this respect. Assuming that con
tinuous-current motors will be built and operated .success full y 
at the higher voltage prophes ied by Mr. H obart, they will neces
sa rily be more expensive than the present 6oo-volt continuous
current moto r, and certainly more sensitive to "flashing." The 
railway motor, which operates under more severe conditions 
than any other piece of electrical apparatus, is emphatica lly not 
the place for high voltage. Again, with a high-voltage con
tinuous-current system, the generating or sub-station plan t, 
which feeds the trolley, must be wound for high voltage, and the 
cost of such plant will certainly be higher than that for the pres
ent 600-volt continuous-current system. 

Mr. Hobart states that, under given conditions, a t rain 
equipped on the single-phase system will weigh twice as much 
as when equipped with continuous-current apparatus- 250 tons 
in the former and a bout 125 in the lat ter. It would be inter
esting to have some details o f these weights. In the meantime 
I give below a few particula rs of two standard car equipments 
of equal capacity (600 hp) . Column I. is for single-phase appa
ratus of the compensated series motor type, and Column II. for 
apparatus of the 600-volt continuous-current type, both include 

• multiple-control apparatus, and are complete equipments : 
\Veight of four m otors complete .. . . . ... . .... . . . .. .. .. 24,000 22,000 
Wei::-ht of control appar atus and remai.nder of equip-

ment .. .. . . . ..• .. ...........•.. ... •······· ····· · ·· · · 9,800 6,000 

Total weig ht of electrical equipment for one 
motor cnr .... . .... } ... . , .. . . ........ . . , . . . . . . 33,800 28,000 

From the above table it will be seen that the continuous-cur
rent is 58oo lbs., or 17 per cent, lighter than th~ corresponding 
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single-phase equipment. l\Iuch wider differences in weight than 
this occur in different types of ra il w<1y rolling stock of equal 
passenge r capacity, so that the total weight of a motor car 
equipped on the singk-phase system might be even less than 
that of a car o f equal cap:1city equipped with continuous-current 
apparatus. Certainly the slight excess in weight of the single
phase equipment would not necess ita te a ny material increase in 
the st ructural dimensions or weight of the bogies and car 
frami ng, which a re always liberally designed in English practice. 

A. C. KELLY. 

•• 
LONDON LETTER 

(Fro111 O ur Regular Corrcsf> o11 de11t.) 

Two interesting pieces of work in connection with the Lon 
don County Council Tramways are now under way and will 
both h a\"e an important bearing upon the Embankment Tram
ways. The first is th e widening of the Elackfriars Bridge, 
which probably will take a couple of yea rs. The other, which 
is more visible to the ordinary passe r-by, is the linking up of the 
Embankment Tramways to the shallow subway which goes un
derneath Aldwych and connects with the no rth ern system. As 
th e tramways on th e Embankment are on the river side of the 
Embankment, the lines will, naturally, have to cross the Em
bankment to be able to get into the subway, which is to have 
its exit on the west side of \Vaterloo Bridge. As may be 
r emembered. when describing the work of the Embankment 
Tramways in the STREET R AILWAY J oU RNAL of Nov. 3, 1906, 
reference was made to the fact that in making proY ision fo r the 
conduit it was found that the :i rches of the Di strict Railway 
came quite near the su rface of th e ·E mbankment and had to 
be cut to prO\·ide fo r the tramway conduit. In cross ing the 
E mbankment, therefore, special provision has had to be made 
and a large portion of the arches of the Underground Railway 
has been cut away en: irely._ These arches a re now being r e
placed by a strong steel girde r floor which will be at this 
portion the roof of the Dist rict Railway and will support the 
Embankment Tramways. \ Vork has also been commenced at 
the e11'd of \ Vaterloo Bridge, and one of the staircases which 
led down from \ i\T ellington Street to the Embankment is now 
in course of demolition to make room fo r the exit of the tram
way subway. It is es timated that eight months will elapse be
fore the connection is completed. It was o riginally intended 
to ha\"e a station at the St rand , but it is now poss ible that the 
Council will consider this station unnecessary, as it is on ly a few 
hundred y;i.rds from the Strand to the stat ion at the bottom 
of Aldwych, or to the Embankment. A station a t the Strand 
would cost perhaps £20,000, and as the- subway would have to 
be at some little depth below the st reet at this point to get 
down to the le\·el of the Embankment, it is considered no great 
inconyenience will arise by not having a station there. There 
is little new to add to the tramway situation in other portions of 
London, although the el ectri c railway from Holborn to Stam
ford Hill has now been opened, the line having ·been stopped 
for some considerable time to allow for the necessary alterations. 
It is also a matter of r egret that the Council have been com
pelled, owing to the determined opposition of the borough s, to 
withdraw that portion of their bill in Parliament relating to the 
const rl.)ct ion of tramways along Tottenham Court Road, al
though the sum of over £226,000 has r ecently been spent on 
the widening of Hampstead Road chiefly on account of the 
proposed electrification of tramways from that road to the 
north. It is, therefore, reasonable to infer that no electric 
tramways will penetrate that portion of North London fo r 
some years to come. 

As to the power bill ·of the London County Council , and the 
two other power bills which are proposed, nothing fur ther can 
be said about them at present. It would not be a su rpr ise to 
a good many if in the whole circumstances, and with the new 
Council, the matter fell to the ground for the present. 

A nother alarming accident has happened to a ca r in the m et
ropolitan area, this time to one of th e South Metropolitan 
Tramway s Company at Croydon, where a ca r appears to have 
overtu rned in taking a somewhat sharp corner. In thi s par
ticular case one lady has been killed and a number se riously 
injured. as th e car was crowded both inside and outsid e. A 
similar accident has happened · in a city in the North quite re
cently, so that it would appear that something has yet to be done 

in the way of brakes to make ca rs perfect, and, in fact, it is 
a question if the present cars are not a little topheavy when 
fully laden, especially when taking curves at a sharp speed. 

The long-wai ted-for tramways of the popular watering-place 
of To1!quay have a t last put in th eir appearance. Last month 
they were fo rmally in spected by the Board of Trade and recently 
the inauguration ceremony took place, since when the cars have 
been in daily se rYice on such of the routes as are completed. 
The work on these tramways was commenced as long ago as 
October, 1905, but fo r one reason or another and certain engi 
nee r ing difficulti es, their completion has been unduly delayed. 
The system is interesting, as it has been equipp ed on the Dolter 
sur fac e contact typ e. It embraces about IO miles, although many 
more arc con te1'11pla~ed , a s Torquay has many outlying suburbs 
a nd oth er interesting towns in the immedi :ite vicinity. The por
tion opened to t he public now is between the Strand and the 
Torr e Railway Station. 

Sp eaking at the annual meeting of the M etropolitan Electric 
Tramways, Mr. Ga rcke, the chairman, made a strong protest 
again st th e extrem ely low fares• which are now in evidence 
all ove r th e London area, not only as regards tramcars but on 
motor bu ses and the various· electric railways and tubes. The 
company which h e was representing had had a very satisfac
tory year, but at the same time Mr. Garcke pointed out that 
within twenty yea rs the fare s had been reduced by a halfpenny 
per passenger notwithstanding increased facilitie s, and h e hoped 
that a traffic board would eventually be set up for the prov
inces as well as with London. What Mr. Garcke states is un
doubtedly t ru e, and th e same complaint might be heard from the 
offici als of prac ti cally all of the transportation companies of 
London. T he London Coun ty Council is not making suffi
cient money out of it s rapidly growing system, and some of 
the fa res are undoubtedly too cheap. Sufficient money is not 
being realized to put away enough for rese rve and for renewals 
and deprecia tion. The Central London · Railway, the original 
"Twopenny T ube," is al so suffering not only from the reduced 
fares in opposition, but because there is now getting to be in 
London almo~t too much transportation facility. The business 
of thi s most popular tube is gradually falling off. The vari
ous m otor-bus companies are also suffering from the same 
causes , and the underground electric rai lway companies brought 
into ex istence by the late Mr. Yerkes are certainly not in a 
hea lthy condition. Th e whole of the District Railway has been 
electrifi ed, th e Baker Street & Waterloo Tube has been com
pleted and put into operation, the new Brampton, Piccadilly & 
Great Northern Tube is also now in operation and there now 
remains only the Charing-Cross, Euston & Hampstead Tube to 
be completed. A nything but sati sfactory reports are being had 
from the District Railway, where, although more people are 
trave ling by it, less money is being made. The proceeds from 
th e Bakerloo Tube a re increas ing, but half of the rolling stock 
which was pur chased fo r thi s tube is idle. The same may be 
said fo r the Brampton & Piccadilly Tube, so that over-estimates 
ha,·e undoubtedly been made as to the number of people which 
would daily use th(se tubes. A more con servative estimate has 
been taken of the tube to be opened thi s summer, so that fewer 
n rs wi ll be prov ided. Fo r these reasons the result of the great 
power station at Lots Road, Chelsea, has been di sappointing, 
not more than perhaps one-third of its capacitybeing called upon, 
and even after th e new tube is opened it is douLtful whether 
more than one-half of it s capacity will be ill operation. Th e 
motor bus, of course, is largely responsible for these reduced 
fa res, and it would appear that no one could have foreseen the 
tremendous competiton which has come up by these motor omni
bu ses, which though doing a vast bu siness are not making money. 
The whole tran sporta tion situation in London is not a healthy 
one, and th e outlook for shareholder s, at least , is far from prom
ising. 

The Select Committee of the House of Lords has now com-· 
pleted its consideration of th e Oxford & District Tramways 

• bill, declared the preamble proved and ordered the bill to be re
ported to the H ouse. This, for the time being, closes the long 
drawn ou t dispute about the Oxford tramways. Some time ago 
the O xford Co rporation made a contract with the National 
Electric Construction Company to lease the tramways for forty
two year s, the company ag reeing to construct the tramways on 
the Dolter su rface contact system. There has, however, been 
much opposition, and the foregoing statement is the result up to 
date. 
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Th e ann ual m eeting of th e Devonport & Dist r ict T r amways 
Company was held las t month, an d though distinct progress h as 
been m ade, the company is yet fa r from a d ividend paying con
.dition. T h e chairman stated that negotiations we r e in progress 
with the obect in view of a r r iving at some satisfactory arrange
ment with the P lym outh Corpor at ion, so th at it m igh t run ca rs 
th rough into P lymouth and affo rd th e P lymouth Corporation 
the same privilege of running it s car s into Devonport. T here 
a re, of course, m any such arrangements being op erated success
fully in E ngland, and it is to be hoped that a similar one may be 
effected. The question of carrying pa rcels was also r eferred to, 
and it is expected befo re long that a service of th is natu re will be 
started. 

While on the subject of parcel carrying, it is perhaps a matter 
of interest to note. , hat Mr. J . B. Hamilton, genera l manage r o f 
the L eeds T r am ways, has been asked by the Tramways Comm it
tee to obta in fo ll info rmation on the subj ect of parcel carrying, 
and to report on th e matter. The Leeds Corporation has had 
powers to undertake the carriage of parc els for some time, but 
has only exercised th em in a very small way. \Vith the results 
befo re them of Bradford, Manch ester and other towns, the L eeds 
Corporation is now going to make an effort to extend thi s por
t ion of its business. It may be interesting to note a lso that th e 
Gateshead Tram ways Company is putting its sch eme for carry
ing parcels in to operation, and appears to be m aking quite a suc
cess of it. I ts vans can be seen even in N ewcast le collecting 
goods to be transmitted over the Gateshead tram ways system. 
T h e Newcastle authorities, however, have not yet clone anyth ing 
regarding the transport of parcels, as som e of th e m ember s of 
th eir committee appear to have arrived at th e conclusion that 
the results a re not comm ensurate with the cost s of organizin g 
such a syst em. 

With out ceremony, th e Filtbn extension of the Bristol Tram
way Company's system was opened recently, and there is every 
reason for supposing that this sect ion will prove exceedingly 

, popula r , espec ially during the summer months of the yea r. The 
new line makes the length of the section from the tramways 
center abou t 4¼ m iles. The ord inary fare for th e th rough j our
ney is three-p ence with sectional far es of a penny each . \Vith 
rega rd to the fa res fo r workmen's cars, the company has a Par
liam enta ry r ight to charge three halfp ence for the whole j our 
ney, but th e directors have decided to charge a penny through 
fa re, while reta in ing halfpenn y workmen's fares fo r each of the 
three sections on wh ich the fare for th e ordinary passenger is a 
penny. 

The East Ham Town Council and th e W est Ham Town Coun
cil h ave at last come to an agreement as to th rough running 
from East Ham to W est H am. East Ham is to m ake the junc
tion a.t Green Street, and \Vest Ham is to nm a ten-minute ser
vice. I t will be an undoubted convenience to the public, but the 
committee do not seem very enthusiast ic about it , r egarding it 
as involving but a problematical profit to W est H am. 

T he elect ri c t ramway constructed by the H ertfordshire County 
Council from High Barnet to the Middlesex boundary at Whet
stone has been opened for traffic. At the boundary th e new 
t ram way j oins the Middlesex County Council's tramway which 
runs from the A rchway Tavern, Highgate, through Finchley to 
Whetstone. Both counties lease the lines to the M etropolitan 
E lect r ic T ramways Company, Ltd. , and the cars run right 
th rough from Highgate to High Barnet. The fare is fourpence 
a ll the way, and the di stance nea rly 8 miles. 

T he Accrington Corporation has decided to engage Mr. T. L. 
M illa r , of Manchester, to advise th em respecting the value of the 
Accrington Steam· Tramway Company's roll ing stock, which will 
be taken over by the corporation, owing to the expiration of the 
company's lease. The corporation has sealed a draft ari·ange
ment with th e company to carry on temporary runn ing ar range
ments during th e conversion of the tramways. 

A t a recent meet ing of the Manchester Tramways Committee 
Alderman Wainwrigh t said that instructions had been given for 
the bu ild ing at the works of the department of fifty additional 
ca r bodies, t hi rty-eight to be of the la rge double-deck type and 
twelve of the small clo11ble-deck type, all such cars to be pro
vided with covered tops of the type already adopted for the 
existing small cars. T he committee has gone to a ve ry la rge 
expense, and now po ssesses car construction works wh ich are of 
a capacity sufficient to carry on the work of the department. H e 
beli eved a la rge saving would resul t to the city from the building 
of its own cars. 

The steam tramway system running through the Rossendale 
division is at present the property of the R ossendale Valley 
Tramway Company, but an agreement h as now been a rri ved at 
by which it will become the joint property of the corporations 
of Bacup and Rawten stall, through which boroughs it passes. 
Each corporation is to purchase that part of the tramways within 
its boundaries; to r econ struct it and electrify it. Instead, how
ever, of th e two municipalities being joint partners in the ex
penditure and rece ipts, Bacup will lease it to Rawtenstall for 
thi r ty yea rs, during which term R awtenstall will pay, as rent , 
per annum a sum exactly equal to th e amount paid by Bacup 
each yea r for sinking fund and interest. 

The twelfth ann ual convention of the Incorporated Municipal 
E lectrical Association is to be held at Sheffield, from Jun e 24 t o 
29. The headquarters of the council wi ll be the Royal Victoria 
Hotel, Sheffield. Th e fo llowing provisional p rogram has been 
arranged, but it is subj cct to a lteration : First cl ay, Tuesday, 
Jun e 25, m orn ing, presidenti al address; reading and discussion 
of papers; afternoon, visit to Vickers, Sons & Maxim, Limited, 
River Dam \Vo rks; evening, reception and dance, g iven by the 
Rt. H on. the Lord Mayor of ,Sheffie ld, at th e Town Hall. Second 
day, \V eclnesclay, June 26: Excursion to the Dukeries, all day. 
Third day, Thursday, June 27 : M orning, annnal general busi
ness m eeting, members only; afternoon, read ing and di scussion 
of papers; evening, members' annual dinner. Fourth day, 
Friday, June 28: lVI o rning, reading and di scuss ion of papers; 
afte rnoon, visits to tram way and elec tric light sta.tions. The 

.following a re som e of the subjects which will probably be di s-
cussed during the convention . T h e li st may be extended or 
a lte red: Depreciation; Three-phase D ist ribution; Extensions to 
Outlying Districts; T he S elling Price o f Cu rrent ; A lte rnating 
Current Distribut ion. 

Interesting developments ~re in prospect in connection with th e 
new extensions of the South Lancashire Tramways Company 
through \ Vors ley and Swinton. Th e company's lines t hrough 
Worsley include a branch wh ich j oins up with the Salford sys
tem at the \Vorsley-Eccles boundary at Winton, but thi s branch 
has until now been left unu sed. Arrangem ents have now been 
m ade between the company and the Salford Corporation for the 
company to nm cars from Atherton, through Worsley, to the 
cu rve at \Vin ton , where th e Salford Corporation cars pass to 
and from P ee l Green, thu s making only one change necessary 
between Atherton ancl Manch ester. 

A deci sion of vital importance to electric tramway companies 
and local authorities was given on T hursclav in the Court of 
Appeal, ,~h er e three judges dec ided that a· track constructed 
under the Light Railways Act, 1896, is not a tramway, and that it 
is exempt, therefo re, fr om three-fourth s of the di stri ct rate. 
Wakefield and Di strict Light R ailways Company contend s tha t, 
havi ng constructed it s li ne under Provisional O r de rs, in ac
cordance with the Light R ailways Act of 1896, it is a rail 
way running upon land u sed only fo r the purposes of th e rail 
way, and as such was under the Public H ealth Act, exemp '. 
from three-fou rths of th e di strict rate. Wakefield Co rporat ion, 
on the contrary, contended that the undertaking was m er ely a 
tramway running along the high way, and that as the plaintiffs 
had all the benefit s of th e wo rk for which the rate was levied, 
they were liable to be rated at the full va lue of th eir undertaking. 
The Wakefield justices fou nd in favor of the corporation, but on 
appeal by the company th e Divis ional Court reversed the deci
sion of the justices. A n appeal by the corporation has now been 
di smissed in the Court of Appeal, with costs. 

The Master of the R oll s, in giv il'1 g judgment, said that he did 
not propose to consider at lrngth wh ether a line of ra il s that 
ran along a public h ighway was a tramway or a ra ilway for the 
purposes of the Act. It seem ed to him too plai n fo r argument 
that the lin e in question was a ra il way, and not a t ram way. That 
other per sons had a right to use the road did not seem to him 
to affect the question. F o r reasons which were substant ially 
those on which th e Divis iona l Court based th eir decision, he held 
that the appeal fa il ed and mu st be di smissed with costs. Lords 
Just ices Vaughan, \ Villiams and Buckley concurred. 

The Leeds Corporation Tramways Committee has announced 
th at the gross profits fo r the yea r ending March 31 am ountep 
to £ 156,000. Afte r allow ing for interest and sinking fund , and 
placing £30,000 to the r eserve fund, £50,000 will be available 
fo r the r elief of the rates. The number of passengers carried 
was up wards of 14,000,000 and th e total receipts were £323,900. 

A conference of rep resentatives of fifty municipal t ramway 
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authorities, including the London County Council and Corpora
tions of Glasgow, Manchester, Sheffield, Birmingham and L eeds , 
met a t Westminster Palace H otel, London, r ecently, to consider 
the proposed introduction in the London County Council, Man
chester, Glasgow and Sheffield Tramways bills in the present 
session, provis ions under which the post office may use posts, 
standards and brackets of these tramway authorities as supports 
for telegraph and telephone wires. Alderman Wainwright, Man
chester, presided, and it was agreed to ask the Postmaster
General to receive a deputation on the subject , and to request 
the promoters of the bills named strenuously to oppose the in
troduction of the proposed new clauses. The conference also 
decided that the Lights on V ehicles bill, under which it is pro
posed to make compulsory the carrying of lights on the front of 
\"ehicles after dark ought to be am ended so as to make it com
pulsory also that red ligh ts should be ca rried on the rear of 
such vehicles. 

At the Sale District Council offices a County Council inquiry 
was held into an app lication by the Ashton-on-Mersey District 
Council fo r an alteration of the boundary between Sale and 
Ashton-on-Mersey along the tramway track on the main road, 
and for a definition that the boundary shall be considered to be 
in the middle of the road throughout its length. It was agreed 
that the boundary should be the middle of the tram track, the 
chairman observing that he did not see why it should not be 
possible for Sale to have one line of tramway within their boun
dary and Ashton-on-Mersey one in the irs throughout the full 
length. A. C. S. 

•• 
NO BIDS FOR CONSTRUCTING NEW YORK SUBWAYS -

TEN MORE SUBWAYS NEEDED, SAYS 
ENGINEER RICE 

:Ko bids were r ece ived by the New York Rap id Transit Com
mission on April 25, the time appoin ted for the opening of bids 
fo r the cons truction of the n ew sub ways. President Shonts, of 
the Interborough Rapid Transit Company, however, wrote a 
letter offe ring to construct and equip at cost under proper con
ditions two extensions o f the present system, one on the West 
Side from Forty-Second Street to the Battery, and the other on 
the East Side from Forty-Second S t reet to the Bronx, provided 
a reasonable return on the company's investment is ensured. 
This letter suggested tha t the officials of the company and the 
members of the bo:i.rd discuss terms on which parts of each 
proposed route might be built by the company. In brief, the 
conditions proposed by the compa ny included a guarantee that 
the company should ea rn at least eno ugh t o meet its interest 
debt to the city and a reasonable in terest on its own investment. 

After a few formalities incident to the meeting had been gone 
through a report of the vice-presiden t, stating that no bids had 
been received, was read, and then Mr. Sta rin asked Mr. Shonts 
if he had anything to say. For answer, Mr. Shonts handed the 
secretary the letter before mentioned, which is abstracted here
with: 

New York, April 24, 1907. 

Alexander E. Orr, President, Board of Rapid T ran sit Commissioners. 

It is with great 1·egret that I have now to advise you that, after ver y 
careful study by our engineers and officers of the p lan s and specifica
tions for the new subways and the proposed form of contract for their 
construction and cperation, th~ directors of our company have been 
forced to conclude that the building of t he proposed fou r-track, double
deck Lexington Avenue subway, north of F orty-SecomL Street, and the 
four-track \Vest Side subway south of Forty-Second Street, and the 
operation of those lines in connection with the existing subway under the 
burdens imposed by your proposed contract and the existing law, are 
financial impossibilities. 

There are several reasons for this conclusion. In the first place, as 
will be seen from the report submitted herewith, our engineering ad
vistrs, including Mr. William Barclay Parsons and Mr. John B. McDon 
ald, agree in the conclusion that t he proposed extensions (exclusive of 
pipe galleries), built in conformity with the plans and specification s of 
your Commission, would, under existing conditions, cost (including an 
allowance for easements and interest d uring construction) not less than 
$64,000,000, without equipment , and that the necessary equipment, in
cluding tracks, rolling stock, power plant, etc., would involve an addi
tional expenditure of not less than $24,000,000, making the aggregate cost 
of building and equipping about 39 miles (single track) of rapid transit 
subway approximately $88,000,000, as compared with the co st of about 
$71,000,000 for building and equipping the existing rapid transit lines (in-

eluding the extension to the Battery), comprising about 63 miles of 
single track. 

Not only would the construction of the proposed extensions involve a 
capital outlay per mile of track double that involved in the original sub
way lines, but under the proposed form of contract a,nd the existing law, the 
expen ses which must be provided out of income are very much increased 
as compared with the original subway contract. In the first place, it may 
be assumed that the interest upon city bonds issued for the cost of the 
proposed subways will be from one-half to three-quarters of 1 per cent 
higher than in the case of the original rapid-transit bonds, and this 
conclusion is based on the supposition that the city can sell its bonds on 
a 4 p er cent basis. In the second place, unlike the original subway, the 
entire investment in the new subway, including the lessee's property in 
the streets and equipment, will be subject to taxation. In the third place, 
various advantages conferred by the original contract are now eliminated; 
and, finally, the lease is limited to twenty years (subject to a renewal 
upon a revaluation, the terms of which cannot be fixed in advance), 
making it necessary to increase the annual charges by an amount suffi
cient to provide for the difference between the original cost of such of 
the equipment and other property as may be taken over by the city at the 
expiration of the lease :!nd the probable value at which such property will 
be appraised at the end of the twenty years. 

A nother important consideration is the exceptionally broad power con
ferred by your form of contract upon the public authorities to require 
from time to time any changes in the construction of the subway and in 
the equipment and other appliances used therein, as shall to them seem 
proper. Such a requirement, especially in the case of a subway operated 
under a lease for only twenty years, creates a serious liability for addi
tional expenditures for which adequate allowance would have to be made 
under any conservative financial plan. 

I have, th erefore, to advise you that we are prepared to enter into a 
contract for the construction, at actual cost, of two extensions of the 
existing municipal subway, one upon the West Side extending south 
from Forty-Second Street to the Battery, the other upon the East Side 
extending north from Forty-Second Street into the Bronx, and for the 
equipment and operation of such extensions, provided the cost of con
structio,n can be brought within the city's borrowing capacity, and pro
vided the terms of the contract are such that we may reasonably expect 
the earnings from these additional subways to be sufficient to eover the 
interest and sinking fund upon the bonds of the eity issued for their eost, , 
a proper annual charge for depreciation in equipment and other property 
which the city may take over at an appraised value at the end of the 
twenty years' lease, and interest upon our additional investment for 
which city bonds would not be issued. In other words, we are willing 
to complete the existing rapid transit system so that there shall be, as 
orig inally planned by your Board, two complete longitudinal lines, one 
upon the East Side and the other upon the West Side of the city, with
out any prospect of profit beyond a fair rate of interest upoin the addi
tional investment involved, and obviously without an expectation of such 
a return no capital could be secured for additional subway construction. 

We shall be very glad to co-operate in carrying out some such plan as 
above outlined if the opportunity is offered. Very respectfully yours, 

THEODORE P. SHONTS, 
Chairman of the Executive Committee. 

Attached to thi s was a letter to Mr. Shonts signed by the 
var ious engineers employed by the company, setting forth that 
the estimates of cost had been made as low as was safe, and 
that the cost of lands for stations and terminals, which would 
be charged as part of the cost of the railroad, had also been in
cluded in the estimate. Equipment charges had been estimated 
on the basis of five-car locals and eight-car expresses, and not 
according to the ten-car basis set forth in the form of contract. 
The conclusion of the engineers were as follows: 

To construct a four-track railway northerly from corunection with the 
present subway near Forty-First Street and Park Avenue via Lexington 
Avenue to the Harlem River, and then a two-track railway to 156th 
Str eet, in the Bronx, and a four-track railway southerly from a connection 
with the present subway near Forty-Second Street and Broadway, via 
Seventh Avenue and West Broadway to the Battery, in accordance with 
the contracts, plans and specifications of the Rapid Transit Commission, 
will cost ............................................... $56,200,000 
Easem ents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,500,000 
Terminals . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,300,000 
Interest during construction ................ , ......... 4,000,000 

Equipment 

Total 

$64,000,000 
24,000,000 

$88,000,000 

This, it was learned later, was divided on the basis of $22,-
161,752 for the lower half of the Seventh Avenue route and 
$29,780,064 for the upper half of the Lexington Avenue route, 
with 7 per cent added as interest on investment for con
struction. 

Mr. Shonts consented to an interview after the meeting. He 
sa id, in part: 

"This is a keen personal disappointment to me. I had no idea 
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but that we could frame up a proposition for new subways that 
we could stand by. Although we instructed the engineers to 
make their estimates as low as possible, the aggregate cost of 
the proposed subway would be at least double that of the pres
ent one." 

Mr. Shonts went on to say that the increased cost of labor 
and material, the conditions of the contract and the additional 
legislation were responsible. The officials of the company, he 
said, had devoted hours and days of time to meet the situation, 
because they believed there was a moral obligation on the lessees 
of the present lines to build new roads, but it was a financial 
impossibility to build the road proposed. 

Asked as to the conditions of the' contract to which specific 
objection was made he mentioned easeme~ts, private property 
for stations, the method of construction, mea ning the cut 
and cover, as against the open ditch, the increase in the size 
of the tunnels and the liability of the contractors for all dam
age to abutting property of every description. Speaking of the 
Lexington Avenue route he said that the company had no 
definite proposal to make as yet, but that the proposed double
decked subway was an "operating monstrosity." To provide for 
the operation of ten-car trains, he said, would pi;actically bank
rupt the existing property, the stations of which would have to 
be recons tructed if the two systems were connected. 

The repo rt of Chief Engineer George S. Rice, of the Rapid 
Transit Commission, which will soon be made public as part of 
the report of the Commission, will contain figures regarding the 
daily carriage of passengers on _all transit lines in this city and 
on the remarkable increase of population and traffic, which wi ll 
strongly emphasize the seriousness of the transit situation, due 
to the refusal of the Interborough to bid on the new subways and 
the failure of independent bidders to appear. 

According to Mr. Rice's figures, the population of the Bor
oughs of Manhattan and the Bronx alone, in 1916, will be not 
less than 3,170,000, and the total number of passengers in the two 
boroughs which will have to be carried during that year will 
reach the enormous total of I ,626,000,000, or 4,454,800 a day. 
The total facilities, subway, elevated and surface, of the city 
under conditions that prevail to-day is 818,273,413. 

Mr. Rice draws six important conclusions as the result of his 
investigation and statistics compiled from present ticket sales 
and population estimates. They are: That the population of 
Greater New York has practically doubled itself every twenty
five years, and will probably double itself again by 1930. 

That the total paid passenger traffic' is increasing at such a rate 
that it will probably about double itself within the next decade. 

is the new Blackwell's Island Bridge and the Belmont tunnel, 
which should prove ample. 

Brooklyn, in Mr. Rice's report, makes the following showing 
for last year: 

Elevated lines . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125,221,831 
Surface lines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 264,333,194 

Total 

Daily average ................................................. . 

389,555,025 

1,067,000 

It is to Manhattan that Mr. Rice gives by far the most at
tention. It had a population of 2,167,585 last year, an increase 
of 15 per cent in five years, and th e traffic on all lines had in
creased 39 per cent during the same period, though the latter 
increase had not been uniform in each year. 

In the last five years the number of long distance passengers 
riding in Manhattan has increased ro8 per cent. This increase, 
however, is not likely to be maintained. As the Bronx and Man
hanttan traffic are closely identified, Mr. Rice considers them to
gether in closing his report. He says : 

The population of M::!:nhattan and the Bronx has been estimated at 
2,436,002 for the fi scal year of 1906. It will probably be about 2,740,000 in 
1911, and 3,170,000 in 1916. The total paid passenger traffic for the last 
five fiscal years has increased about 41 per cent, to 818,273,413 per year, or 
an average of about 2,242,000 per day, 

At the 41 per cent rate of in crease for five-year periods the total traffic 
in Manhattan and the Bronx will be about 1,153,000,000 in 1911 and 
1,626,000,000 in 1916, daily averages of 3,131,000 and 4,454,000. Transporta
tion must be provided for the rush-hour conditions, or maximum number 
carried in one hour in o:ne direction. The cap:i.city of the existin g ele
vated and subway roads, based on such condition s, if all passengers are 
to have seats, is n ot far from 200,000,000 per year. 

Deducting the esti mated capacity of the existing elevated and subway 
lines from the total estimated traffic to be taken care of in 1911 and 1916, 
we have either, when seats are furnished, 492,000,000 and 921,000,000, or 
with moderate crowding, 392,000,000 and 821,000,000 passengers, respec
tively, for whom transportation must be provided in n ew subways yet to 
be constructed. 

U nder m oderate crowdi:ng, two additional subways must be completed 
within five years and six within ten years. If seats are to be provided, 
three additional four-track subways will hav e to be put in operation 
within the n ext five years and three m ore within a decade, in order that 
the inhabitants of Manhattan and th e Bronx may be tran sported to and 
from their daily business in comfort and decency. 

----♦----
ELECTRICFICATION OF LINES IN ADIRONDACKS 

IMPRACTICABLE AT PRESENT That in order to bring abo ut the discontinuance of the over
crowding conditions which are now prevailing on a ll trans
portation lines in Greater New York, it is imperative that the 
following additional subways be constructed and put in opera- Chauncey M. Depew, as chairman of the board of directors of 
tion: the New York Central Railroad Company, has written to Com-

Within the next five years, or by 19u, as follows: For miss ioner Whipple, of the State Forest, Fish and Game Depart-
Brooklyn, two four-track subways, in which ten-car trains can ment of New York, informing him that it will not be poss ible to 
be operated, providing for eight add itional tracks crossing the consider thi s year a suggestion made by the Commissioner that 
East River either in tunnels or on bridges, and traversing the the railroad electrify its Imes through the Adirondacks, wi th a 
borough. For Manhattan and the Bronx, three four-track sub- view of diminishing the danger of forest fire s. T he lette r was in 
ways, for operating ten-car trains, traversing the two boroughs. response to one sent to Mr. Depew by Commissioner Whipple., 

Withit1 the second five years, or by 1916, as fo llows. For suggesting that in se lecting th e lines for the extension of th e use 
Brooklyn, two mo re four-track subways. For Manhattan and of electricity as a motive power on the divisions of its system, 
the Bronx, three more four-track subways. preference be given to the Adirondacks. Mr. D epew says that 

Or, within the next decade altogether, for Manhattan, Bronx he consiaers the sugges tion of Commissioner Whipple va luable, 
and Brooklyn ten four-track subways. and adds that his own interest in Adirondack preservation is 

For four years, in the greate r city, Mr. Rice says the increase • great, but announces that the railroad has too much other work 
in the passenger traffic has been about the same each year, ex- on hand to take up now the change suggested. 
cept last year. The average had been about 63,000,000 pas
sengers a year, but the increase la st year jumped to rro,000,000, 
supposedly on account of an increase in the population invited 
by the opening of the subway. After thoroughly discussing the 
increase in population, Mr. Rice takes up each borough sepa
rately. 

He finds that in Richmond, where 8,957,414 passengers were 
carried on the surface lines in 1906, and 6,614,457 on the steam 
roads, a daily average of 43,000, there should be in 1916 26,000,-
000 to be carried. The transportation problem there, however, 
can be taken care of by an extension of the tracks of the present 
lines. 

Conditions in Queens are similar to those in Richmond, Mr. 
Rice finds. To handle the 'traffic increase, howeve r, only an in
crease in car mileage is necessary, and to take care of the travel 
from Queens to Manhattan, about 6o per cent of the to tal, there 

. ♦-----

STRIKE IN SALT LAKE 

A strike was declared, April 28, on the lines of the Utah Light 
& Railway Company, 450 men wa lking out. Numerous scenes 
of di sorder fo llowed attempts made by the company to operate 
a few cars with non-union crews, and all efforts to maintain 
even a partial service soon were abandoned. Determination to 
strike was reached by the men short ly before 4 :oo a. m, and the 
calling of the strike was a complete surprise, as announcement 
had been made that arbitration had been agreed to by both s ides. 
This followed several conferences between Mayor Thompson 
and a committee of citizens on the one side and President Ban
croft of the company on the other. 
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THE CLEVELAND SITUATION 

Notwithstanding the pet1t1on contam mg 4000 names asking 
that a renewal of franchise be granted the Cleveland Elect r ic 
Railway Company on Central Avenue a nd Quincy Street, and 
over the protest of the Councilmen representing the wards 
through which these lin es pass, the City Council, at an ad
j ourncd sess ion Saturday, gave the Low Fa re Company a 
grant to build a nd operate lines on th ese thorough fares. T hese 
g rants were made to get around the suit s now pending aga inst 
the Forest City Railway Company, which already holds grants 
0\"er the same streets. Little attention was paid to the pe~ition 
of th e res idents of that section of the city, and less t o the 
revocation of co nsents to the new companies that were presented 
to the law-making body, although they are said to have covered 
more than half of the frontage along which the lines operated. 
At the same time the Board of Public Service gave the Cleveland 
Electri c Railway Company a ·new permit to remove its tracks 
from the se streets under c011ditions that are not so onerous as 
those contained in the first. This was done becau se of fear that 
the courts would not allow the new companies to use the tracks 
of the old company in the operation of th eir cars along these 
lines, and the board considered that they had as wel l be r e
moved as to r emain there and not serve the purpose of the 
admini stration. 

A t the same time a curative o rdinance was passed with the 
design of getting around the objection that had been raised 
against the Low Fa re Company's using E uclid Avenue from 
East Fourteenth Street to the Public Square, and from that point 
west on Superior AYenue to \Vest Twenty-Eighth Street. T his 
covers all the terri ~o rv from which the Municipal Traction Com
pany and the Low ·Fare Company have been barred by in
junction. The plan is to continue to lease th e cars to the Low 
Fare Company and get around the injunction against the 
l\lunicipal Traction Company. The Low Fare Company was 
barred from the 1:se of Euclid Avenue becau se it had the con
sents o f none of the property owners. In this case the lines 
had never been used by any of the new comp:mies, whi le in 
Superior Avenue the Municipal Traction Company had been 
operating from the viaduct to the Public Square under a sus
pended injunction. 

The advocates of the n ew companies had secured consents of 
many property owners on Central Avenue and Qu incy Street, 
but it seems that the name of neither of the companies appeared 
in the agreement, by which the property owners were promised 
$3.00 pe1; fron ~ foot as a rebate on th e cost o f paving. T he 
Cleveland Electric people secured the revocation of a la rge 
majority of these consents and at the same time secured con
sents for its own line. It agreed to pay $.t-OO per front foot, and 
did pay $r.oo per foot down on all the con sen~s it secured. In 
all probability this will form the basis fo r litigation that will 
follow any attempt of the new companies to bui ld lines on 
either of these streets. The Cleveland E lectric claims that it 
has a sufficient number of consents to bar a ny other company 
from the streets. It is said that City Solicitor Baker advised 
that the new ordinances be passed without counting the front
age represented in these revocations. and sa id that the property 
owner s could not legally r evoke their consents. The city is 
passing beyond the limits of a free country according to this 
course of reasoning. 

Councilmen representing wards through which these lines pass 
made the obj ection to the passage of the o rdinances that their 
constituen~s desire that the Cleveland E lectric continue to oper
ate the lines at its proposition of seven tickets for a quarter, as 
it is the only system that is able to carry people to any part of 
the ci~y on one fare. In case the new companies have lines on 
these streets and people desire to go to a part of the city not 
reached by them, the fare will be 8 cents instead of 3. 

As briefly mentioned in the STREET RAILWAY Jou RNAL la st 
week, the injunctions were gran~ed barring the Forest City Rail
way Company from operating the lines mentioned and the Low 
Fare Company from using the Cleveland Electric's tracks on 
Euclid A venue. \Vith these conditions existing the people who 
used the two lines now have to walk to other lines. The com
pany placed all the cars taken off these lin es on those that the 
people would naturally use and thu s provided transpor tation 
facilities for them, alth ough they are inconvenienced by the di s
tance they have to go to reach the cars. According to inter
views in a local paper, business men on those streets are divided 
as to the company they desi re to opera te the lines, but a major ity 

o f them favor the old company and say the offer it made is ,fair. 
Another th ing enters in to this figh t. The city needs rapid 

transit li nes badly, and the old company in its original proposi
ti on agreed to bui ld th em. The new companies will never be 
able to provide such a service from present indications, and the 
city mu st suffer as a consequence. The dis tances are now so 
great that the extension of building toward the country must 
cease un less better faci li:ies are provided. The steam roads do 
not provide commuter service in Cleveland, and people must 
depend altogether upon the electric lines. 

Most of the past week was spent by the Mayor and the City 
Counci l in ad j ourned sessions, endeavoring to formulat e plan s 
to defeat the Cleveland E lectric in the various moves it has 
made. T he fra nchi se ordi nances were rai lroaded through, J ohn
son being unwilling to a llow the usual t ime in taking ca re o f 
such matters. T he low-fare cars are still operated over the 
Cleveland E lectric's t racks to the P ublic Square. 

l\Ionday evening th e City Co·unci l gave the Low Fare Rai lway 
Company a pe rmit to build li nes on Central Avenue and Quincy 
Street, fo llowing the franchise ordinance given the company a 
few days before. A resolu tion, offe red at the request of people 
on those two streets, asking the Cleveland E lectric Railway 
Company to continue the operation of ca rs on the st reets until 
the rights of the companies a re legally determined, was de
feated by a vote of 21 to 9, the boosters of the new companies 
cbiming that such a per mit would be const rned as a grant by 
the old company and that th e settlement would be complicated. 

U nder the permi t g ranted it the Cleveland E lect ric began 
taking up the t rack on the two s:reets T uesday morn ing. T he 
wo rk went along all r ight un ti l the men began taking out some 
specia l work at the cross ing of Centra l and East Fifty-Fifth 
S treet, when they were stopped by the po lice. T he matte r was 
at once taken to J udge Chapman, who has the injunction suits 
in han d. T he city officials were in formed there tha t they were 
looking at thi s matter in a narrow way, and tha t the company 
has the right to take up its specia l work on these lines. It is 
claimed that the new companies cannot get thi s mate rial within 
th ree months, and that the l\fayor con templated us ing fo rce to 
keep the old company's proper ty in the stree~ fo r the conven ience 
of the Low Fare Company. 

N'otwithstanding t he t{:mporary injunct ion aga inst the Low 
Fare Company, Counci l instructed it to make connection with 
the Cleveland E lectric t racks at E ucl id and East Fourteenth 
Stree:. The hearing on th e injunction to preven t the Low Fare 
Company from operating ca rs on Cent ral Avenue and Quincy 
Street is being held in J udge Chapman's court thi s week. 

Counci lman Felto n in troduced an ordinance in the City 
Council, Monday evening, giving the Cleveland E lec tric Railway 
Company a franchise on the abandoned streets for six yea rs. 
H e asked that a special meeting be held T uesday evening fo r a 
second reading. Opponents of the road objected, but the 
Counci lman forced the matter, saying he wanted to put the 
members of record. An ordinance was also introduced provid
ing for the operation of the Low Fare Railway Company's ca rs 
over the Deni son Avenue line of the Forest City Ra ilway Com
pany. 

Council passed the ordinance compelling an exchange of t r ans
fers to and from all lines and companies on a ll union depot 
traffic, the transfer point be ing at West N inth Street and Super
ior A venue. This wi ll cause another tangle, as the Cleveland 
Electric wi ll refuse to abide by the terms of the ord inance. 

••• 
BOSTON ELEVA TED WINS "THIRD-RAIL EYE" CASE 

A verd ict in favor of the Boston Elevated Ra ilway Company 
was handed down on April 26 by the Superior Court in conn ec
tion with a suit brought on the claim that the pla intiff was in
jured by sparks fa ll ing from a pass ing train on th e eleva ted 
structure. This is the fi rst case which has been tried since the 
spring type of contact-shoe was adopted. T he company con
tended that everyth ing possible had been done for the safety of 
traveler s under the structure and at the same time furnish the 
rapid transit the public has a right to demand. 

•• 
REGULAR RUNS ON ERIE ELECTRIFIED DIVISION 

Regula r test runs are be in g made over the electri fied branch of 
the Erie Ra ilroad between Mt. Morris and Rochester. 
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PLANS BEING MADE FOR BUILDING SYSTEM 
IN BAHIA 

N ew York interests, said to be allied wi th the Havana, Mexico 
City, Rio de Janeiro and other vVest Indian, Central and South 
A merican electric traction and lighting properties, have com
pleted financial arrangements in E urope for the construction and 
operation of street railways in Bahia, Brazil. A lighting 
monopoly has been taken over and extensive water power rights 
have also been acqu ired . The development of the Bahia projects 
will enta il an expenditure of nearly $ro,ooo,ooo. The Bahai 
Tramway, Light & Power Company will carry out the work. It 
has been incorpora~ed under the laws of Maine, with a capital 
of $3,500,00 in common stock. Seven mi llion, five hundred thou
sand dollars of 5 per cent fifty-year fi rst mortgage bonds are also 
authorized. An issue of $3,500,000 of these bonds has just been 
made in the London and Brussels ma rkets. T he New Yorkers 
interested in the company include Percival Farquhar, William 
Lanman Bull, of E dward Sweet & Company, and F. S. Pearson. 

•• 
PRETENTIOUS NEW YORK STATE PROJECT 

The Buffa lo, Rochester & Eastern Railroad Company, fo rmed 
to operate a standard gage rai lroad by steam, electricity or 
gasolin e from Buffalo to Rochester, and thence t o Troy, a dis
tance of 300 miles, filed incorporatio n papers at Albany, Tuesday, 
April 30, with the Secretary of State: The prin cipal office of 
the road will be in Rochester. T he capi tal stock is $3,500,000, 
and the directors a re Ralph D. Gillett, Henry W. Ely and Archi e 
D. Robin son, of Westfield, Mass.; Arthur vV. Eaton, of P itts
fie ld; Franklin Weston, of Dalton; Henry vV. Bowman and 
Fred. T. Ley, of Springfield; J oseph 0. Skinner, of Holyoke; 
J ames H. Caldwell , of Troy; J ohn E. Whipple, of Brockton, and 
J ames F. Shaw, of Manchester, a ll being Massachusetts men ex
cept Mr. Caldwell. Mr. Gillett subscribes for $1,835,000, or over 
one-half of the capital stock of the company. T h e railroad wi ll 
pa rallel the New York Centra l and pass th rough 125 postoffice 
town s, including Batavia, Utica and Rome, bu t wi ll not go 
through Rochester. T he proposed line will have connect ions at 
its eastern terminus with the Boston & Main e, and on its western 
end with the New York Central and Grank T runk, and will fur
nish a direct rou!e between the Hudson and Lake Erie. 

•• 
THE CANANDAIGUA SOUTHERN COMPANY'S PLANS 

The Canandaigua Southern E lectric Rail road Company, which 
was recently granted a certificate by the New York Rail road 
Commission ers after a series of hearings, was incorporated in 
J anuary, 1907, to build an up-to-date interurban electric road 
from Canandaigua southwest through Centerfield, South Bloom
field, Vincent, Bristol Center, Bri stol Springs, Naples and North 
Cohocton, to meet the Lackawanna and the Erie Railroads at 
Atlanta. The line will open up a large area of ferti le and pro
ductive territo ry not now served by any railroad, will pass 
through a number of flouri shing villages and hamlets a nd thickly 
settled farm ing communities, and by reaching the head waters 
of Cananda igua Lake, form in conjunction with the Rochester 
& Eastern Rapid Ra il road a nd the Canandaigua L ake Transpor
ta tion Company, a popular excursion route for the people of 
Rochester and other n eighboring cities. I t is said that the line 
will be one of th e most picturesque in New York State. T he 
board of directo rs of the Canandaigua Southern is composed of 
the following men : E,dward G. Hayes, vice-president of the 
McKechnie Bank, Canandaigua, N. Y.; A lexander Davidson, 
manufacturer and director of the McKechnie Bank, Canan
daigua, N . Y.; Denison H. Max field, pres ident of the Hiram 
Maxfield Bank, Naples, N. Y.; George W . Hamlin, vice-pres i
dent of the Cananda igu:i. National Bank, Canandaigua, N. Y.; 
Hyatt C. Hatch, of Hatch, Otto & Company, Atlanta, N. Y.; 
Clinton W. Richardson, president of the Richard son Manufac
turing Company, Bath, N. Y; Gooding Packard, of Hemmenway 
& Packard, Canandaigua, N. Y.; George H. Switze r, engineer, 
42 Broadway, New York Ci ty; Edwin D. Hamlin , attorney, 26 
Court Street, Brooklyn, New York. 

Part of the arrangements fo r financing the road have been 
completed. It is rumor-~d that extension papers will be filed 
very soon to extend the line from Atlanta 5 miles to Wayland, 
N. Y., to connect with the Pittsburg, Shawmut & Northern 
Railroad. 

INCREASE IN CAPITALIZATION OF THE BOSTON 
ELEV A TED RAILROAD 

At a special meeting, Tuesday, April 30, the stockholders of 
the Boston E levated Railway Company authorized an increase 
in the capital stock from $13,300,000 to $21,300,000. They also 
authorized an increase in the bonded debt from $7,500,000 to 
$13 ,300,000. The increa5e in the capital stock is to defray the 
expense of the construc~ion of the Cambridge subway. T he 
increase in the bonded debt is to provide fo r other construction, 
new equipment and the funding of the company's floating debt. 

•• 
FRISCO TRACTION DEAL DENIED 

With regard to reports from San Francisco that negotiations 
fo r the purchase of the United Rai lroads of that city have been 
in progress for the last month and that the sale of the street 
railway properties may be consummated at an ea rly date, Ernst 
Thalmann, of L adenburg, Thalmann & Company, who is presi 
dent of the United Rai lways Investment Company, which con
trols the United Rai lways of San Francisco, is quoted as stating: 
"There is not the slightest fo undation for the rumor. No 
n egotiations have been opened for the sale of the property; in 
fact, no such proposi tion has even been sugges '. ed." 

The di spatch from San Francisco sa id in part: 
"Three ·representatives of Eastern capitalists have been for the 

last three weeks investigating the system. H. E. Hunting '. on 
ha s been mentioned as a probable purchaser of the stock. He 
has just returned from the East , an d it is rumored that he has 
determined to renew his . connection with traction interests in 
San Francisco. Another who has been mentioned as a possible 
purchaser is Thomas F. Ryan, who has been active in acquiring 
traction properties throughout the country." 

•• 
THE MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION ON THE PUBLIC 

UTILITIES BILL 

T he committee on domestic commerce of the Merehants' As
sociation of New York, has just rendered a report to that body, 
recommrnding certain changes in the Public Utilities bill now 
before the New York Legislature. l\lany of the criticisms of 
th e bill are along the lines of an editorial recently published in 
this paper . T he commi t ee says that public contro l o f public 
service corporations, "if just and reasonable, wi ll be beneficial 
not on ly to the public but to the corporations affected thereby. 
But such control should not be arbitrary or excessive, no r ' car
ri ed to such an extent as to interfere harmfully and needlessly 
with that freedom of action without which great b,usiness enter
prises cannot be operdted with the best results. In our opinion 
some of the provisions of the bill are needlessly and harmfully 
restrict ive, and if adopted would len d to impede rather than to 
promote efficient service by making difficult or impossible legiti
mate and necessary fina ncial operations, without which the 
capital required for the best se rvice could not be obtained." 

T he repo rt then considers the tenure of office of the com
mi ssioners. In the bill th is depends on the pleasu re of the 
Governor. The committee compares this method with one re
quiring the assent of the Senate, and fina lly recommends the 
remova l by the Governor only and on charges rev iewable by 
the courts to decide whether the evidence warranted the re
moval. T he committee believes that the salaries of the com
missioners should be not less than $20,000 a year, in orde~ to 
secure men of sufficient abi li ty, experience and large capacity in 
practical affairs. The report also favors th e permission to or
ganize holding corporations, which a n~ now prohibited by the 
bill, as it believes that such corporations are often necessa ry for 
the most effective operation of public service properties. It 
a lso recommends that the issue of promissory notes shoul d be 
made an exception to the provisions of the bill prohibiting "the 
issue of stocks, bonds, evidence of indebtedness and other forms 
of security of capital account without the approval of the com
mission." It also r ecommends the adoption of a clause looking 
to a reasonable and fai r judicial r eview of any o rder of the 
commission, such power being lodged in the Appellate Division 
Other suggestions are made. 
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ALL ELECTRIC SERVICE ON NEW YORK CENTRAL 
OUT OF NEW YORK 

E lectric service between the Grand Cent ral Station and H igh 
Bridge on all t rai ns of the New York Cent ral lines was insti
tuted last week. For several months most of the local and 
suburban trains have left the station drawn by elec tric locomo
tives, which have been specially built fo r Pa rk Avenue tunnel 
traffic, but now the Twentieth Century, the E mpire State E x
press and the other through t rain s for the \Ves~ a re hauled 
th rough the tunnel. Hereafter all trains entering or leaving the 
Grand Central Station will be hauled fro m or to H igh Bridge 
by the electr ic locomotives. 

••• 
MONTGOMERY STRIKE SETTLED 

An agreement has been reached between General Manage r 
Ragland, of the Montgomery" T raction Company, and a con
siderab le number of the fo rmer employees of the company, by 
which they returned to ru nning the street ca r s, at the same 
wages they were r eceiving before they went ou t on strike. T he 
strike of the motormen and conductors aga inst the l\Iontgomery 
Traction Company has lasted mo re than three weeks, hav ing 
been inaugurated at noon , March 27. 

•• 
THE PHILADELPHIA RAPID TRANSIT PLAN AMENDED 

A committee r epresenting the Reta il Merchants' A ssociation 
has presented to l\Iayo r Reyburn the amended rapid t ra nsit plan. 
Ordinances carrying the plan into eff½d, it is expected, will be 
introduced at the next m eeting of Ci ty Counci ls. 

The two changes in the original plan are: F irst, th at o f the 
proposed $30,000,000 sinking fu nd. the city is allowed the use 
of all money in this fund after the first $5,000,000 is accumu
lated; second, the Rapid Transit Company shall pay yea rly a 
sum of money to be u sed for street paving and the like, instead 
of a lump sum, as first intended. As amended, the important 
features of the plan are: 

A mutual contract for fifty years is to be entered into between 
the city and the Rapid Transit Company. a t the end of which 
the city may possess itself of the leases, fra nchises and property 
o f the company wi thout cost. During the fifty years the com
pany is to maintain a sin~ing fund which will extinguish its 
$30,000,000 of capital. The Mayor, the president of the Rapid 
Transit Company and the president of the Board of City T rusts 
are to compose the Sinking Fund Commission, a nd afte r $5,000,-
000 has accumulated the city can use it, and the money that is to 
follow, for any municipal purpose what soever. 

The l\Iayor, the presid ent of the Board of Educat ion a nd the 
president of the Board of City Trusts a re to become di rectors of 
the company, with the right to vote, but they incur no liabi li t ies 
for themselv es or the city. The city and the company a re to 
sha re equally the net profits a fter a 6 per cent dividend is paid 
on the stock. 

A fixed sum is to be paid yea rly to the city fo r ca r li censes, 
snow r emoval, street paving, taxes and the like, which ·shall be 
equal to the present cost of these items. This sum is to be fixed 
by the city every year. 

No contracts are to be made by the company extending be
yond fifty years, and in this period the company shall have the 
right to build elevated and subway lines as they may be needed, 
issuing securities for no greater amount of money than is 
actually needed. The city is also to join wi:h the company to 
have the present route of the Frankford elevated line changed 
so as to make its construction possible. 

The ordinance of 1857 giving the city the right to take ex
isting railway lines at their appraised value, and the ordinan ce 
requiring the company to put wires under ground when d irected 
to do so by the au'. horiti e5, are to be repealed. 

The company is to call the remaining $9,000,000 sti ll assessable 
on its stock, and the money is to be used in improving the 
service. 

During the te rm of the contract the City Controller or experts 
in the employ of the city will have the right to a udit the com
pany's accounts. 

AN INTERURBAN UNION STATION 

T he deve lopment of interurban railroads in K ansas City ha s 
brought fo rward a proj ect fo r an interurban terminal station in 
the heart of the city. A site has been selected, and as soon as 
the dea l is closed the plans will be made public. T wo electric 
in te rurbans now enter Kansas City-one from L eavenworth and 
the Strang line from O lathe to Kansas City. Two o ther 
lines are build ing, one from Kan sas City to Topek a and the 
Bonner Springs line. J . J. Heim and hi s associates expect to 
have an electric r ailway from Kansas Ci ty to St. J oseph and 
between Kansas Ci ty and Excelsior Springs befo re the end of 
next yea r . The Heim sys tem of interurbans in Southern Kansas 
and Southwest M issouri will be extended to Kansas City, and a 
j oint te rmina l station for these lines would mean the quick 
handling of ma il and baggage a nd much more convenient facili
ti es fo r passenger traffic. 

•• 
THE YOUNGSTOWN & SOUTHERN OPENED 

T he Youngstown & Southern Railway Company's line be
tween Youngs town and Columbi ana, Ohio, has been put in 
opera tion. T hi s road connects some of the best towns in E astern 
O hio, and will eventually reach the Ohio Ri ver through con
nection with the Youngstown & Ohio River. The roadbed was 
used three yea rs fo r a st~ m road. It is of standard steam rail
way construction and laid wi th 70-lb. rails . 

For a t ime the power will be furni shed by the Mahoning & 
S henango Va lley Railway Company a nd the Cherry Valley Iron 
W orks a t Leetonia. A power station is being erected at West 
Point, and as soon as it is completed the company will have 
plenty o f power to operate its line. In all probability the plant 
will be completed la te thi s summer or ea rly in the fall. It will 
furni sh a three-phase curren t which will be stepped up to 
22,000 volts an d tran smitted to a sub-station at North Lima, 
where it will be stepped do wn to Goo volts and converted to 
direct current fo r the motors. 

T he ca rs, built by the N iles Ca r & Manu fac turing Company, 
a re fini shed on the interior in cherry, with light green ceilings. 
while the exte rio r is in Pullman green. The seat s are of the 
Hale & K ilbourne steam r8ilway type, upholstered in green plush, 
while those in the smoking compartment are in green leather, 
each hav ing a seating capacity o f fi fty- four. H eat is furnished 
by a Peter Smith hot-water sys tem. 

T he car s a rc 51 ft . 9 in s. long and equipped with four West
inghouse mo tors o f 75 hp each, giving a total of 300 hp per car. 
West inghouse a ir brakes ,, re employed as well as electric signals 
and ai r sanders . Baldwin Locomotive Works trucks, standard 
steel fo rged wheels, air whi stl es and foot gong complete the 
equipment. Two of the fo ur cars are combination passenger, 
baggage an d smoking ca rs, with sea ting capacity for forty people. 
T he same length as the others with the same general finish, they 
have a n II-ft. space rese rved fo r baggage. 

T he equipment of the freight car is the same as the passenger 
ca rs, with the exception of the employment of automatic air, the 
same as used on ra il roads. It is of a bright yellow color to dis
t ingui sh it fro m the passenge r cars. The management has felt it 
wise to make thi s difference, as it is an easy matter for pas
sengers to tell which are the passenger and which the freight 
ca rs o r vice versa . It is arranged fo r handling a large amount 
of fr eight and is a high-speed car , which guarantees prompt 
service. 

Oakland and North Lima are the two principal towns between 
Youngstown an d Columbiana. The la tt er place has a population 
of about 3000 people, but all the country between the termini 
is populous. At present the line is 16 miles long, but within 
th ree or fo ur months it will be completed to Leetonia, a distance 
of 3 miles. A t thi s po int it will co nnect with the Youngstown 
& Ohio R iver which, when completed, will reach Salem, Lisbon, 
\Vest Point a nd Eas t Li verpool. It is thought the Youngstown 
& Ohio Ri ve r road wi ll be completed some time thi s summer. 
T he arrangemen ts betwe en these two roads is such that they 
will operate practi ca lly as one. 

T he officers o f the company are as fo llows : J ohn Stambaugh, 
president; J. S. D ill, vice-president and general manager; David 
Tod, secretary and treasurer ; W . F. Bass, assistan t treasurer 
and aud itor ; E. H. Ra upp, assistan t superintednent; O :to Lind, 
master mechanic; J. McCluskey, road master ; E dwa rd Travis, 
superintendent of line co11stn,1ction, · · 
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RUMORED CHANGES IN THE WASHINGTON RAILWAY 
& ELECTRIC COMPANY 

It is reported in Washington that important changes are soon 
to be made in the personnel of the Washington Railway & Elec
tric Company, and that William Loeb, Jr., secretary to Presi
dent Roosevelt, will be made president of the company, to suc
ceed Allan L. McDermott, former representative of N ew Jersey 
at Washington. The report that prompted the statement by 
the papers about Mr. Loeb was a story to the effect that a 
prominent local banking house in Washington had recently 
bought for local clients all the stock it could secure of the 
company, the holdings taken over including those of the N ew 
York, New J ersey and P hiladelphia interests which were in 
control of the property. A t present there is a voting trust, but 
thi s expires June 1, after which the a ff:1irs of the company will 
be in the hands of the individual stockholders. 

••• 
BOSTON ELEVATED COUNTS TRAFFIC IN CAMBRIDGE 

The Boston Elevated Railway Company has completed a three 
days' traffic count in Cambridge of passengers boarding its ca r s 
between Howard and Central Squares, the obj ect being to secure 
accurate data upon the need of a subway sta tion in the D an a 
Hill section. The count was taken by enumerating the number 
of passengers on each ca r a t both squa res, the excess r epresent
ing the access ions in the di sputed territory. On the first day. 1o8o 
cars were run, the added passengers being 4295, or 4 passengers 
per car. On the second day there were 1075 car s and 4088 pas
sengers. For the three days the average totals w ere 1077 cars 
per day and 4228 passengers, the average number of added pas
sengers per car· remaining constant at 4. The h eaviest traffi c 
each day was between 7 :oo and 8 :30 a. m. ; the average number 
of passengers gained in the di sputed territory being 8. During 
the later evening hours thi s average dropped to 2 passengers. 

Vice-President Sergeant stated in connection w ith these fig
ures that the showing made does not a rgue fo r a sta tion at or 
near Dana Street, and pointed out that the more intermediate 
subway stations there are constructed, of necessity, the fewer 
surface cars there will be, and no one appears to want the sur
face car service diminished . 

•• 
NEW DEMANDS BY SAN FRANCISCO. EMPLOYEES 

The employees of the U nited R ailways & Electric Company, 
of San Francisco, have made demands fo r a fl at r ate o f $3.00 a 
day and 8 hours work; all overtime to be paid for a t the ra te 
of time and a half; full r ecognition of the union and its 
authori zed agent; employees to be di scharged fo r cause only, 
a nd when a di scb :i rged employee fee ls aggrieved a t having been 
discharged unjustly, or without cause, that the union shall in
tercede in hi s behalf and shall be g ranted a hearing by the com
pany. The company !~as determined to continue in effect for 
another year the schedule of hours and the wages fixed by the 
board of a rbitration. P res ident Calhoun says: "The award of 
the arbitra tion commi~tee practi cally amounted . t o a deci sion 
requiring the company to expend $r,roo,ooo a year additiona l 
upon the wages of its men. Thi s $1,100,000 a yea r advance in
cluded the construction department. The actual increase for 
operating department alone a mounted to $600,000 a year. The 
present desire of the men fo r an 8-hour day and pay at the rate 
of 37 ½ cents an hour would require an extra expenditure by the 
company of $400,000 a yea r in wages to the operating depart
ment. In other words, the present demands of the men, if 
granted, would mean that the company would be pay ing to its 
present employees of the operat ing department $1,000,000 more 
a year than it was paying the same mtmber of men before the 
fire. Carmen in San F rancisco to-day receive the highest car
men 's pay known in any city in A merica, except Butte, a mining 
town, where there is a small system operated under abnormal 
conditions. The next highes t pay is that received by the car
men in Oakland, where they get 30 cents, 31 cen~s and 32 cents 
an hour, according to first, second or third-year serv ice, and they 
work a period of ro hours a day. In all the g reat cities in 
America the carmen work IO hours a day, ex cept in Detroit, 

where they work only 9 hours. N ot a ci ty in the whole country 
has an 8-hour day for its carmen. The ave rage day fo r ca rmen 
throughout the country is ro and II hours. In the city of New 
York on a ro-hour day my recollection is that the carmen a re 
paid 24 cents and 25 cents an hour. H ere in San F rancisco 
the pay is 31 cents, 32 cents and 33 cents an hour. To increase 
this already highest wage to 37½ cen ts an hour and also cut the 
work period down to 8 hours a day would place an additional 
financi al burden on the company amounting, with the present 
number of operatives, to an expense of $400,000 a year, which 
means 8,000,000 cash fares." 

••• 
DEWEY DECIMAL CLASSIFICATION FOR ELECTRICAL 

LITERATURE 

T he Engin eering Experiment Station of the U niversity of 
Illinois has recently issued Bulletin No. 9, "An E xtension of the 
Dewey D ecimal Syst em of Classification A ppli ed to the E ngi 
nee ring Industries." T hi s bulletin is in effect a fi fth editi on of 
the extension previously issued by the mechanical engineering 
department. It contain s the extensions previously wo rked out 
fo r mechanical and ra ilway engineering, and in addition a ve ry 
complete ext ension for electrical eng ineering, and more or less 
complete extension for bri dge engineering, sanitary eng inee ring, 
metallurgy and archi tecture. A n alphabeti cal index of subj ects 
adds to the u oefulne·ss of the class ification. 

T he decimal syst em o f classifications devised by M r. N elvil 
Dewey was intended primarily fo r the use of librarians in classi
fying and arrang ing books and pamphlets. It has, however, 
been used extensively by eng inee rs, manufacturer s and business 
concerns fo r indexing technical data of all kin ds, catalogs, re
por ts, drawings, etc. Bulletin No. 9 extends the work of Mr. 
Dewey to practically all fie lds of eng ineering indust ry, and pre
sents a system of class ifications of g reat va lue to engineers and 
those engaged in eng ineering indust ries. Copi es may be secured 
by application to the Director of the E ngineer ing Experiment 
Station, Urbana, Ill. 

••• 
SHORT FRANCHISES OBJECTIONABLE 

A ugu st Belmont, Cont roller M etz. ex-Lieutenant Governor 
W oodruff and several other m en 'interested in traffi c and the de
velopment of L ong I sland , delivered addresses at the dinner o f 
the Queens Borough R eal E state Exchange, held recently, when 
Controller Metz repeated hi s asse rtion that M r. Belmont sh ould 
have a monument built fo r him, and added : "The tim e is com
ing when we will cease to hound the corporation s. Instead we 
are going to knock <il t their gates and beg them fo r God's sake to 
lay some t r acks fo r u s. While we a re talking about how much 
the r ail roads are ge tting we are unable to ge t to our homes. 
While we are di scussing the need of fresh air and parks fo r the 
masses we cannot get across the bridges to Brooklyn and the 
rest of L ong I sland. " M r. Metz said that Mr. Belmont dese rved 
the monument " for t aking a chance and building the subway fo r 
u s wh en no one else could see anything in the proposi tion." M r. 
Belmont , in hi s speech, said in part : "Unfo rtunately there is a 
spirit of cri ticism against corporations prevalent. It would not 
be proper or becoming fo r me to cri ticise thi s spirit, but I know 
that thi s hostil e spiri t fri ghten s the investor , and the mom ent 
h os tility is started th e corporations find it difficult to get capital 
with which to make improvements or additions. Conditions 
confronting u s are not now what they used to be, and corpora
t ions find it difficult to get along in any community. They are 
threatened with r egulation of all sorts. T he regulation may be 
proper or it may be improper, but the threat militates ag ainst 
en terpri se. If thi s condi tion prevailed when the subway was 
fi rst contemplated, I ve ry much doubt if any corporation would 
have undertaken the great task of building it. I repeat that con
ditions are not attractive to capital. Short franchi ses a re ve ry 
well in theory, but wh en a m an is going into business h e wants 
somethin g with safety or stability and definiteness. H e does not 
want either to build up a business or buy it, if at the end of 
twenty-five years or less h e find s that it h as no value . . I do not 
believe that the city is any better off for giving short-term fra n
chises than it was when long-term franchises were given." 
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AFFAIRS AT HARRISBURG 

If the Legislature passes the t rolley eminent domain bill, now 
through the House and tied up in the Senate committee, it is 
expected that more than 2000 miles of new trolley lines wi ll be 
built throughout the S ~ate within the next five years. Just now it 
is the Land Owners' Associat ion of Philadelphia wh ich is pro
tes ting most st renuously against the passage of the bill in it s 
present· form. The speakers for this associat ion who appeared 
before the Senate commiaee on railroads last week stated that 
their clients were not opposed to the bill, but to certain pro
visions which took away from them the protection they ought 
to have. They urged that instead of the consent of 51 per cent 
of the property owners trolley companies should be required to 
obta in the consent of 75 per cent , and asked that amendments be 
inserted providing for the immediat·e payment of damages for 
land taken, requiring the companies to fence in their private 
right of way, to fi le plans wi.th the County Recorder so as to. 
in sure publicity, to deposit $2,500 a mile wi th th e State Treas
urer as an evidence of good ' faith, as is done in New J er sey, this 
money to be re turned as fast as the road is completed, and to 
except gardens and yards attached to homesteads from the pro
visio ns of the act. 

The bill would grant to trolley companies the same rights as 
held by steam rai lroaJs. A provision that is particularly offen
sive to the land owner is that, a fter the land has been seized 
and it comes to the point of assessing damages in favo r of the 
owner of the .land taken, any advantages derived from the fact 
that the road runs through hi s property should be considered as 
an offset fo r damages. · 

It is believed that all this opposition to the bi ll has been in
spired by the big steam lines, which enjoy thi s same privil ege 
without paying any greate r tax to the State. T he steam rail
roads are taxed 5 mills on their ·capital stock, 4 mill s on 
bonded indebtedness. and 8 mills on their gross receipts. Trolley 
roads are compelled to pay exactly the same taxes under the 
general law. But after paying th e same taxes as the steam roads 
do under the State law, trolleys are compelled to pay the va rious 
municipalities through which they run a car license tax, a tax 
on poles and a tax on wires. The righ : to carry freight wi ll be 
o f little value to new companies ·unless· the right of eminent 
domain is also granted. 

A number of trolley companies are preparing to take advan
tage of the bill allowing them to. carry light fre ight. A mong 
them migh~ be mentioned the \Vilkesbarre & ·wyoming Valley 
Traction Company, the Lewisburg & Mifflinburg Company, the 
Lewisburg, l\Iilton & Watsontown Company, the Philadelphia & 
\Vest Chester Traction Company, the Eastern Pennsylvania 
Traction Company, the Chester Tract:on Company, the A llen
to wn & Reading Traction Company, the Central Pennsylvania 
Traction Company, the York County Traction Comp:my, the 
Easton 'Transit Company, the Montgomery County Rapid 
Transit Company, the Susquehanna Railw~ & Light Company 
( which operates the lines in Lancaster County), the Al :oona & 
Logan V alley Company, the Blue Ridge Traction Company, the 
Erie Traction Company, the Lehigh Traction Company, the 
Pottsville Union Traction Company, the Shamokin & Edgewood 
Company, the Sunbury & Northumberland Company, the U nited 
Traction Company of Reading, the \Varren & Jamestown Com
pany, the \Vest Chester, Kennett & \Vilmington Company, the 
\Vest Penn Railways, the Pittsburg & Butler, the J ohns ':own 
Passenger Railway Company, and the Scranton Railway Com
pany. The Quick Delivery Express Company, which owns the 
right to carry freight upon the lines o f the Scranton Railway 
Company, have ordered twenty-five cars from the builders in 
Philadelphia, and will extend the service on all lines of the 
railway company from Pittston to Forest City. T he act will also 
verv materiallv affect the Laurel line, which, although it had been 
car~ying freight between this city and Wilkesbarre. since the 
opening of the road, had to use a locomot ive and the regulation 
freight cars to transport the business from one destination 'to 
anothe r, thus converting the road, for the time being, into a. 
steam road. The express business was carried on through the 
day at schedule hours, elect ricity being the motive power. 

Now that it is lawful for an electric road to carry freight, the 
Laurel li ne plans to extend its bu siness vastly. The express 
business of the Quick Delivery Express will not be affected by 
the new law. The charter of the People's Street Railway had 
the right to carry freight, and it is on those lines that the Quick 
Delivery Express had confined it s operations. 

T he House has pas sed the bill providing that courts can decree 
the forfeiture of the franchise of any public service corporation 
which do es not fulfil its corporate functions. 
· The trolley eminent domain bill was favorably reported from 
the Senate railroads committee on April 30. and its final passage 
is now pretty well assured, although a final effort will be made 
by th e Landowners' Assoc ia tion of Philadelphia to amend it 
before fi nal passage. A large delegation of advocates of the 
measure appeared before the Senate committee, among the 
speakers being C. L. S. Tingley, Philadelphia; H. C. Reynolds, 
Scranton ; Ex-Judge Richard H. Koch, of Pottsville; Thomas 
A H. Hay, o f Easton; J. C. McGinnis, of Frackville; Ex
Speaker Harry F. \/\Talton and Hon. J ohn H. Dow also spoke 
for the opponents of the measure as it was reported from com
mittee. 

T he House has passed the bills providing that all trolley com
panies which accept the act of 1889 may become common car
riers o f fr eight , and requiring troll ey companies to equip their 
ca rs with vestibules. 

•• 
STREET RAILWAY PATENTS 

[Thi s department is conducted by Rosenbaum & Stockbridge, 
patent attorneys, 41 Park Row, New York.] 

UNITED STATES PATENTS ISSUED FEB. 16, 1907 

850,136. Amusement Riding Device; J ohn A Cole, Hacken
sack, N. J . App. filed Feb. 28, 1907. A pleasure railway in 
which the car is suspended. Two trolley wheels engage an in
ve rt ed V -shaped track, the wheels being supported in journals 
connected wi th bands surrounding the car. 

850, 15.,i. Car Mover; Randolph F . Hageman, New Madison, 
Ohio. A pp. fi led Dec. 26, 1906. A block, shoe and lever produce 
a compound action when actuated. 

850,157. Windo wfor Cars ; William H. Heulings, Jr., Phila
delphia, Pa. A pp. fil ed May l 1, 1906. Means for locking the 
two sashes of a window together and storing in the roof of the 
ca r . 

850, 198. Rail-J oint; Benj amin Wolhaupter, New York, N. Y. 
App. fi led July 12, 1906. A rail-joint having a side plate and 
a universa lly-reversible fill er block co-ope rating therewith. 

850,202. Slack Adjuster; Charles 0. A nderson, Omaha, Neb. 
App. fi led June 7, 1906. A slack adjuster for brake rigging con
sis ting of two brake beams, one of which had an operating arm 
pivoted thereto, a clevis pivoted to the operating arm and con_
nected to the second beam, a screw operating in the clevis and 
means fo r a utomatically operat ing the sc rew to take up the slack 
in the brake rigging. 

850,294. Tramway Switch; Robert H . Carlisle, Covington, Ky. 
App. fi led J an. 4, 1907. T he switch is held in either of its two 
posit ion s by means o f a leaf sp ring. 

850,318. Street Railway Switch; Clarence A. Ridley, New 
O rleans, La. A pp. filed Jun e 21, 1906. T he switch is controlled 
by a lever pivoted in the roadbed in a suitable casing, which lever 
i:. engaged by a proj ection on an approaching car. 

850,335. Brake Beam; J ames H. Baker, A llegheny, Pa. App. 
fi led July 16, 1906. A comp ress ion member having a channel 
shape, a tension member pass ing through the web of the com
pression member at an angle to the axis of the latter, portions 
o f th e legs of the comp ress ion member ad jacent to the ends being 
bent outwardly to such an angle that the rivets for securing the 
brake-shoe head to the compress ion member may be passed to 
position above the ten sion member while the latter is in position. 

850,373. Railway Track Construction; Alphonse King, San 
Antonio, Tex. App. fi led May 15, 1906. A composition rail-tie 
having transverse arches on its under side and having a metallic 
insert plate in the top for engaging the ra ils. 

850,422. Hinge for Doors and Like Movable Objects; Oliver 
M. E dwards, Syracuse, N. Y. App. filed March 16, 1905. De
tails of con struction of a hinge fo r the trap doors of vestibule 
car s. 

850,436. Brake; V an Buren Lamb, New Haven, Conn. App. 
fi led May 26, 1900. T he brake-shoe is formed of two parts dove-
tailed together long itudinally. ,. 

850,5n. Train Signaling System; J ames S. Anderson, Ames, 
Neb. App. filed May 29, 1906. Means whereby the acciden:al 
breaking of a train will be instantly report~d to the engineer. 
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Has meehanieal levers on the ears which hold one another in a 
relation to separate cireuit elosing eontaets when the ears are 
eonneeted. 

850,542. Cross Tie; John, William Peploe, L ong I sland City, 
N. Y. App. filed Aug. 30, 1906. The tie consists of a cement 
filled shell reeessed for the reception of the rails and a fastening 
plate engaging the base of the rail and the top a nd sides of the 
tie. 

850,564. Air Brake Mechanism; John J. Coit , V eniee, Cal. 
App. filed Nov. 15, 1906. Provides an air-operated track brake 
which may be thrown into operation when more braking foree 
is required than the ordinary brakes will provide. 

850,604. Switch-Operating Device; E lton J. Rice, Spokane, 
Wash. App~ filed J an. 25, 1907. Electromagnets are earried at 
the ends of a rm s which may be swung from side to side so that 
the electromagnets will a ttraet the swi~ch point and move it to 
the desired position. 

850,733. Bloek System; Fred. B. Corey, Schenectady, N. Y. 
App. filed Oet. 20, 1905. A block system for sing le-track roads 
operating on the "staff" system. Provides a sys tem adapted to 
suburban trolley roads where cars pass in both direetions in 
groups and where automatic devices di spensing with attendants 
are required. 

850,790. Railway Safety Apparatus; George E. Ryan , New 
York, N. Y. A pp. fi led Sept. 28, 1906. Devices spaced in the 
roadbed operate electrically to "block" the trains. 

850,796. Trolley Stand and Pole; George Q. Seaman, New 
York, N. Y. App. filed March 26, 1906. The pole is provided 
with link eonnections by whieh it is impelled upward by a spring 
through an intermediate detent, and in case of sudden upward 
movement the detent is released to permit the pole to drop. 

850,804. Appliance for Shi fting the Point of Application of the 
Weight on the Trueks of Cars and the Like; Perry Steffee, 
Missoula, Mont. App. fil ed Sept. 11, 1906. Each truck is pro
vided wi th an air cylinder having a piston therein which lift s 
the car when air is admitted, thereby throwing the weight of the 
car upon the other truck. 

850,856. Automatic Slack Adjuster for Brakes; Edwin M. 
Swift, Ballard, W ash. App. fi led Nov. 9, 19o6. A slack adjuster 
mechanism having a r atchet supported for rotation in opposite 
direetions, and mechanism for operating the ratchet including 
two fluid motors of relatively small and large cross-sectional 
a rea. 

•• 
PERSONAL MENTION 

M R. THOMAS WHINSTON PEEPLES, who was chief 
engineer of the Manhattan E levated Rai lroad system for nearly 
a quarter of a century, is dead, a t the age of 77. 

MR. 0. D. COLLI NS, sup erintendent of the Home G<1 s & 
Electric Company, of Redlands, Cal., has resigned, to become 
superintendent of the R edlands & Yucaipe E lectric Railro ad, 
with whieh he has bern conn ected as a directo r since the in
corporation of the company. 

MR. C. W. E. CLARKE, of Sargent & Lundy, of Chicago, 
has resigned as assistant engineer of that firm, with which he bas 
been connec ted for the past five years, and has accepted the 
position of stea m engineer in the elec trical department of the 
New York Central & Hudson River Railroad at New York. 

DR. F . EICHBERG, electrical engineer of the A llgemeine 
E lektricitats-Gesell schaft, is in thi s country. D r. Eichberg wa s 
the joint designer with Dr. G. Winter of the Eichberg-Winter 
s ingle-phase motor, which has been described in these columns 
and has been adopted on a number of electric ra ilways in E u rope. 

MR. CLARENCE P. HAYDEN, for five years superintendent 
of the Eastern divi sion of the New Hampshire Traction Com
pany, has been appointed superintendent of the Haverhill a nd 
Salem divisions of the company, to succeed Mr. Robert Dunbar, 
whose resignation was noted in the STREET R AILWAY J OURNAL 
for April 27. 

MR. L EONARD BELLAMY, of Liverpool, elde s~ son of the 
late Mr. C. R. Bellamy, the fo rmer general manage r of the 
Liverpool tramways, has been appo inted assista nt manage r of the 
Rangoon Electric Tramways Company, and will leave Liverpoo l 
early in May for the purpose of enter.ing upon his new post. 
Mr. Bellamy aecompanied his father on a trip to this country 

several years ago, and for some time has been assista nt to the 
general manager of the Liv erpool tramways. 

l\lR. TOMAS TORRES, who recently r esigned as sub
director of the genera l po stoffice in Mex ico City, has been ap
pointed genera l manager of the Compania de Tranvias, F uerza y 
Luz de Guadalajara, which is taking over the st reet railway and 
lighting and power holdings of L a Electra and the Compania 
Industrial de Guadalaja ra. 

MR. THOMAS TATE, ehairman of the Victorian Railways, 
and well known in A merica beeause o f hi s former connection 
with the Canadia n Paeifie Railroad, is on his way to L ondon, 
where h e will be commissioned to select the eonsulting engineer 
to advise him as to the most praetical method of electrificat ion 
of the A u stralia system. Some time ago the post was offered 
to Mr. B. J. Arnold, of Chicago, but hi s work in Chicago and 
for the N ew York Central, Erie and other in te rests, it is thought , 
wi ll make it impossible for him to accept. 

l\IR. CLEMENT C. SMITH, president of the Columbia Con
st ruction Company, of Milwaukee, vVis., has been elected a 
director in the F idelity Trust Company of Milwaukee, and also 
president of the Citi zen s' Gas Company, of Kankakee, Ill. , 
which has r ecently been purchased by a syndicate in which he 
is interested. Mr. Smith is also a director of the Sterling, 
Dixon & Eastern E lectric Ra ilway Company, a nd of the L ee 
County Ligh ting Company, which owns the water power and 
gas and electric light plants at Dixon, furni shing power to the 
electric rail way, in both of whieh Mr. J ohn I. Beggs is presi
dent. Mr. Smith is also sec retary and treasurer of the \Viscon
sin Electric a nd Interurban Railway Association . 

MR. S. C. COOPER has resigned as secretary of the Cin
cinnati Traction Company, because of continu ed ill hea lth, due, 
it is believed, to the climate in Cincinnati. Mr .. Cooper has held 
thi s office since the Cincinnati T raction Company took over the 
loca l lines six years ago. Previous to that he had been with 
Mr. Schoepf in connection with hi s propert ies in Baltimore, 
W ashington and other places fo r about fifteen years. Mr. \Valter 
Draper, secreta ry of the Zoological Garden in Cincinnati, has 
been chosen to succeed Mr. Cooper. Mr. Draper will become 
secretary o f the Ohio Traction Company, the Cincinnati Car 
Company, the Southern Ohio Express Company and the Cin
cinnati Traction Company, position s which Mr. Cooper also held. 

MR. WILLIAM J. JOH NSTON, publisher of the "American 
Exporter," died a t hi s home in New Yo rk, A pril 28. Mr. J ohn
ston wa s well known in the electrical fie ld as publisher for many 
yea rs of the "E lectri ea l World." He was born in Ireland in 
1853, and came to A merica in 1868. Shortly afterward be 
founded "Th~ Operato r," an electrical paper now known as 
"The E lectrical \Vorld ," and the first paper of it s kind in thi s 
count ry. In 1899, Mr. Johnston solrl hi s interes ts in "The 
E lectri cal World' ' to the McGraw P ublishing Company. He 
then took a t rip around the world. Later he purchasC'd the 
"Engineering and Mining J ournal." but sold it to the Hill Pub
li shing Company. At th e time of bis death he was owner and 
publisher of the "American Exporte r," a paper devo ted la rge ly 
to the South A m erican trade. In the interests of thi s paper he 
went to South A merica with the party organized and headed by 
Secretary Root. The results of thi s trip, embodying Mr. J ubn
ston's observat ions on South A merican trade, we re given in a 
series of very inter est ing articles which recently appeared in his 
paper. 

MR. C. F. BRYANT has resigned as auditor of the Con
necticut Railway & Lighting Company, of Bridgei,ort, owing 
to the consolidation of that company with the Consolidated 
Railway Company, of New Haven. Mr. Bryant, who is second 
vice-president of the American Street & Interurban Railway 
Aecountants' Associat ion, was appointed a wiitor of th e Con
necticut Railway & Lighting Company in 1900, and has occupied 
that position s-ince that time. Previous to 1900 he was traveling 
c!uditor of the United Gas Improv ement Company, of Philadel
phia, and it was while in that position that he was sent to 
Bridgeport to examine the accounts of the constituent companies 
which were subsequently organized by the U nited Gas Improve
ment Company, to constitute the Connecticut Rai lway & Light
ing Company. P revious to his connection with the Philade l
phia corporation he was secreta ry and treasurer o f the Chicago 
Economic Fuel Gas Company, of Chicago. Mr. Bryant is now 
engaged on som e spec ial work for the American Street and 
Interurban Railway Association in connection with the com
mittee on standardization. 
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TABLE OF OPERA TING ST A TISTICS 
Notice.-These s tatistics will b e carefully revised from month to month, upon information received from the companies direct, or from official sources. 

The table should be used in conn ection with our F inancial S upplement" American Street Railway Investments," which contains the annual operating 
reports to the ends of t h e v ariou s financial vears. S imilar st atistics in re g-ard to roads not reporting- are solicited hv the editors. * Including taxes. 
t Deficit. ! I ncluding Rapi d R y. S yst em, Sandw icn, Wind sor & A mh erst burg R y . a nd Detroit, Monroe & Toledo Short Line R y. 

COMPANY. Period. 

AKRON, 0 . 
Northern Ohio Tr. & 

Light Co .......... . 

Im., Feb. , '07 
1 " " '0G 
I l\lar., '07 
1 " " '06 
3 " '0i 
3 " ' 06 

BINGHAMTON, N. Y. 1 m., Feb., '07 
Binghamton Rai lway 

Co ............. . . • · 
1 " " '06 
I :\far. , '07 
1 " ·06 
9 " '0i 
9 " " ·05 

CHARLESTON, S. C. 
Charleston Consolidn• 

ed Ry .. Gas & Ela:. Im., Mar., 'Oi 
Co... .... . . .. . . 1 " " '06 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
Aurora Elgin & Chi
cago R)•. Co, . -

1 m., Feb., '07 
1 " " '0G 
1 " 1\Iar., '07 
1 " " '06 
9 " " '07 
9 " " ' 06 

Chicago & Milwaukee Im., J\lar., '0i 
Elec , R.R. Co.. . . . . . I " " '00 

3 " " ' 0i 
3 " " '06 

CLEVELAND, O. Im., l\lar., '0i 
Cleveland , Paines,·ille 1 " '06 
~ Eastern R.R. Co. 3 " " '0i 

3 " ' 0G 

CJe, eJand S out h• 1 m., Mar., 07 
western &. Columbus l 11 

" ' 0(3 
Ry. Co... 3 " '0i 

3 " '06 

DALLAS, TEX. I m .• Feb., '07 
Dallas EJec . Corp' n ... 1 " " '06 

DETROIT, MICH . 
t Detroit United R)·. 
Co . ...... . . ... . 

12 " '0i 
12 " '06 

I m., Feb. , ' 07 
I " " '06 
I " '.\lar., '0i 
1 '0G 
3 " ' 07 
3 " '0G 

Detroit , Jackson & 1 m., }\far., '07 
Chicago Ry. .. . . 2 " " '0i 

DU LUTtl , MINN, Im., Feb., ' 07 
Duluth St. Ry. Co. . 1 " '06 

EL PASO, TEX. 
El Paso Electri c Co .. 

FT. WAYNE, IND. 
Ft. Wayne & Wabash 

Valley Tr. Co . . 

2 " '07 
2 " '06 

I m., Feb. , '07 
1 " " ' 0G 

12 " '07 
12 " '06 

1 m., Feb., ' 07 
I " '06 
2 11 '07 
2 " '06 

FT. WORTH , TEX. 1 m., Feb. , ' 07 
Northern Texas Tr.Co, 1 " " 06 

12 " '07 
12 " ' OG 

GALVESTON, TEX. 1 m. , Feb., '07 
Galveston Elec. Co ... 1 " " '0G 

12 " '07 
12 " '06 

HOUGHTON, MICH. 1 m., Feb., '07 
Houiihto n County St. 1 " " '06 

Icy. Co. .... .. 12 " '07 
12 " '06 

ll 6,S5S 
J0G,472 
133,834 
11 3, 168 
375, 883 
334,608 

20,22() 
19,364 
23,338 
21,567 

228, 749 
2H,938 

56,135 
51,841 

86,940 
75,Gl 1 

101 ,354 
82,o90 

97~.043 
870,152 

64, 114 
40,453 

179,523 
120,490 

18.585 
15,4.50 
5'' 073 
45:2381' 

51, 374 
42.321 

145,639 
128,604 

78,073 
69,195 

1,041.0101 956,43G 

443,731 
379.334 
520.402 
449,282 

1,451,35 1 
J.246,4491 

33,278 
60,473 

52,857 
50,34f; 

11 2,341 
104,772 

36.5,59 
27.797 

410,114 
298,377 

83,340 
71,95 1 

174,5 1S 
152,096 

72,7 11 
68,93 1 
83,2 15 
78, 586 

235,507 
224,373 

13,8 16 
11,881 
13,103 
11 ,750 

123,872 
111,8.'i l 

37,12\ 
31,833 

53.809 
47,24G 
57,653 
55,355 

531,460 
477,870 

32,401 
22,2 19 
95.440 
65,9G3 

*9.948 
*9,SG9 

*30,140 
*27,585 

30,692 
27.311 
89, 11 9 
81,839 

*64. 1.S l 
*.S l ,247 

*73 1,857 
*590,676 

*307,887 
*234,319 
*321,9.53 
*275,.530 
*9 41,54 2 
*760,0841 

*26,020 
*47,965 

32,903 
29, 722 
66,.SOG 
63,444 

*29,967
1 

*18,.537 
*296, 782 
*199,810 

52,2701 
44,528 

107,065 
92,259 

67,292 *45, 5.58 
49,566 *35, 124 

893, 260 *567,295 
683,605 *410,457 

23,437 *15,403 
18,300 *13, 70G 

326, 47 1 *195,750 
271,612 *177,71 8 

15,205 *13,243 
13,677 *12,676 m:m :m:m 

44 ,148 
37,542 
50,61 9 
34,582 

140,376 
110,235 

6,41 3 
7,483 

10,235 
9,8 16 

104,S77 
103,087 

19,006 
20,00S 

3J, 131 
28.365 
43,701 
26,735 

446, 582 
392,282 

31,7 13 
18,234 
84,083 
54,.527 

8,63S 
5,5S1 

21,932 
17,653 

20,682 
15,010 

56,5201 46,765 

13,922 
17,948 

309,1.53 
365,760 

135,8 44 
145,01,5 
198, 449 
173,752 
509,809 
486,365 

7,258 
12,508 

I 9,9.54 
20,626 
45,83.S 
41 ,328' 

6,592 
9,260 

11 3,332 
98,567 

31,070 
27,423 
67,453 
59,837 

21,735 
14,441 

325, 985 
273, 148 

8,034 
4,594 

130,721 
93,894 

1,962 
1,001 

82,773 
168 

C OMPANY. Period. 

--------1------1--- ->-----1--- - - - -----

41,400 
39,947 
41 ,290 
39,947 

124,029 

2,747 
t2,405 

9,329 
t5,3G5 
l G,346 
t 9,606 

HOUSTON, TEX. Im., Feb., ' 07 
Houston Elect ric Co I " " '06 

·112 " " '07 
12 " " '06 

4.S ,278 
39,2691 

604,377 

*31,046 
*27,811 

*386,072 
*329,1 46 

14,232 
11 ,458 

218,305 
205,025 

8,021 6,212 
7,729 3, 729 

93,233 125,073 
104,522 100,503 

119,841 
KANSAS CITY, MO. 1 m., Feb., ' 07 

534, 170i 

423,509 
386,752 

230,314 193,1 95 146,877 46, 319 
Kansas City Ry, & Lt. 1 " " ' 06 215,365 171,387 133,969 37,417 

8,031 
7,372 
8, 178 
7,437 

tl ,618 
11 1 

2,057 
2,380 

34,409 
37,51 4 

Co . .. . . .. . . ...... . . 9 " " ' 07 
9 " " '06 

4,275,152 
3,858, 120 

2, 127,054 2,148,097 1,312,011 836,086 
1,903,922 1,954, 198 1,229,155 725,043 

70,4G8 
65,573 

13,517 
12,9G7 

5,489 
7,041 

27, 131 6,000 
24,106 4,260 
26,992 16,709 
24, 106 2,629 

?37,310 209,273 
219,201 173,081 

7,213 1,42.S 
G,842 t l ,2G I 

J\\ANILA, P. I. 1 m., J an., '07 
J\\anila Elec, R.R. & 1 " Feb., ' 07 

Ltg. Corp'n .... .... · J 1 .. 1\~ ar. , :g~ 

i\\ l LWAUKEE, WIS. 
J\\ ilwaukee Elec. Ry , 

& Lt. Co ... .. .. . . . . 

Milwaukee Lt., Ht. & 
Tr. Co ... ........ . . 

J\\ INNEA POLIS, MINN. 
T" in City R. T. Co . . . 

3 " '06 

I m., l\lar., ' 07 
1 " " '0G 
3 " " ' 07 
3 " " ' 06 

I rn., 1\lar ., '07 
I " " '0G 
3 " " ' 07 
3 " " '06 

1 m., Feb., ' 07 
I " '06 
1 " Mar., '07 
1 " " '0G 
3 " " ' 07 
3 " " '06 

21. 638 294 
20,200 t2,546 J\\ONTREA L, CAN. 

I Montreal St. Ry, Co. 
1 m., Feb., '07 
1 " " '06 
I Mar., '07 

78,000 
73,000 
78,000 

229,000 
220,880 

309, 154 
277, 476 
902,589 
812,8341 

54,273 
44, 854 

156, 48 4 
130, 64 1 

419,802 
380,385 
479,301 
418,250 

1,3.55,941 
1,206,.S0I 

243,468 
213,416 
271,588 

39,750 
36,250 
37,750 

11 3,750 
11 4,339 

155,998 
140,030 
469, 311 
405,948 

25,395 
19,5G I 
78, 455 
57,309 

217,468 
188,843 
233,731 
198,05 6 
694, 297 
592,4 18 

1 " '0G 235,307 

182, 275 
156,039 
185,461 
156,458 

6 " '07 1,599,048 1,073,657 
928,632 6 " '06 1,406,322 

16,647 
14,875 

l S!l,029 
)82,281 

t 9 725 I NO RFOLK, VA . 
- , No rfolk & Portsmouth 3,073 

120,124 Tr. Co . . . . . . .. . 

1 rn., Feb., ' 07 
1 " " '06 
2 " '07 
2 " '0 

128, 558 
11 6,941 
280,578 
243,600 

91,154 
73,950 

187,941 
156,370 

108,336 

1S3, 479 II 
27,508 1 PHILA.DELr>HI A, PA. 
52,719 American Rys. Co. _ .. 

lm., lVfar., '07 227, 144 

92,296 
11 6,239 
103,775 
332,677 
288,314 

82,210 
69,977 

177,132 
198,051 

15 0 12 t7.754 
30:025 t l 7,5 17 

17,529 2,425 
17,450 3; 176 

1 " " '06 196,000 
9 " '07 2,121,660 
9 " '06 1,933,65 1 

I 
PLYMOUTH, MASS. 1 m., Feb., ' 07 

Brockton & Plymouth 1 " " '061 
St. Ry. Co .. . . .. ... 12 " " '07 

I 12 " " '0G 

ST. LOUIS /\\0. 1 m., Mar., ' 071 
United Railways Co. I " " '06 
of St. Louis ........ 3 " '07 

5,485 *5,47 1 
5,401 *5, Hi6 

11 2,318 *71,240 
103,487 *71,3121 

903, 1451 *596, 247 
790,838 *521,329 

3 " '06 3.S, 104 10,73 1 
34,98G 6,342 I 

4,.564 
5
2,, 0

50
2; s::v~~~a~HEl~~ic co. : '':!·• F,7b. , '.g~ 

2,494, 1G2 *1,722,5951 
2,286,29 1 *1,475,738 

43,947 *28,223 

4~: m 64.591 g :: :g~ 
44,034 54,533 

45,821 *29,247 
605, 165 *376,772 
600, 844 *359,854 

10,300 11 ,435 
9,942 4,499 

120,137 205,848 
120,4251152,723 

4, 167 3,867 
4, 167 427 

50,000 80,721 
4G,G67 47,227 

3,877 tl ,915 
3,824 t2,8 24 

47,089 35,G83 
44,571 t H,402 

I 

SCH ENECTA DY, N. Y. 3m., M ar., '07 231,989 182,494 
Schenectady, Ry. Co. . 3 " " '06 192,802 140,925 

SYRACUSE, N, Y. Im., 1\Iar., ' 07 
Syracuse R. T. Co... . 1 " " '0G 

3 " ' 07 
3 " '06 

TA MPA, FLA . 1 m., Feb. , '07 
Tampa Elec. Co. . . . . I " " '06 

12 " '07 
12 " '06 

TERRE HAUTE, IND. 1 m., Feb., '07 
Terre Haute Tr. & Lt. 1 " " ' 06 

Co . . . ... .. . . .. . . ... 12 " '07 
12 " '06 

TOLEDO, 0 . 1 m., Feb. , '07 
Toledo Rys . & Lt, Co. I " " ' 06 

I Mar., '07 
1 " " ' 0 
3 • 'O 
3 " 'O 

102, 141 56,998 
88, 220 50,3641 

289, 798 162,253 
253,630 I 144,304 

38, 693 *29,375 
35,873 *19 322 

478, 196 *300:754 
423,746 *239,561 

69,081 *45,37.5 
54,902 *36 196 

853,982 *489:226 
657,500 *428,978 

153,744 
142,8 1 I 
171,988 
158,285 
496, 417 
460,lfi 

38,250 
36,750 
40,250 

115,250 
106,54 1 

153, 156 
137,446 
433,278 
406,88G 

28,878 
25,292 
78,029 
73,332 

202,334 
191,542 
245,570 
220, 194 
661,644 
614,082 

61,193 
57,377 
86, 127 
78,848 

525,39 1 
477,691 

37,404 
42,991 
92,636 
87,230 

14 
236 

41,078 
32, 175 

306,898 
269,50 
771 ,567 
8 10,553 

15,724 
16,574 

228,393 
240,991 

49, 495 
51,877 

45,143 
37,856 

127,545 
109,326 

9,318 
16,551 

177,442 
184, 18G 

23,706 
18,706 

364,75 
228,522 

64,126 
67, 646 
74,923 
73,583 

210,695 
217,131 

95,75 1 57,405 
89,017 48,429 

280, 2671 153,01 2 
259,328 147,558 

30,509 tl ,631 
24,503 790 
90,147 tl2,118 
68, 193 5,138 

115,258 87,076 
109,708 81,834 
11 5,258 130,312 
109, 7081 110,486 
345,775 315,869 
329, 125 284,957 

36,493 24,699 
36,124 21, 253 
43,212 42,915 
39,663 39,185 

238,878
1 

28 6,513 
178,625 299,066 

1,796 tl , 782 
1,864 tI, 628 

21,773 19,304 
21,257 10,917 

230, 868 76, 030 
23 1, 475 38,034 
693,734 77,833 
695,5211115,032 

11,335 4,389 
10,904 5,670 

135,675 92, 71 9 
128,395 11 2,595 

29,881 19,614 
55,056 t3,l 79 

25,185 19,958 
22,386 15,470 
74,904 52,641 " 
66,236 43,090 

994 8,323 
16,551 

. 3,378 174.064 
17,928 1G6,258 

15,207 8,499 
12, 63 6,074 

167,213 197,542 
127,408 101,114 

45,207 
42,304 
45,337 
42,200 

134,731 
126,794 

18,91 9 
25,342 
29,586 
31,383 
75,964 
90,337 




